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cases where pregnancy results from 
rape or incest.

Roemer insisted on such excep
tions, but his floor leaders in the 
Senate tried to amend the bill Ihes^ 
day evening to loosen requirements 
that rape victims seek medical heat- 
ment in five days and report the 
crime to authorities within seven 
days. Those amendments failed.

The deformity amendment, spon
sored by Sen. Sydney Nelson, would 
have allowed abortions in cases 
where two doctors determine that 
the fetus has a deformity that’s “in
compatible with life.”

Sen. Steve Thompson cited an ex
ample of a woman whose fetus had 
no brain.

“Why should we, senators, man
date that a woman carry a child to 
birth when it is determined medical
ly that the child is going to die im
mediately after birth or shortly after 
birth,” Nelson said.

But one of the authors of the 
anti-abortion measure. Sen. Allen 
Bares, objected to the Nelson 
amendment. “If you pass this 
amendment you have opened the 
door for doctors making decisions 
on who’s going to live and who’s 
going to die,” he said.

Backers of the bill said it would 
be the nation’s toughest.
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acres
Under the agreement with the es

tate, the town will not occiqiy the 
land until September 1992, said 
General Manager Richard J. Sartor. 
In the interim, the estate will con
tinue to maintain and insure the 
property.

Sartor said that he expects the 
town to begin the design {vocess for 
the building in the fall and have a 
referendum on the project in the 
next few years.

Anne and Theodore Haveles, 
whose house at 28 Princehm St. 
abuts the property, said they have no 
objection to the town’s purchase of 
the land as long as the current bufler 
of trees and bushes between their 
house and the property is main
tained.

The Haveles have retained Attor
ney Bruce S. Beck to represent their 
interests and said that they may con
sider taking legal action to insure

that some type of buffer is main
tained.

William Broneill of 51 Princeton 
St. said the preliminary plans 
seemed to represent only a tem
porary solution to the police depart
ment’s space needs.

Broneill also said he was con
cerned that the residents would not 
have an opportunity for input on the 
design of the police station. But 
Director Geoffrey Naab said that 
there would be plenty of opportunity 
for public response berause the 
projea would have to be bonded 
and go to referendum.

Naab assured the residents that 
their concerns will be considered 
before any design work or digging 
begins.

“We are buying the property so 
that we have the flexibility to do 
what we want,” he said. “But we 
must take into account the character 
of the neighborhood.”
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ATTACK AFTERMATH - -  Laborers clean the streets of Dohuk, Northern Iraq. Tuesday, after 
demonstrators attacked the local headquarters of President Saddam Hussein’s Ba’ath party. 
As many as 11 people have been killed in violence since Sunday.
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not reached these decisions easily or lightly. Abortion is 
a difficult, deeply emotional and very personal decision 
for all Americans.

“It is made even more difficult when the underlying 
issue is whether the government — and ultimately the 
American taxpayer — is asked to pay for abortions and 
under what circumstances.

“Since 1981, the federal government has determined 
that taxpayer funds should be used for abortion in only 
the most narrow of circumstances: where the life of the 
mother is endangered,” he said.

His letter did not mention legislation in the House that 
would lift a ban on federally financed research using 
fetal tissue from induced abortions. The bill was ap
proved 27-16 by a House committee Tliesday.

The Bush White House continued the ban, first im
posed in 1988 by the Reagan administration, b ^ u s e  of- 
flcials feared that fetal tissue research would result in in
creased abortions.

Administration officials have indicated they would 
recommend Bush veto the bill if it reaches his desk.
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side of the budget, including provisions for merging state 
agencies and capping state spending in the future, would 
likely remain intact, he said.

“We feel that the story of the (regular) session is 
spending control,” Larson said. “The most unconvention
al thing that’s happened was the conventional package.”

The conventional plan extended the 8 percent sales tax 
to numerous now-exempt items, clothing costing more 
than $25, down from the current $75 exemption; hair
cuts; over-the-counter medicines; newspapers; and 
numerous other now-exempt items. A new 5.75 percent 
sales tax would also have been imposed on gasoline, on 
top of the current 22-cents-a-gallon gas tax.

It also had a new tax on residential mortgages over 
$150,000 and all commercial mortgages, a new luxury 
tax, a new tax on gambling winnings and a new tax on 
the income of out-of-state residents working in Connec
ticut.

The five-month regular 1991 legislative session must 
adjourn by midnight Wednesday. Because of the budget 
veto, the General Assembly is calling itself into special 
session, rather than waiting for an order from the gover
nor.

As plans stood Thesday evening, the regular session 
would adjourn Wednesday night, probably after 9 pjn., 
and the special session would be convened immediately. 
Legislative rules would be adopted and the special ses
sion recessed.

Then, Weicker would be invited to address a joint ses
sion of the House and Senate. The governor said Tuesday

he didn’t expect it to be much of a speech and that its 
message would simply be, “keep at it, let’s get it done.”

The speech could come very late Wednesday, perhaps 
after midnight.

With the end of the regular session, lawmakers are 
working against a deadline of July I, the first day of the 
next fiscal year.

Larson said the special session would last at least a 
couple of weeks; B^ducci said it could go right up to 
June 30.

“The people of the state probably don’t even care that 
many people up here are tired and have been through 
some long hours,” said Balducci, who favors an income 
tax. “They want to see some action and I think they 
deserve that.”

Weicker reserved comment on the latest income tax 
plan oeing floated — one from Senate Majority Leader 
Ccmeliiis P. O’Leary, D-Windsor Locks, who previously 
opposed an income tax. His plan would impose a 9 per
cent tax on wages over $75,000 for single filers and over 
$100,000 for those filing joint returns or single heads of 
households.

Weicker had proposed a 6 percent income tax starting 
at $12,500 for single filers and $25,(XX) for joint fliers. 
Other income tax plans have also been floated.

“When all is said and done, we’ll have a plan ... that 
probably incorporates the best of everybody’s thinking 
around here and that’s how it should lx ,” the governor 
said, adding that he was developing his own ideas to 
present to the special session.

Aid plan 
proposed

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Democratic leaders said they 
would introduce legislation today 
making every American family 
eligible for some form of federtd 
aid for college and graduate stu
dents.

Citing the constantly rising costs 
of higher education. House 
M a jo rity  L e a d e r  R ich a rd  
Gephardt, D-Mo., and Rep. l^t 
Williams, D-Mont., said the time 
had come to extend the assistance 
to more middle-income families.

“Middle-income and working- 
class families are finding that 
federal funds are not here to help 
them, and college is quickly be
coming out of their reach,” said 
Williams, a member of the House 
Education Committee’s post
secondary education subetmunit- 
tee. ^

seemed to be appeased. Some said 
that they only wish they were versed 
on the program beforehand, so they 
could have helped to diffuse some 
of the rumors that have run rampant 
in the past few months.

Clark defended her clients saying 
that there was no evidence residents 
of the project were involved in the 
alleged incidents since, they occupy 
only three of the 11 rooms in the 
b o d in g  house. None of her clients 
have' ever been arrested at the dwell
ing either, she said.

Clark also urged the residents to 
call the police the next time they 
know of something illegal happen
ing at the boarding house, ad^ng 
that her clients may be as mudi vic
tim to wrongdoing as the other resi
dents.

She assured the block ctq)tains 
that if one of her clients is arrested 
or breaks any stipulation of his 
parole, they would be kicked out of 
the program.

But, some of the residents said by 
that time it may be too late.

“If they do something to a child, 
it’s too late. The harm will already 
have been done,” said Joan Savino, 
a block captain on Birch Street.

Savino also objected to the 
program being right next to a school 
because the ^ j e c t  Reentry clients, 
who are on a home release program, 
have served only a quarter or less of 
their terms in prison.

“These people are coming out of

the prison system before serving 
their [full] time,” she said.

Clark said that to be eligible for a 
home release program the prisoners 
must have only been convicted of 
committing misdemeanors or class- 
D felonies. Those crimes include 
breaking and entering and breach of 
peace, she said. According to state 
statutes, class-D felonies are those 
crimes which are punishable by not 
more than five years in {xisop. Mis
demeanors carry the weight of less 
than a year in jail, according to the 
statutes.

None of her clients have been 
convicted of murder, rape or other 
serious-types of crimes, she told the 
residents.

“One of the hardest things that 
these people have to deal with are 
these types of attitudes,” Claric said, 
adding that tlie stereotypes placed 
on her clients often prevent 
employers from hiring them. The 
ex-convicts who do not get a second 
chance are the ones who are most 
likely to turn back to crime, she 
said.

Claric invited the residents at the 
meeting to stop by the boarding 
home and meet with her clients, 
while the block captains said they 
would start woricing on a flyer ex- 
p laii^g  the program that would be 
distributed throughout the neigh
borhood.
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wishing to receive money from the 
Community Development Block 
Grant Program. The program 
provides money to towns for the 
benefit of low- and moderate-in
come families.

The town is eligible to receive 
$435,000 in CDBG funds this year. 
The town has refused accepting the 
money since 1979 because of con
cerns over possible restrictions on 
the use of the money. In March, 
General Manager Richard J. Sartor

suggested the town reconsider the 
program because of dwindling state 
aid.

The Planning Department will 
conduct the first of two required 
public hearings June 17. At the hear
ing, town officials will provide resi
dents with an explanation of the 
program and detail eligible ac
tivities. Residents and local or
ganizations will then be given an 
opportunity to present their inter
pretation of the housing and com

munity development needs in town 
and submit suggestions for projects 
that could be undertaken with the 
money.

The second public hearing on the 
town’s preliminary statement of ob
jectives and p'ojected use of funds 
will be held in mid-July. There the 
town will present its plans for the 
money and residents will be able to 
comment on the proposal.

— BRIAN M.TROTTA

The federal agencies had no im
mediate response to Wyden’s letter. 
However, PCC spokesman Steve 
Svab said the Chil^en’s Television 
Act of 1990, which takes effect next 
year, will limit the number of ads al
low ^  during children’s shows.

In the late 1970s, the FTC tried to 
regulate the content of such ads but 
was pulled off the effort by Con
gress, which said the agency was 
overstepping its authority. Critics at 
the time called the FTC a “national 
nanny.”

To prepare the latest study, resear
chers for eSPI watched progratns on 
ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox networks 
on the morning of Feb. 9 and found 
that of the 350 commercials, 63.4 
percent were for food.

Of the food ads, most were for 
cereals, followed by restaurants, 
candy, beverages, cookies, entrees 
and chips. There was also one public 
service announcement (xi eating.

'The researchers tl^en did nutri
tional evaluations of each food, 
giving it a passing grade if less than 
25 percent of its calories came fitxn 
refined sugar, less than 30 percent of 
its calories came from fat ̂  it con

tained less than 4(X) milligrams of 
sodium.

Only 20 of the 222 food commer
cials passed the test.

Of the 20i 13 were fruit roll-up 
products, three were breakfast 
cereals, three were frozen entrees, 
and one was a public service an
nouncement on the importance of 
healthy breakfasts.

“I note that there is more break
fast cereal advertising during this 
time period than toy advertising,” he 
said. On the survey day, 78 of the 
128 non-food ads were for toys, 
while there were 83 ads for cereal.

Since children influence the food 
choices in most families, the public 
would be better served if kids were

encouraged to make more nutrition
al requests, said the congressman.

“Obesity and poor nutrition lutve 
been at least a contributing cause of 
illness and early death for tens of 
thousands of Americans each year,” 
he said. “Many lives could be save^ 
or made better, by eliminttioa of in-, 
stances of illness ranging fixnn can
cer to heart disease through develop
ment of better eating habits among 
all Americans.”

Wyden is chairman of the House 
Small Business subcommittee on 
regulatitm, business opportunities 
and energy. He has devoted several 
congressional hearings to food is
sues, including fraud and deception 
in diet products.
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condition of anonymity. “It’s just a 
question of when the president will 
amiounce it.”

In a related move. Bush talked by 
telephone with British Prime Minis
ter John Major about Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev’s desire to 
come to London when leaders of the 
seven largest industrial democracies 
hold an economic summit July 
15-17 — apparently dropping his 
objection to the Soviet le^ e r being 
invited.

“He stated no objection,” an ad
ministration source said today.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Bush and Major dis
cussed the matter but that it is up td 
the prime minister, as chairman of 
the economic summit, to make the 

decision.
“We don’t want to comment,” 

Fitzwater said. He also did not dis
cuss what role Gorbachev would 
play at the meeting.

However, government sources in 
Washington and London said Gor
bachev probably will be invited to 
meet with the l ^ e r s  before or after 
the fummit, but not during the actual

seven-nation gathering. A Foreign 
Office official in London said it was 
likely Gorbachev would be asked.

>\^ile the most-favored-nation 
gesture may not make a huge im
mediate difference in die volume of 
bilateral trade, it is an important 
symbol that the Soviets are joining 
the mainsU’cam of the international 
community, said Peter Rodman, a 
fellow at the Johns Hopkins Foreign 
Policy Institute.

“It gives them equal status with 
everyone else, particularly the 
Chinese,” Rodman said.

At the time of the signing of the 
trade agreement last June, business 
analysts said it could be a spur to 
U.S. companies interested in Setting 
up joint ventures in the Soviet 
Union.

U.S. business interests have been 
eager for Bush to implement the 
agreement, which also would 
provide belter copyright protection 
for American companies, cut the 
time U.S. companies must wait for 
approval to begin operations in the 
Soviet Union and clear the way for 
government-subsidized loans.

LOMBARDI’S
331 Center St. 
Manchester

Phone:
645-0303

I f f
Casually classic Italian.

'Back by Popular Demand'
Lombardi's Free Specially Designer 

Pizza Tasting This Thursday Night at 
6:30 pm in the Loimge.

• White Clam •  Clami Caaino
• White Spinach A Brocceli eColzonee
• Chicago Style Stuffed a And Many, Many More!

only does Lombardi's still 
specialize in sautee orders, but now 
offers specialty designer pizzas!!**

Also, 1,50 Draffs and 
Drink Specialsl

LUNCH:
Tuesday-Friday 11:30AM-2:30PM 

DINNER:
Tuesday-Thursday & Sunday 5-9PM 

Friday & Saturday 5-10PM

B A R  H O U R S :
5-11 PM Tuesday-Thursday 

5PM-12AM Friday & Saturday 
5-11PM Sunday TONIGHT 8:00 WFSB/3
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Creation of housing commission posed
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — In its first meeting since being formed 
in November, the Board of Director’s Committee on Housing 
discussed tm Wednesday the creation of a commission to 
provide affordable housing in town.

The three directors who sit on the committee met with two 
members of the Manchester Housing 'Ihsk Force. The task 
force, which grew out of the Manchester Area Conference of

Churches and has been meeting regularly for the past eight 
months, is urging the committee to include the formation of a 
housing commission in its final recommendations. Those are 
expected to be [xesented to the ftdl board in August.

“Many people — my relatives, friends — cannot afford to 
live here,” t a ^  force member Bill Rood said. A housing com
mission could implement some of the changes necessary to 
foster more affordable housing in town. Rood said.

Democratic Director Joyce Epstein, a member of the com- 
miuee, agreed with Rood. The problems in finding affordable

housing in town certainly warrant establishing such a commis
sion, Epstein said.

In its written recommendation to the committee, the task 
force spells out the responsibilities the housing commission 
should have.

The commission should “promote and encourage” the 
develr^ment of affordable housing by bringing together public 
and private resources and drawing up housing policies and

Please see HOUSING, page 14.

Session opened 
for new budget
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

f t
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SHOOTING INVESTIGATION —  State Police investigators rest a tent over the roof of the 
cruiser of trooper Russell Bagshaw, who was found shot to death in his vehicle Wednesday 
outside a sporting goods and gun shop in Windham. No arrests have been made.

HARTFORD — The same ques
tion that dogged them throughout 
the just-adjoiuned 1991 legislative 
session remains today for Connec
ticut lawmakers now in special ses
sion: do they want a tax plan for 
1991-92 that includes an income 
tax?

They have 25 days to resolve the 
question if they want the state to 
start the new fiscal year on July 1 
with a budget in place. The pos
sibility remains that state govern
ment would function on some sort 
of continuing resolution if a budget 
hasn’t been adopted by then.

The Legislature passed a budget 
package without an income tax, only 
to have it vetoed by independent 
Gov. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., who

favors tax reform and an income tax. 
The veto forced them into special 
session, which opened Wednesday 
night, within minutes of the adjourn
ment of the regular session.

“Connecticut’s most urgent busi
ness ... remains unfinish^. You’ve 
had your votes. I’ve had my veto,” 
Weicker told lawmakers gathered in 
a joint House-Senate session in the 
Hall of the House. “The public now 
deserves their budget. See you in the 
morning.”

Democratic and Republican legis
lative leaders planned to meet today 
to discuss plans for the special ses
sion. There were no plans for a 
meeting with Weicker.

The regular five-month session 
adjourned with Secretary of the 
State Pauline R. Kezer bringing 
down the gavel at 10:26 pjn.

Please see BUDGET, page 14.

Town to mourn 
trooper killed

MANCHESTER (AP) — Local 
police are preparing to assist the 
state in managing a great influx of 
t r ^ c  that is expect^ to pour into 
town Saturday for the funeral for a 
state trooper who was s lm  in Win
dham Wednesday.

Trooper Russell A. Bagshaw, 
who was bom in Manchester and 
was a 1980 honor graduate of 
Manchester High School, died in a 
hail of gunfire early Wednesday 
when he was ambushed in his 
cruiser while making a routine 
security check at the Land & Sea 
Sports Center on Route 6.

Bagshaw’s funeral is scheduled 
for 10 ajn., Saturday, at the John F. 
Tierney Pimeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 ajn. at St. 
Bridget Church, 80 Main St. Burial 
is to be in the St. James Cemetery, 
360 Broad St.

“A lot of our efforts will be assist
ing the state in getting the traffic in 
and out o f Manchester.” said 
Manchester Police L t Beau Thur- 
nauer.

“I think every cop within 500 
miles will come,” said Thumauer. 
“The nature of this offense really

hits home... We all can see oursel
ves in the same position.” 
M anchester p o lice  es tim ate  
anywhere from 400 to 5,000 
policemen from around Connecticut 
and beyond will attend the funeral.

Bagshaw, 28. is survived by a 
wife, Carol (Mumford) Bagshaw, 
his father, Harold Bagshaw of 
Manchester, and two brothers, twin 
Robert Bagshaw of Manchester and 
Kenneth Bagshaw of Mansfield. His 
mother died in April.

The trooper, who was a resident 
of Columbia, was a four-year 
veteran of the state police and 
worked the midnight shift. He and 
his wife, Carol, were married in 
August and had no children.

Bagshaw was graduated from the 
state police academy in June 1987.

In Windham today, police are still 
surveying the crime scene and look
ing for clues to lead them to a 
suspect in the shooting. Neigh
borhood residents are reacting with 
fear and caution.

“With the firepower (criminals) 
have today, the cops don’t have a 
chance any more,” Barbara Drum,

Please see TROOPER, page 2.

Changes called 
for rights bill
By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
The Associated Press

Russell Bagshaw

Politics
raised

HARIFORE) (AP) — The shoot
ing death of State Police Trooper 
Russell Bagshaw quickly became a 
political issue at the Capitol as the 
state police imion president sought 
to link the incident with budget cut
backs by the Weicker adrr^istra- 
tion.

Please see POLITICS, page 2.

WASHINGTON — The failure of 
House Democrats to win more votes 
for their civil rights bill forces them 
to accept Republican changes if they 
want it to beorme law this year.

In the Senate, where the anti-dis
crimination bill now heads, there al
ready is talk of compromise.

A group of nine moderate 
Republicans led by Sen. John Dan- 
forth of Missouri have put together 
their own version that is an attempt 
to bridge the gulf separating Presi
dent Bush and Democrats on job 
bias legislation — and in the process 
to reduce the level of partisan bick
ering.

Bush has shown no willingness to 
compromise or abandon his conten
tion that the Democrats are seeking 
racial hiring quotas. In the aftermath 
of their House vote Wednesday, 
Democrats could only hope that 
those Senate Republicans would 
drag Bush toward that middle 
ground.

“There is still time to reach a civil

rights compromise that will bring us 
together, not drive us apart,” said 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
whose Labor and Human Resources 
Committee will take up the issue.

Despite months of trying to 
broaden supptHt, Democrats failed 
to muster any more votes for their 
civil rights bill than they did last 
year, when Bush’s veto kept it frmn 
becoming law.

Analysis
The 273-158 vote Wednesday was 

more than a dozen short of the two- 
thirds majority needed to override 
the veto ± e  president is promising 
to reapply this year.

“The long-term trend is against 
this bill,” said a pleased Rep. Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia, the House 
Republican whip.

The Democratic bill is designed 
iximarily to overcome a series of 
1989 Supreme Court rulings that

' Please see RIGHTS, page 14.

Sum of students 
average in math

WASHINGTON (AP) — Just one 
in seven eighth-grade students 
nationwide can exhibit average 
proficiency in mathematics, accord
ing to a federal survey released 
today.

Students in North Dakota outper
formed the 39 other states and ter
ritories in the National Assessmrat 
of Educational Progress survey, with 
24 percent achieving average 
proficiency. That means the students 
were able to solve problems that in
volve fractions, decimals, per
centages, elementary geometry and 
simple algebra. Such material com
monly is introduced in the seventh 
inade.
. Only one state, Virginia^ tod 
highth-grade students performing 
advanced math.

The N ational A ssessm ent, 
popularly known as the N e o n ’s 
Report Card, for the first time issued 
istate-by-state results for eighth 
graders in 37 states, the District of 
Columbia, Guam and the Virgin Is
lands.

It also surveyed national math 
achievement in grades four, eight 
and 12, but did not provide a state 
breakdown.

The national math achievement 
survey showed just 14 percent of 
eighth graders were at the average 
proficiency level.

In the state breakdown, Montana 
had 23 percent of its eighth graders 
with average proficiency, followed 
by Iowa and Nebraska with 21 per
cent, and Minnesota and Wisconsin 
with 20 percent.

“Today’s results ... portray a na
tion of students who are not doing 
well in mathematics,” said Richard 
Boyd, chairman of the National As
sessment governing board.

President Bush and the nation’s 
state governors have established the 
goal of making American students 
first in the world in mathematics and 
science by the year 2000.

The national assessment is likely 
to further fuel criticism of the na
tion’s educational system.

“I think the most significant find
ing is that not even in one state did 
students reach an average proficien
cy,” said Francie Alexander of the 
C^ifomla State Education Depart
ment, a member of the assessment’s 
governing board.

Please see SCORES, page 14.

Th« AmooMmI Prma
ASHES, ASHES —  School children In Shimabara, Japan, wearing masks and hats for 
p ro t^ io n  against falling ash from Mount Unzen, go to school Tuesday morning. Volcanic ac
tivity continues, and the death toll from Monday’s eruption stands at 38 through Thursday.
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■ First assessment appeal
filed In court____ Rage 3.

■ 1bwn employees helped by
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■ Library contracts go out to
bid a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  Rage 3.

Board to choose 
new library head

MANCHESTER — The 
town’s Library Board of IMrec- 
tors is expected to select a new 
library director by late June or 
early July to fill the vacancy left 
by longtime Litoary Director 
John F. Jackson.

Jackson retired in January 
after serving as director for more 
than three decades. In his ab
sence, the board chose Peter 
Ciparelli as the acting director of 
the public libraries.

Ib e  board has narrowed the 
number of candidates for the job 
down to five people, of which 
Ciparelli is one, said board 
Chairwoman Janet Reinhom.

Reinhom said she could not 
disclose the names of the other 
candidates until their final selec
tion was made.

The board hopes to have Jack
son’s permanent replacement 
woridng by Aug. 1, she said.

Body discovered
ROCKY HILL (AP) — A 

badly decomposed body found 
in a field is believed to be the 
remains of a dentist who d i s ^  
p eared  six  m onths ago , 
authorities said.

Based on clothing and other 
items found at the scene. Police 
Chief Philip Schnabel tentative
ly identified the body as that of 
James N. Nickou.

Nickou was last seen Dec. 15 
at his home, about a mile from 
where the body was discovered 
Wednesday in a commercial 
nursery field off Brook Street

Cigna to move
BLOOMFIELD (AP) — 

Cigna Corp. will move its 
Bloomfield-based printing and 
warehousing operation to North 
Charlestrai, S.C. in 1992, the 
company announced today.

Tto company said the move is 
part of a continuing effort to 
reduce operating costs.

A warehousing (iteration in 
Bristol, PCnn., and {xinting and 
warehousing operations in 
Bloomfield will be consolidated 
in North Charleston.

Storm threatens 
communications

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
geomagnetic storm continues to 
pummel the Earth, threatening 
disnqttions in communications 
and electrical systems.

hitense flaru  frran the sun 
began last weekend and are con
tinuing, the most recent occur
ring Wednesday evening, ac- 
cordiira to Chaliss Carpenter of 
the Nwonal Ocearuc and At
mospheric Administration.

Tto flares produce magnetic 
waves that arrive at Earth about 
36 hours after leaving the sun, 
causing rapid and violent fluc
tuations in the Earth’s magnetic 
field.

The storm threatens electrical 
power distribution, satellite 
operations, communications cir
cuits and other electrical 
facilities, said Willow Cliffswal- 
low, also of NOAA’s Space En
vironment Service Center in 
Boulder, Colo.
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RECORD
Deaths

This town IMIng of dsaths Is oHstsd fiss of chargs by iho 
Manehsstsr Hsrsld. Paid announcamania of dsalh and In 
Matnoriams appsar undsr Iho Dsalh Nolloos haadino.

Manchester
Maude M. Custer

291 N. Main St.
John Patelll

201 Eldridge St.

Deaths elsewhere
Russell A. Bagshaw

Columbia
Formerly of Manchester 

Ernest C. Becker
Glastonbury

Death Notices

Russell A. Bagshaw
RusseU A. Bagshaw, 28, of 58 Hunt Rd., Columbia, died 
m the line of duty, Wednesday, June 5, 1991 in Win
dham. He was an officer of the Connecticut State Rilice 
T ^ p  K. He was an 1980 honor graduate of Manchester 
High School. Besides his wife, Carol (Mumford) Bag
shaw, he leaves his father, Harold Bagshaw; two 
brothers, twin Robert Bagshaw of Manchester and Ken
neth Bagshaw of Mansfield. Funeral services will be held 
on Saturday at 10:00 ajn., at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 West Center St., Manchester followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 11:00 a.m., at St. Bridget 
Church. Burial wiU be in St. James Cemetery, ftiends 

, may call at the fimeral home on Friday, 1 to 4p.m and 6 
to 9 p jn .

Maude (McLeary) Guster
Maude (McLeary) Custer, 89, of 291 North Main St., 
Manchester, formerly of Andover, widow of Clarence 
Custer, died Wednesday (June 5, 1991), at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was bom M a ^  24, 1902 in 
Hartford and had been a resident of Andover for over 25 
years before moving to Manchester in 1980. She was a 
member of the Andover Congregational Church, the 
Manchester Grange, and a charter member of the An
dover Senior Citizen’s Young at Heart Club. Mrs. Custer 
is survived by a son, Harold Ross of San Diego, CA.; 
two daughters, Jane Cluim of Manchester and Barbara 
Valee of Mid^etown; 11 grandchildren; and 20 great 
grandchildren. Fimeral services will be Friday, 10:30 
ajn., at the Andover Congregational CHiurch, Route 6, 
Andover. Burial will be at the convenience of the family 
in the East Cemetery, Manchester. Friends may call at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, 
today from 7 to 9 pjn., and at the church on Friday from 
10:0() a.m. until service time. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Andover Congregational Church, RT 
6, Andover 06232.

Ernest C. Becker Sr.
Ernest C. Becker Sr., 71, husband of Waver (DufO Be
cker, of Glastonbury, died Wednesday (June 5, 1991) at 
his home after a long illness. He was bom in East 
Hartford, September 7, 1919, son of the late Charles and 
Emma (Welk) Becker, and had resided in Manchester 
before moving to Glastonbury in 1955. Prior to his retire
ment, he was the owner and operator of Ernie’s Sepdc 
Tank Service, Glastonbury. Fallowing his retirement, he 
was a tobacco and vegetable grower in the Buckland sec
tion of Manchester, and also in Glastonbury. Mr. Becker 
w ^  also a World War U U.S. Army veteran. Besides his 
wife of 45 years, Mr. Becker is survived by a son, Ernest' 
C. Becker Jr. of Glastonbury; a daughter, and son-in-law, 
June and James Gillon of Vernon; a brother, Willard Be
cker of Winthrop, Maine; four sisters, Amelia Kelley of 
Storrs, Emma Cerone of East Hartford, Christina 
McPherson of Wethersfield, and Marian Lukstas of 
Bloomfield; and three grandchildren, Jamie, Larissa, and 
Adah Gillon, all of Vernon. Funeral service will be Satur
day, 11 a.m., at the Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 New 
London Hunpike, Glastonbury, followed by burial, with 
full military honors, in Buckingham Cemetery, GlasUm- 
bury. Friends may call at the funeral home Hiday, 7-9 
pjn. Memorial donations may be made to the Aiperican
Cancer Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hartford 06105.

Greta, Cindy wait for you
By BARBARA RICHMOND 
Manchester Herald

A female Boxer cross, Greta, is 
this week’s featured pet at the 
Manchester Dog Pound. The dog, 
a very docile female, appears to 
have recently had puppies, and 
that worries Dog Warden Thomas 
Passcantell.

Pisscantell said he already has 
someone who has expressed inter
est in adopting the Boxer but it 
would b<; better if she could be 
reunited with her puppies.

Greta was picked up roaming 
on Deepwood Drive on May 29. 
She’s brown and white and is 
about 3 years old.

The female beagle, featured last 
week, and temporarily named 
Lily, was claimed by her owner.

The spayed female Labrador 
retriever cross, all black, is still 
waiting to be adopted.

Besides the Boxer there were 
two olher new dogs at the pound, 
as of IXiesday. One is a cute all- 
white Spitz female. She’s about 1 
year old and was brought to the 
Police Station on May 29 by 
someone who found her roaming.

The other new one is a female 
shepherd cross. She’s about 1 year 
old, is black and tan and very shy. 
She was picked up romping on the 
grounds of the Verplanck School 
on June 3.

The dog pound is located off 
Olcott Street near the town’s 
landfill. The dog warden is at the 
pound weekdays from noon to 1 
p.m., Monday tluough Friday, and 
someone is also at the pound from 
6 to 9 p.m., Monday through

I Greta
Friday. ,

The pjione number at the pound 
is 643-6642. If there is no answer, 
call ^ e  police department at 
646-4^55. There is a $5 fee to 
adop^ a dog and the new owner 
mus^ have the dog licensed. 
Before being licensed it must 
have a rabies shot.
Cat of the week

In the spring of the year, there 
always seems to be a plethora of 
cats and kittens in need of good 
homes. Aid to Helpless Animals 
Inc. and Protectors of Animals 
Inc., are both volunteer organiza
tions with plenty of pets for adop
tion.

This week’s featured cat is a 
graceful female named Cindy. 
She would love to have a place to 
call home. That is, to call a per
manent home.

Cindy
All of the cats and kittens put 

up for adoption by either or
ganization, are spay^  or neutered 
and given their shots, unless too 
young when taken.

For more information about 
adopting a cat from Protectors of 
Animals call 633-8515. And frimi 
A iJ to  H elpless A nim als, 
232-8317 or 242-2156. All num
bers are toll-free from the 
Manchester area.

Also, on Saturday, the Connec
ticut Animal Welfare League will 
be looking for pet lovers to adopt 
a dog or cat from their organiza
tion. They will have some of the 
furry  friends at the Lutz 
Children’s Museum, 267 S. Main 
St. from noon to 3 pjn. For more 
information call 529-6933 or 
721-0918.

About Town
Childcare conference

On June 22, at the Second Congregational (Thurch, 385 
N. Main St., Manchester, from 10 a.m. to 2 pjn. the first 
annual Childcare Conference will be offered to the 
public. It is the hope of the association that this will be a 
success and the beginning of an aimual conference that 
will enlarge each year. Pre-registration will take place at 
9:30 ajn. at the conference.

MCC Older Adults trip
Manchester Conununity College Older Adult Associa

tion is planning a four day Penn Dutch/Gettysburg Fall 
Foliage trip October 11-14. Rate $289 twin, $389 single, 
$285 triple. Send deposit check of $25 payable to Col
lette Tours to Edna Schuetz, 181 Ferguson Rd., 
Manchester. For more information, call 643-1297.

YWCA summer program
The YWCA in Bolton is offering a unique summer 

program for young children ages 3-5. This program in
cludes various summer fun activities for pre-schoolers in 
a situation to stimulate and develop soci^ skills, intersts 
and creativity, it is held at St. George’s Episcopal 
Church, Rie. 44, Bolton on T\ies. & Thurs., 9 :^ 1 1 :3 0  
ajn., 6 wks., $94 plus aimual YWCA membership fee of 
$12 and registration fee. For more information, c^l Ann 
Walsh at 645-0364.
Bridge results

The Manchester bridge players met on May 28 at 7:15 
pjn. and May 30 at 9 a jn . Results were respectively: 1) 
Jue Wang M ^elli and Jaf Chiang, 2) Fiula LeMaire and 
Hoby Littlefield, 3) Tom Hyde a i^  Bob Thurston, 4) Bev 
Taylor and Joann Scata, 5) Hal Chapin and Tony Longo. 
N-S:l) Sara Mendelsohn and Barry Campbell, 2) I^t 
Grigoriou and Peg Arseneaux, 3) Linda Simmons and 
Mollie Timreck, 4-5) Deane McCarthy and Pfcter Grif
fiths, 4-5) Henry Samuelson and Roman Solecki; E-W: 
1) Bev Saunders and Suzanne Shorts, 2) Phyllis Pierson 
and Faye Lawrence, 3) Sally Heavisides and Rat 
Forstrom, 4) Mary Willhide and Ann Staub.

Lotteiy
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 0-2-2. Play Ibur: 8-8-3-4.
Massachusetts

Daily: 2-1-9-4. Mass Megabucks: 7-23-25-30-32-39.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 5-9-4. Pick Four 7-4-5-1.
Tri-State Megabucks: 3-8-13-24-25-32.

Rhode island
Daily: 6-2-2-7. Grandlot: 7-4-2,9-9-2-7,5-2-2-1-1, 
0-3-2-8-6-2.

School Notes
MBS student chosen

Amy Lynn Mizoras, an llth-grade student at 
Manchester High School, was recently chosen to serve 
on the Drugs Don’t Woik Youth Advisory Qumnittee.

She, and other students on the committee, have made.tt 
two-year commitment to wiuking with substance abuse 
professionals on devising anti-substance abuse programs 
for schools around the state.

Manchester student honored
Paul Smarelli of 23 Jeffiey Allan Drive, Manchester, 

a student at South Catholic High School, Hartford, was 
recently honored at an awards assembly at the school. 
Smarelli, a junior this year, received letters for soccer 
and baseball.

Graduates from Watkinson
Robert Rose of 12 Rocco Road, Manchester, will be 

among the 61 students who will graduate from the Wat
kinson School, Hartford on June 10.

ECHS students win awards
Students in the junior class at East Catholic High 

School were recently presented with awards, recognizing 
them as outstanding juniors.

B ^  Fsth College business award went to Laurel 
Bomely; Luke LeFebvre, Robert Blake Memorial Award; 
Rene Allard, John Brahm Memorial award; Briap 
Dumais, John Hoii Memorial Award; and Catherine 
Toce Memorial Award, Beth MoUoy.

The following students received Book Awards frcan 
various colleges and universities: Clare Brewster, 
Brown; Nancy Fenocketti, Cornell; Daniel Thiery, 
Dartmouth; Brenda Coogan, Faiifield; Jdm  Rusczyk, 
Harvard.

Principal’s Awards for scholarship and citizenship 
went to: Rene Allard, Kathleen Anderson, Matthew Auf- 
man, Maureen Begley, Noelle Infante, James Lockwood, 
Peter Maglicic, Melmie Spiller, Matthew Svejk, Diane 
Vicery, Christian Vidal and Thomas Vfilk. '

UConn Honors Seminar htmored Sharon Levere and 
John Rusczyk and Connecticut Business Week ’91, John 
Landry and Alison Mizia; Civitan Citizenship Institute: 
Jeremy Cifaldi, Kimberly Henin and Keith Roby; 
Rensselaer Medal, Robert Rommel; Xerox Award in the 
humanities and social sciences, Peter Tanski.

Also: David Chase Award. Laurel Bomely and Patricia 
Shields; Girls State delegates; Bryna Pasternak and 
Patricia Shields and alternates, Amy Schauster and 
Maureen Begley.

Boys State delegates and alternates: Michael Wagner, 
Gregory Kratz and Daniel Cook and Matthew Aufman 
and Matthew Daversa. Fiiture Women leaders clara of 
’92. Lorilynn Gaudette.

Loomis Chaffee awardees
WINDSOR — An awards assembly May 23 at Loomis 

Chaffee School in Windsor recognized two Manchester 
residents, Beth Rackow, of Highwood Drive, and Stacey 
Kellog, of Carpenter Road. Both are juniors at the 
school, and were given the Founders Prize, which was 
awarded to 12 members of the junior class in recognition 
of outstanding academic achievement and cmitribution to 
the community.

Weather
Getting clear

Here is tonight’s weather for the 
Greater Manchester area; Clear. 
Low 45 to 50. Light northwest wind. 
Friday, mostly sunny and warmer. 
High in the iqiper 70s.

A large area of high pressure over 
the Great Lakes will move slowly 
southeast into New England and the 
mid Atlantic states through Friday.

Weather summaiy for Wednes
day, June 5,1991:

Temperature: high of 67, low of 
54, mean of 60. The normal is 66.

Fecipitation: 0.19 inches for the 
day, 0.23 inches for the month, 
17.70 inches for the year. Noimal 
for year to date: 18.81.

Today’s weather drawing is by Jason Krisolofsky, a fifth- 
grader at Martin School in Manchester.

T r o o p e r From Page 1

the owner of a laundromat in town, 
said Wednesday as she talked about 
the tremor the killing sent through 
town.

“Do they have a chance when 
they’re sitting in their car, going out 
on a call, and something like this 
h^pens?” she said. “Anybody can 
buy a rifle.”

State police said Bagshaw ap
parently suipiised a burglar when he 
pulled into the circular driveway of 
the gun shop. An undetermined 
number of guns were stolen in the 
burglary, said Sgt. Dan Stebbins, a 
state police spokesman.

Regina Ruma, a longtime Win
dham resident, said the trooper’s 
slaying was especially unsettling be
cause the town is such a quiet, 
peaceful place to live. She said in 
Windham, a town of about 5,000 in 
eastern Connecticut, residents don’t 
often see the kind of violent crime 
that p lagues c ities  such as 
Bridgeport and New Haven.

“It’s terrifying,” Ruma said. “I 
have a 3*/2-year-old (daughter) at 
home, and you think to yourself, if 
they’ll kill a cop, they’ll do anjih- 
mg.

A firefighter from a nearby 
firehouse found Bagshaw slumped 
over bis steering wheel about 3:30 
a.m., the windows on both sides of 
the cruiser shattered by gunfire.

Stebbins said.
Bagshaw’s killer remained at 

large W ednesday evening as 
authorities from Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts and Rhode Island waged 
.^j^q^ive manhunt.

^  escap ee  from  a New 
Hmpsbire h ^w ay  house who was 
arrested in Dover, NH., Wednesday 
afternoon was briefly ctmsidered a 
suspect, Stebbins said. But the man 
was ruled out when authorities 
determ ined  he was in New 
Hampshire at the time of the shoot
ing.

A woman who lives nearby said 
she was awakened abdut 3 ajn . by 
the sound of at least six gunshots.

“I woke up my husband and he 
said it’s just a car backfiring,” said 
the woman, who would identify her
self only as Jerilyn. “I should have 
gone with my instincts and called 
police.”

The cruiser rolled f(»ward after 
the shooting and came to rest 
against a large rust-colored motor 
boat.

As scores of investigators scoured 
the scene hours later, Bagshaw’s 
body could be seen from a distance, 
still slumped over the steering 
wheel. At least two bullet holes 
were visible in the rear passenger 
door.

The shots were apparently fired

through the driver’s side window, 
Stebbins said. He did not know how 
many times Bagshaw was shot or 
what kind of w e ^ n  was used. 
Autopsy results won’t be released 
until Thursday, the medical ex
aminer’s office; said.

The sports shop sells handguns 
and ammunitimi, as well as bunting 
and fishing equipment, Stebbins 
said. The store, owned by Steven L. 
Winick of Chaplin, had been 
burglarized before, Stebbins said. 
He didn’t know what kind of 
security system the store had.

S te b b in s  c o n f i r m e d  th a t  
authorities were loddng for a two- 
door, 1982 Oldsmobile with a daik 
green body and gray vinyl top 
reported stolen in Frmiklin, Mass. 
The stolen car was linked to several 
house burglaries in the towns of 
Brooklyn and Canterbury cm l\ies- 
day.

Stebbins said state police received 
numerous calls, but wouldn’t 
elaborate on what other leads they 
have. I

F)lice set up roadblocks on Route 
6, stopping motorists to check licen
ses. FBI agen« were also at the 
scene.

The staff of the Manchester 
Herald contributed to this report.

B r o t h e r  h a d  
g o o d  n e w s

MANCHESTER (AR) — On 
the day state police Trooper Rus
sell Bagshaw was shot to death, 
his twin brother tried to reach him 
with some good news: another 
Bagshaw bad entered the world.

Robert Bagshaw, whose wife, 
Rhonda, gave birA Wednesday 
morning to a boy, called his 
brotho- at the state police barracks 
in Colchester shortly after 7:30 
a.m. Wednesday to share the 
news.

But when Robert got through to 
the barracks, he found out his 
brother would never know his 
new nephew.

Russell Bagshaw, 28, of 
Columbia, was fatally shot about 
3 ajn. Wednesday while sitting in 
his police cruiser outside a sport
ing goods store in Windham.

Reached late Wednesday at 
Hartford Hoqiital, where his wife 
gave birth, Robert Bagshaw 
declined to comment. “It’s not 
been a good day.” he said.

Russell and Robert, and another 
brother, Kenneth, grew up in 
Manchester.

R ussell  g rad u a ted  from  
Manchester Community College 
in 1983.

P o litics From Page 1

“There should have been some
body else with him to protect him,” 
un ion  P re s id e n t  R o b e r t  J. 
Kowalczyk said Wednesday. “It’s 
just that we’re so few and far be
tween. The thin blue line is going to 
get thinner.”

Bagshaw’s death came one day 
after independem Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. announced that 80 state 
troopers would be laid off as a result 
of the union’s overwhelming rejec
tion of concessions that the ad- 
ministratiim had negotiated with 27 
state employee baigaining units, in
cluding the state police.

Weicker refused to get drawn into 
the political battle over the shooting, 
saying he was more worried about 
B ag^aw ’s widow. Carol, with 
whom he spoke Wednesday after
noon.

“I don’t think I care to respond,” 
Weicker said when asked about tlm 
union claims. “My concern is for the 
widow and for the trooper’s family. 
The matter of the union is some
thing that the union has to resolve in 
its way.

“All I know is that a heinous 
crime has been committed here to 
which the state’s going to devote its 
full resources to solving,” the gover
nor said. He said he was notified of 
the incident at 6:30 ajn. Wednesday 
by co-chief of staff Stanley A.

Twardy Jr.
Weicker said the troopers knew 

when they voted to reject the con
cessions that they were effectively 
opting for layoffs.

Kowalczyk said the impending 
layoffs would have “an immenn^ 
impact" m  protecting the public.

“Uiese layoffs will stretch the al
ready thin blue line beyimd its limit 
and the public will pay, as will the 
laid-off troopers, one way or 
anoteer,” Kowalczyk said. “The 
tragic death ... of Titx^ier Russell 
Bagshaw underscores the mmemni 
danger of the job. It also dramatizes 
the commitment and dedication of 
each and every state police officer.”

Weicker ordered flags im «t«tw 
buildings flown at half staff until 
Bagshaw is buried and aiith<yjjf»d a* 
$20,000 reward to help speed the in
vestigation.

“Let me express this state’s «ng ^  
and deep sorrow over the IdlUng of 
one o f its young state police 
tixx^rs,” Weicker said in a state
ment issued by his office. “Let all in 
Connecticut give thanks for this 
young man’s dedicatimi to his duty, 
for his courage to confrimt crime- 
in - p r o ^ s  and the willingness to 
give his life for the protection we so 
often take for granted.
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Club disputes 
new assessment
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 

•Manchester Herald

' MANCHESTER — The owner of 
the Manchester Racquet Club has 
filed the first coiut ^peal of an as
sessment from the recent property 
revaluation.

Michael C. Forentino filed the 
appeal May 31 in Hartford Superior 
Court, claiming that the town’s as
sessment of his property, at 404 
West Center St., was “grossly exces
sive, disproportionate and unlaw
ful.”
i. Forentino is asking the court to 
reduce the assessment to reflect the 
"true and actual value” of the 
property and improvements. The
land was assessed at $280,700, 
while the buildings were assessed at 
$1.47 million.

According to a summons filed 
With the Town Clerk’s office, 
Forentino is not seeking any 
damages, nor is he seeking court 
costs or attorney’s fees. Forentino 
is represented by W. David Keith, of 
Marte, Keith, Forentino & Sullivan 
6f Manchester.

Forentino appealed the assess
ments to the Board of Tax Review, 
but no changes were made.

Last year, all real property in 
town was revalued so that its as
sessed value was 70 percent of its 
fair market value. State law requires 
towns to cimduct a revaluation every 
ten years. The town’s last revalua
tion was in 1977. In 1987, the town 
began a revaluation, but the results 
were determined to be inaccurate 
and discarded because of problems 
with the computer software.

Residents who believed their 
property was overvalued had an 
pmtunity to qipeal the revalued as
sessment to the Board of Tax 
Review. The board can either make 
a change in an assessment or deter
mine that no change is appropriate. 
Residents who still believe their as
sessment is too high can appeal to 
the courts.

Of the more than 17,000 pieces of 
real property in town, only 718 iq>- 
peals were filed with the Board of 
Tax Review.

Qary Tuekar/ManciiMtar HaraM
FLOWER BARKER —  Auctioneer Ann Miller auctions off some flowers at a fund-raising auc
tion held by the Manchester Auxiliary of Child and Family Services Wednesday. About 70 
people attended the event, which took place at the home of Joyce Pike, 144 Haystack Road.

Transaction brings 
iiew firm to town
By ANDREW C SPITZLER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The recently 
announced sale of four Inside Outlet 
home decorating stores will result in 
.9 new retail company relocating to 
Manchester.
- Keith Widlansky and Robert 
Grossman have formed a new 
partnership. Inside Outlet Inc.,' 
which has purchased four Inside 
Outlet stores including the store at 
Manchester’s Plaza at Burr Comers. 
The stores were {H'eviously owned 
by the Inside Outlet chain’s cor
porate parent, Grossman’s Inc, 
where .both partners previously 
worked.
I The other stores purchased were 

the Inside Outlets in Branford, 
Rocky Hill and Danbury.

The fledgling company will move 
'frofn'itS'°teinporary hea^uarters at 
the West H a^ord Inside Outlet to 
offices at the Manchester store 
within three weeks, Widlansky said 
W ednesday. W idlansky , 37, 
previously worked at the West

CALDWELL
OIL

649-8841

Hartford store as divisional mer
chandise manager for Grossman’s 
Inside Outlet division. Grossman, 
42, the son of former Grossman’s 
Inc. Chairman Michael Grossman, 
was most recently general manager 
of the Inside Outlet division.

Widlansky said he is currently in
terviewing candidates to fill “a few” 
accountant apd accounting-related 
positions at the new cmnpany’s 
headquarters. 'The ctunpany’s four 
stores currently employ ap 
proximately 65 people, about 15 of 
them at the Manchester store.

Widlansky said he and his partner 
were attracted to the Manchester 
store, because “it’s in one of the 
most vibrant markets in Connec
t icu t .

Bids sought for library work
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Library Board of Directors 
will begin seeking bids for repairs to Whiton 
MemorM Library within the next couple of weeks.

The repairs include removing asbestos, installing 
additional lighting and replacing the library’s furnace. 
Some rewiring also needs to be done to meet building 
codes, said Acting Library Director Peter Ciparelli.

The boiler must be replaced before the end of sum
mer, so that the heating system will be ready for the 
cold weather, said Library Board Chairwoman Janet 
Reinbom, explaining the rush to get the work started.

Reinhom said the board decided the asbestos 
removal project will be done while the boiler is being 
replaced because a majority of the asbestos that has to 
be removed is from the boiler room.

Building Committee Chairman Charles Crocini at
tended the board’s monthly meeting Monday to offer

advice to library officials.
Crocini said that now is a good time to do the 

project because contractors can be hired at chewier 
rates due to the downturn in the economy.

“There are a lot of people out there looking for 
work,” he said.

Reinhom said the Library Board will first have to 
hire consultants to draw up the bid specifications for 
the project. The Building Committee will then review 
the specifications to see if they are iqipropriate before 
the board starts accepting bids from contractors, she 
said.

At least, three bids have to be obtained to comply 
with the wishes of the town Board of Directors, sire 
said.

In April, the directors told the Library Board that 
they would not approve its request to utice $300,000 
out of the Whiton Library Trust Fund for the repairs 
until the library officials got updated estimates frcMn 
more than one contractor.

Workers 
helped by 
tax plan
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald_____________

M A N C H E ST E R  — Tow n 
employees will soon be able to take 
advantage of two plans that will 
help lower their taxable income.

Under tire plans, the town pays an 
employee’s contribution to the 
health insurance and retirement 
plans and deducts the amount from 
the worker’s gross salary. As a 
result, employees defer payment of 
income taxes on their pension con
tributions and do not pay taxes on 
the money they contribute to the 
health-care plan.

The two programs are scheduled 
to go into effect on July 1. The 
Board of Directors approved the 
pension program at its meeting 
Itiesday, and will discuss the in
surance {vogram at its June 11 meet
ing.

Non-affiliated, supervisory and 
residual employees will be eligible 
to participate in the programs right 
away. Members of collective b v - 
gaining units, will enter the program 
as they sign new contracts with the 
town.

Under the pension program, the 
taxes on employees ctmtributions to 
the pension fund are deferred until 
the employees leave and collect the 
contributed m<mey or when they 
retire and begin to receive disburse
ments.

The plan benefits employees be
cause they are usually in a lower tax 
teacket after they retire, so the 
benefits will be taxed at a lower 
rate. Although the program lowers 
the amount of taxable income, tire 
employee’s full salary is used ftre 
c a lc u l^ g  Social Security and other 
benefit contributions.

The insurance program is similar 
to the pensitm program in that the 
employee’s co-pay ccxitribution iis 
deducted from the their gross salary.

759
C . O . D .

150 Gallon Minimum 
PricG subject to change

AIRLESS
SPRAYER

For Professional Results 
without 

the 
high 
costs.

Paint exterior surfaces, 
decks, fences, houses.

WER
WER

r Without bag, 
push or self- 
p ro p e lled

convenience or if 
yours breaks down. 

Call
for a rate quote!

lAYlORUHTAL.
274 Broad St.
' Manchester 

643-2496

Our Home
LineofCre 

more about saving 
than spending.

Save on monthly loan payments.
W ith a CBT Home Equity Line of Credit, you 
con pay off current auto loan, department 
store and credit cord balances now, and save. 
Because you'll reduce your monthly credit 
obligations to a single payment, and could 
cut your finance charges almost in half.

Save on taxes.
Federal tax laws have completely eliminated 
deductions on credit card, auto loan and 
other unsecured loan interest. The Home Equity 
Line of Credit, however, is the exception to 
the rule—with interest still 100% deductible 
in most coses.

C

Save on major expenses.
The low interest and tax savings that moke our 
Home Equity Line of Credit a cost-effective 
way to pay off your debts also moke it a smart 
way to borrow for such expenses os college 
tuition and home improvement.

Save on closing costs.
At other bonks, you'd probably pay closing costs 
on a new Home Equity Line of Credit. At CBT, we'll 
save you at least $200 by waiving those costs.

Stop by any CBT branch office, or coll toll-free 
for more inTormotion or on application for o Home 
Equity Line o f Credit today. And start saving.

Call Bankline at 1-800-842-2295

Soon to be part of Fleet/Norstar
The current annual percentage rale (A.P.R.) on our Home Equity line of Credit is 10.00%. This rate may vary monthly and is based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate.

The maximum A.P.R. is 18.00%. Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. This offer may be withdrawn at any time. After the first yeor, there will be a  $35 annual membership fee. Member FDIC.

J
u
N

1
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
A b iga il Van Buren

Parent protests 
paying for prom

DEAR ABBY: The letter from “No Money Machine” 
— the parent who is cutting comers in order to send her 
son to die high school prom — prompts this letter.

Abby, going to a senior prom is a privilege — not a 
God-given right. I came from from a large family, and 
our education (12 years of Catholic school) was paid for 
by our parents, but we had to earn our own money for all 
the “perks” such as yearbooks, class ijngs and proms.

I have raised my son the same way. At 16, he’s al
ready had a semi-formal under his belt. He asked if he 
could have his Christmas gift of money in advance so he 
could pay $35 for tickets, $15 for a corsage and $10 for a 
secondtumd tux.

If he wants to continue at the Catholic school he at
tends, he will have to get a summer job to help with the 
$l,30i0 tuition. His class ring will be bought with money 
he saves from his allowance.

Abby, as you’ve often said, “GfVE a man a fish and 
he can eat for a day. TEACH him to fish and he can eat 
forever.”

The best gift some people can give their kids is a kick 
in the rear to the job market.

— NO MONEY MACHINE EITHER
DEAR NO MONEY MACHINE: \bu  could teach a 

class in child development. Thanks for writing.

DEAR ABBY: Please set me straight. Is it considered 
poor manners to write a letter instead of having a face- 
to-face confrontation?

Recently, I decided to quit my job as baby sitter for a 
woman I’ll call Mrs. Smith. She is very strong-minded 
and not a person I would care to debate, so to avoid 
being pressured to stay on with other arrangements, then 
kick myself afterward, I chose to write.

I dropped the letter in Mrs. Smith’s mailbox. As soon 
as she read it, she telephoned to say that we would stilL 
be friends, but she thought it was extremely “ignorant 
and ill-mannered” of me to have written to her instead of 
speaking to her. Abby, some people are easier to write to 
than talk to.

What do you think? Was a letter a poor vehicle for my 
message?

— INTHEDARK

DEAR IN: I think you used excellent judgment. \bur 
reasons for writing to Mrs. Smith instead of risking a 
face-to-face confrontation were valid.

PEOPLE
■  Actress Esther Williams was asked to leave the 

Los Angeles Country Club because she wore pants to 
a charity function, though she was the guest of honor.

Miss Williams, 67, said a man told her she could 
don a skirt kept handy for dr^-code violators — or 
leave.

“I thought he was kidding. I really did,” she said.
Miss Williams, MGM’s “Bathing Beauty” of the 

1940s, said she told the crowd, “I haven’t done any
thing to offend anyone here tonight, except that I 
have silk on my legs and they want my legs bare.” 
Then she left.

She wore an Oscar de la Renta outfit widi black 
pants, matching camisole and fioral jacket to the May 
15 party for Childhelp USA fund-raisers.

Tlie country club did not reply Wednesday to a re
quest for comment.

■  The New Kids on the Block are exhausted after 
more than two years on the road, so they canceled 
their only U.S. appearance this summer, a spokesman 
says.

The rock music group was to perform July 5 at the 
Alpine Valley Music Theatre in East Troy, 25 miles 
southwest of Milwaukee.

“They’ve been on the road for 2V2 years, and 
they’re suffering from acute exhaustion,” said Jerry 
Ade, president of Famous Artists, the group’s New 
York booking agent.

The group’s European tour ended Sunday.
“By February, it became iipparent the band was 

getting so tired of touring tl^t all the money in the 
world wasn’t going to get them to do another sum
mer season,” said Brad Wavra, vice president for 
Joseph Entertainment, whi^h promotes concerts at 
Alpine Valley. '

■  Filmmaker Spike Lee* has donated $100,000 to 
Hale House, the Harlem-hased program that helps 
babies bom with AIDS or^d ic ted  to dmgs.

Lee gave the check Wednesday to its 86-year-old 
founder. Mother Clara Hale.

Lee and Stevie Wonder were at Hale House this 
week filming “Chemical Love,” a video from the 
soundtrack of Spike’s new movie “Jungle Fever.”

Wonder wrote the soundtrack for the film.
■  Paul Newman welcomed home four bicyclists 

who traveled cross-country raising money for his 
camp for seriously ill children.

The cyclists, all counselors at the Hole In The Wall 
Gang Camp, rode 11,000 miles through 26 states. 
They stopp^ at more than 50 pediatric hematology- 
oncology centers to entertain patients with a 
western-style singing act.

“This camp ... seems to breed different kinds of 
devotion,” Newman said Wednesday at a ceremony 
in Westport, headquarters for his non-profit food 
company that helped launch the camp in 1988.

“I’m staggered by the level of their devotion to the

. i f  n'&f''

Tha AssoelatMi P r«u
CHARITY GUY —  Actor Paul Newman 
welcomed home four bicyclists who 
traveled cross-country raising money for 
his camp, the Hole in the Wall Gang Camp, 
for children with life-threatening illnesses.

cause here,” said the actor, an Oscar winner for “The 
Color of Money.”

The 300-acre Connecticut camp is free for children 
ages 7 to 17 suffering from cancer or other life- 
threatening illnesses.

■  Grammy-winning gospel singer Michael W. 
Smith returned to Ceredo-Kenova High School in 
Kenova, W. Va., his alma mater, to give the commen
cement speech and sing the class song, which hap
pened to be one of his hits.

“I know pebple who seem to be our heroes aren’t 
setting a good example because a lot of those people 
think it’s not very cool to be a Christian or to follow 
God,” said Smith, a 1976 graduate.

“I’m here to tell you it’s very cool to be that way.”
Smith, 33, broke into the pop music Top 20 with 

“Place in This World,” which the class of 1991 made 
its song.

■  Raquel Welch stole the show at the wedding of 
her son, Damon.

“Hurry, I’m late already,” she told photographers 
waiting outside the London church Wednesday. Miss 
Welch made her entrance 10 minutes late, dressed in 
black and white.

Dr. Gott
Peter C d tt, M .D .

Facing chronic 
lung disease

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have severe scar tissue in my 
lungs. I’m a 69-year-old female and have smoked in ex
cess of one pack per day for 45 years. I’ve been 
prescribed Brethine, Choledyl and Atrovent and question 
the side effects since I’ve been on the medication for 
overlive years.

' DEAR READER: As a result of your heavy cigarette 
consumption, you appear to have developed a chronic 
lung disorder. I’ll venture that you have emphysema, 
chronic bronchitis and chronic pulmonary inflammation 
in addition to (or as a cause of) your pulmonary scarring. 
Evidently, your doctor has chosen to treat the treatable 
aspects of your disease, a wise choice inasmuch as the; 
scarring itself is permanent and incurable.

The purpose of therapy is to arrest the formation of 
pulmonary scars by controlling the conditions leading to 
them. Therefore, your doctor has prescribed Brethine 
(tetbutaline, a bronchodilator to open breathing pas
sages), Choldeyl (oxtriphylline, another bronchodilator) 
and Atrovent (ipratropium, an aerosol to prevent 
bronchial spasm).

I hope you have stopped smoking because this unheal
thy habit will undo whatever benefit you might enjoy 
from the medicines.

I’m not as concerned about the side effects of the 
dmgs (jitteriness, nausea and palpitations) as I am about 
the effectiveness of the therapy. If the drugs help you, 
you can safely ctmtinue them under your jdiysician’s 
guidance. If, on the other hand, you are experiencing 
wheezing, difficulty breathing and persistent coughing, a 
change might be in order. Ask your doctor about Ais.

Many lung afflictions lead to pulmonary scarring, 
which is untreatable. Most doctors attempt to treat these 
afflictions — such as bronchitis, chronic pneumonia and 
asthma — in hopes of preventing (or minimizing) the 
permanent damage (emphysema and scarring) they 
cause. In addition to dmg therapy, physicians often 
prescribe prednisone, supplemental oxygen and special 
breathuig exercises to help people Cope with the chronic 
disability of pulmonary scarring.

To give you more iiiformation, I am sending you a free 
copy of iny Health Report “Living With Chronic Lung 
Disease.” Other readers who would like a copy should 
send $1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, stamped en v e lt^  
to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be sure 
to mention the title.

TV
TONIGHT
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 ̂ ASK DICK KLEINER

DICK
KLEINER

Q. A dinner and movie are bet 
on this question. I  say that Whit
ney Houston’s mother is Tina 
Tfirner, the singer. My sister says 
no. W ho’s r ig h t?  — J .A ., 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. Your sister. Tina llim er is not 
related to Whitney, but Whimey is 
Dionne Warwick’s cousin. Whit
ney’s mother is a noted soul singer. 
Cissy Houston. She also calls 
A ret^  Franklin “Auntie Ree,” al
though they are not blood relatives.

Q. Please tell me why Martin 
Sheen’s sons have different last 
names. Charlie’s last name is 
Sheen, and Ramon and Emilio’s 
last names are Estevez. — K.S., 
Racine, Wise.

A. Charlie, Ramon and Emilio 
were lucky boys — they had their 
choice of last names. M ^ n  Sheen 
is really Ramon Estevez — he used 
Sheen as his professional name but 
never changed it legally. So his sons 
could pick whichever name they 
preferr^.

Q. There was a movie with 
several big name actors,— Dean 
Martin, Sammy Davis j r . ,  Peter 
Lawford. Was it called “Ocean” 
something? — Unsigned, Fayet
teville, N.C.

A. “Ocean’s Eleven” was the title, 
with those actors plus Frank Sinatra 
and Angie Dickinson. A VCR is 
available.

Q. I am trying to get the correct 
name of a TV movie. Was it 
‘Trankenstein: The True Story”? 
Who was in it? — D£ . ,  Houston

A. You have the title of that ’73 
TV movie correct. The stars: James 
Mason, Leonard Whiting, Michael 
Sarrazin, David McCallum and Jane 
Seymour.

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

NETWORK-CBS

WFSB Q

News Q CBS News
(In Stereo) g

Inside
EdHion
Safety of 
swimming 
programs, g

Entertain
ment
Tonight
Director 
Spike Lee. g

Billy Graham Crusade
Topic: "N oah 's  Warning." 
Sand! Patti and Lamelle 
Harris sing. (In Stereo) g

Broken Badges "Meet 
Your M atchm aker" Stanley 
joins a dating service to 
catch a serial killer. (In 
Stereo) g

Over My Dead Body
"Naked Brunch" Max 

enlists Nikki's help when 
he's framed lo r the murder 
o f his agent. (In Stereo) g

Nowag Artonh) Hall (In Stereo) g Party 
Machine 
With Nia 
Paaplai (in
Stereo)

Inatant
Recall

Entortain-
mont
Tonight
Director 
Spike Lee. g

Nawa (R) g Nightwatch

NETWORK-ABC

WTNH O

N ew tg ABC Neyrs
g

Wheel of 
Fortune g

Jeopardyl
g

Father Dowling
Myeteriea "Fugitive Priest 
M ystery" Father Dowling's 
tw in brother Blaine frames 
him for robbery. (In Stereo)

Gabriel's Fire "Belly of 
the Beast" Bird returns to 
prison to question an 
infamous serial killer. (In 
Stereo) g

Primetime Live g Newag Nightlina g Movie: "Rocky Mountain" (1950, Western) Errol 
Flynn, Patrice Wymore. In a small canyon, a 
Confederate patrol and Union prisoners form  a mutual 
bond to  beat off attacking Indians.

Paid
Program

Noma
Shopping
Sprat

INDEPENDENT
WWOR O Cosby 

Show Q
Who's the 
BossTg

Who's the 
Boss? g

Comedy
Wheel

Quincy Kojak Newsg It Takaa a Thiat 1 Run for Your Life Comedy
Tonight

Jo«
FrMklin

Paid
Program

Paid
Prograw

INDEPENDENTwpix CD 21 Jump Stn
Day Is Christr

let "Every 
nas”  Q

Growing
Pains

Hogan
Family

Movie; “North Shore" (1987. Drama) Matt Adler. Nia 
Peeples.

News Chaartg Horwy-
moon«rs

Odd Couple Ijefferaont
P

Nowa (R)
1 “Tha Wild W 

ChaatHvGuk
omonof
Eh" (19821

INDEPENDENT

WTXX QD

Cosby 
Show Rudy 
refuses to 
play the 
violin, g

Growing
Pains Jason 
inherits a 
rustic cabin.

Cosby 
Show Cliff 
dreams he's 
giving birth. 
(In Stereo) g

M 'A'S'H
"B ig  M a c " 
General 
MacArthur 
plans a visit.

Movie: "Tho
Fiction) Davkt 
drought-strick 
living a drunk

Men Who Fell to Earth" (1976, Science 
Bowie, Candy Clark. An alien from a 

en planet becomes a multi-millionaire 
en. secluded life.

M*A‘S‘ H
Frank
declares
total
prohibition.

Odd Couple Jtfferaoni
P

Jofftraont
P

Wild, Wild Weal (Off Air)

NETWORK-NBCwwLP m News NBC News
a______

Wheel of 
Fortune g

Jeopardy!
a_____

Cosby 
Show (R) g

Different
|World(R)g

Chaers(R)
(In Stereo) g  1

Seinfeld (R)
|(ln Stereo) 0

LA. Law "Armand's | 
iH am m er" (R )(ln  Stereo) g  1

Newt Tonight Show (in Stereo) lu te  Night With David
^ttarm an (In Stereo)

l(OffAir) - I

PUBUC
WEDH Q)

MotorWeek
(In Stereo)

Business
Report

MecNoil/Lehrer 
Newshour g

Nature “ Kina Solomon's 
1 Mountains' (in Stereo) g

Mystaryl "Inspector 
1 Morse IV (Part 2 of 2) g

From D-Day to tho RMno With Bill 
iMoyortg

Homatimo
"H ot Tubs"

llOffAir) 1

INDEPENDENT

WTWS m

Knight Rider
Does It Better 
seeks video-g 
who sells con 
secrets. Cues

"N obody 
"  Michael 
ame designer 
ipany
t: Tony Dow.

A-Teem "Che 
Spree" The t( 
to nab a car-t

>pping
tarn attempts 
heft ring.

Movie: “BIk
Widmark. Kell 
encounters ar 
unsolved, 7-y(

:kout" (1985, 
:h Carradine. A 
) accident victi 
aar-old murder

Suspense) Richard 
t retired detective 
m who holds a clue to an

Nows 1 LovoUicy
Lucy's
career
assistance
backfires.

Nawhart
Dick helps 
Joanna with 
her project. 
P

Mary Tylor 
Moore Lou
needs a 
banquet 
date.

Dick Van 
Dyke Rob
invites an 
Army pai 
home.

Donna
Read M ary's 
friend is 
secretly 
e n g a g ^ .

All Nile Movie "Jennifer”  (1953) Ida Lupino, Howard 
Duff.

NETWORK-NBC

WVIT @ )

News NBC News
g

Current 
Affair g

I-

Hard Copy Cosby 
Show "You 
Can Go 
Home
A g a in " (R) g

Different 
World The
gang crams 
for exams.
(In Stereo) g

Clwars(R)
(In Stereo) g

Seinfeld (R)
(In Stereo) g

LA. Law "Armand's 
Hammer" A young 
attorney (Amanda 
Donohoe) proves to  be a 
formidable foe. (In Stereo)

Nawt Tonight Show (In Stereo) Lata Night With David
Utlarman Comic John 
Witherspoon. (In Stereo)

Later With 
Bob Coatee
(In Stereo)

Poraonali-
tiaa

Family
Fatid

IN O E P E N O E ^
WSBK m Family Ties

a_____
ALFg Cheers g M*A*S*H Movie; “Save the Tiger" (

Lemmon, Jack Gilford.
1973, Drama) Jack Hogan'a 

Haroat i
Hogan'i
Horooa

M‘A*S‘H
"The B us"

Nawhartg St. Eltawhare "Fam iiy 
H istory"

iMovir. "Till the Cloudt Ri
Robert Walker, Judy Gartant

91 By” (1947, Musical)

NETWORK-ABC
WGGB m News ABC News

2 _________
Current 
Affair g

Who's the 
BoasTg

Father Dowli 
Kyeteriea (In Stereo) g

Qabrial't Fire "B e lly o f 
the B e a s t" (In Stereo) g

Primalima Liva g Nawt Nightlina g M‘A*S*H Ptrtonali-
tits

Growing I 
IPaina

lu e s-  1
Waflnaaa

(Off Ah) 1
PUBUC

WGBY ®
'MacNeil/L«hr8r 
Newshour q

Business
Report

Pages? ThiiO ld  
House g

Frugal 
Gourmet g

Mystaryl "Inspector 
Morse IV" (Part 2 o f 2) g

Embaaay Mystaryl "Inspector 
Morse IV " (Part 2 o f 2) g

(Off Air)

FOX
WTIC Perfect Love 

Strangers □  Connection'
Star Trak: The Next
Oanaration (In Stereo) g  1

Sinmeont
(In Stereo) g

Sabot
"M o m "D

Bavariy HOIa, 90210 "A
Fling in Palm Springs”  □

Nawt Nawhart g Night Court ILovo
(Part 3  o f 3) ComocL

Paid lOana Scott 
Program

A&E Avengora "The Return o l 
the Cvbernauts" g

World of Cruaado in Victory at Warld in 
Survival Europt (R) Sat Action

Qroon Man Albert Finney is an alcoholic innkeeper Mickay Roonay at the Victory at
who is haunted by a ghost. (Part 1 o l 2) Improv Saa World in Qroon Man Albert Finney is an alcoholic innkeeper 1 

Action (R) who is haunted by a ghost. (R) (Part 1 o f 2) 1

AMC
(5:45) Movie: "Tha 
Falcon's Alibi” (1946. 
Mvsterv) Tom Conwav.

Movio; "Show Butinoat” (1944, Musical) Eddie 
Cantor, George Murphy. Four struggling vaudevllllans 
set their sights on the Ziegleld Follies.

Movia: “Easy Living” (1949, Drama) An 
aging football star has trouble dealing 
w ith nis Imminent retirement.

Movio: “Fathom” (1967, Adventure) Tony Franclosa, 
Raquel Welch. A female skydiver is hired to  recover a 
nuclear device lost in the M editerraneai.

Movio: “Show Butinoat” (1944, Musical) Eddie 
Cantor, George Murphy. Four struggling vaudevillians 
set their siohts on the Zieofeld FolTies.

Movia;
“Easy
UvkM"

Cinemax

(SKM) Movie; 
"Thousands Chaor”
(1943, Musical) Kathryn 
Grayson, Gene Kelly.

Movie; "Roxanne” (1987, Comedy) Steve Martin, 
Daryl Hannah. A modern-day "Cyrano de B ergerac," 
complete w ith an oversized nose, coaches his shy 
buddy in the art of courtship. (In Stereo) 'PG' (Adult 
language, adult situations) g

Movia: “Straplait” (1989, Drama) B lair Brown, Bruno 
Ganz. An American woman living in England becomes 
involved in political activism after a failed affair. (In 
Stereo) NR"

Movia: "Tio Ma Upl Tio Ma DownI”
(1990, Drama) Victoria Abril, Antonio 
Banderas. An emotionally troubled young 
man kidnaps an actress in a misguided 
attempt to  “ save" her. 'NC-17'

Movia: “Dont Look Back” (1967, Documentary) Bob 
Dylan, Joan Baez. A cinema verite chronicle o f singer- 
songwriter Bob Dylan's 1965 tour of Great Britain. (In 
Stereo)

Movia; “1
Ukatha
QiriaWho
Do" (1977) 
Alena Penz.

CNN World Today |Mon«y1ine Croaafiro PrimoNawt g jLarry King Live World Nows HontylHM
IS l_________

Sports
Tonight

Nowanight IShowbiz 
Today(R)

1 Nowanight 
Update

IfiUlMlwNffV '
Update

Sports
Lateniflht

Disney

Movio: "Seal
Fantasy) Rebt 
Savage. Base 
about a beaut 
relationship w

uty and the Baait" (1988, 
icca  DeMornay, John 
d  on the fairy tale classic 
ifu l young woman's 
ith  a fearsome beast. G'

Rupert and 
tfw Frog 
Song (R)

Movio: “Hottey, 1 Shrunk tho Kida” (1969, Fantasy) 
Rick Moranis. A suburban backyard becomes a 
perilous jungle for four youngsters accidentally reduced 
to the size o f insects. Includes "Tum m y Trouble," a 
Roger Rabbit cartoon short. (In Stereo) 'PG' g

Movio: “Jht Longoft Day" (1962, Drama) Richard Burton, John Wayne. The story 
o l the Allied invasion o l Normandy during World War II. 'O'

Movia: “Baauty and tha Baatf" (1988, Fantasy) 
Rebecca DeMornay, John Savage. Based on the talry 
tale classic about a beautiful young woman's 
relationship with a fearsome beast. '0 '

ESPN Tho-
roughbrods

Up Clots SporteCan- 
lar

jColItgo Battball: NCAA World Series. From Omaha, Neb. (Live) |Basoball Tonight SporteContor |Auto Racing: Off Road 
Racing. From Minnesota.

1 Monster 
Trucks

N M  Today SportaCan- 
(H) ter

HBO

Movie: "Dii<
The Fat Boys 
are hired by a 
his millionaire 
PG" (Adult lai

vdariiaa” (19E 
. Three bumbili 
1 greedy nephe 
uncle to  an et 

tguage, mild vi

17, Comedy) 
ng orderlies 
iw to drive 
irly  grave, 
iolence) g

Movie: "Thrillkill" (1982, Suspense) 
Robin Ward, Gina Massey. A woman is 
stalked by gangsters who know o f her* 
part In a computerized embezzling 
scheme. 'NR'

Movia: “U thal Waapon" (1987, Drama) Mel Gibson, 
Danny Glover. A veteran detective Is paired with a 
brash young partner to Investigate a prostitu te 's death. 
(In Stereo) I t  (Adult language, adult situations, nudity, 
violence) g

HailHitlari 
Confaa* 
aionaof a 
HWar Youth

ta ts  Ton
"W ine T im e" 
Two players 
go to  jail. (In 
Stereo)

Movia; "Major Laaguo" (1989, Comedy) Tom 
Berenger, Charlie S hM n. A  rag-tag group o l baseball 
players tries to  turn their poor performance around. (In 
Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, adult situations, brief 
nudity, mild violence) g

Movia: "Gardans of
Stono" (1987, Drama) 
James Caan. jin  Stereo) 
'R ' (Adult language, adult 
eituations) o

Lifetime Supormar- 
kat Sweep

Supermar
ket Swato

Great TV 
Poll

Open LA. Law "The Wizard of 
Ho um  O dds"

Movia; “Patar Gunn” (1989, Mystery) Peter Strauss, 
Barbara Williams.

Tracoy
UNman

Molly Dodd |E.N,Q "Forests o f the 
Night"

iPaid 1 
Program

P M
Program

M d
Program

Paid

Showtime

Movie: "Go W ait, Young 1
Comedy) Karen Valentine, S 
Two high-spirited young woi 
their petticoats, strap on gui 
set out in search o l Billy the

3 ir i"  (1977, 
andra Will. 
Tten take oft 
tbe lts and 
Kkt.

Movio; "Tho Pick-Up Artitt” (1987, 
Comedy) Molly Ringwald. An attractive 
museum tour guide proves to  be more 
than a match to r a 21-year-old ladykiller. 
(In Stereo) 'PG-13'

Movia: “WHd Orchid" (1990, Drama) 
M ickey Rourke, Jacqueline Bisset. A 
naive lawyer's busirtess trip to  Rk) leads 
to  a steamy relationship with an 
American financier. (In Stereo) 'R '

RagoOnI 
Tyaonva. 
R u d d ^  II

Movio: t'RoboCop 2” (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
Weller, Nancy Allen. The law-enforcement cyborg sets 
out to  destroy the kingpin behind futuristic Ije tro il's  
pervasive drug problem. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, 
adult situations, graphic violence) 0

Kurt Vonnogut'a Monkay 1
Featuring the acclaimed writ 
stories. (In Stereo) g

fousa
er'a short

INVvVVe

(1980) Clio 
GoMsmlth. 
•R'

TMC

(SdM) Movio: 
Dancing" (19
Jennifer Grey, 
Swayze. PG- 
language, adu

! "Dirty
187, Drama) 

Patrick 
13" (Adult 
lit situations)

Movio: “A Chorui Lino” (1985, Musical) Michael 
Douglas, Audrey Landers. Young dancers auditioning 
for a musical seek fame and stardom. (In Stereo) 'P&- 
13' (Adult situations, language) g

Movio: "R hro r of Doath” (1989, 
Adventure) Michael Dudikoff. In the heart 
o l the Amazon jungle, an adventurer 
battles a Nazi scientist who plans to 
Intact the world w ith a deadly virus. 'R '

Movia: “Daad Poate Socitty" (1989, Drama) Robin Williams, Robert 
Sean Leonard. Students at a New England prep school find their lives 
changed and minds challenged by an unorthodox teacher. (In Stereo) 
'P Q 'g

Movia: "Ma S Him" (1988. Comedy) Griff 
0 le n  Greene. An architect's life is plunged 
a fter his overactive libido develops a voice 
(In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, adult aituat

In Dunne, 
Into chaos 

>of Its own. 
ions)

TNT Qilligan's
Island

Bugs BunnyiS P ali Triila o f Lifo "Finding the Way -  Talking to 
S trangers" (Part 5 o( 6) 1

Natfonal Geographic on 
Aaaignmont

Triali of L ift "Finding the Way ~  Talking to 
Strangers" (R) (Part 5 o f 6)

Movie: "Up in Anna" (1944, Comedy) Danny Kaye, 
Dinah Shore.

USA Cartoon Exprau |MacQyvor "Fo r Love or 
M oney"

Murder, She Wrote
r'H oorav (or H om ldde" g  1

Movia: "Bast Salltr” (1987, Drama) James Woods, 
Brian Dennehy. 1

Miami Vico "S treetw ise" 
(In Stereo)

Equalixor "H earts trings" Movio: "Princo o f Bol Ahr" (1966, Drama) Mark 
Harmon, Kirstie Alloy.
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Consolier GTP: local boy makes car weekenders...
By JULIAN FREUND  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — When War
ren Mosier was in the market for a 
car. in 1985. he wondered aloud. 
“Why aren’t they building any 
20(X)-pound sports cars?”

Today, he looks back on that time 
and shakes his head. “The sports 
cars were getting around 14 or 15 
miles per gallon,” he says. “It was 
just ridiculous.”

The problem, he understood, was 
that you can not just cut the weight 
down on a big sports car. There 
would not be enou^  material to ful
fill safety requirements.

Since then, Mosier, a Manchester 
native, has founded Consolier In
dustries and designed the safe, 
light-weight sports car he was look
ing for: the Consolier GTE.

The key to the car’s design is its 
composite sfructure. Mosier likened 
the structure of the car to that of a 
surfboard. The light weight foam 
core has woven, high-tech grade 
fiberglass skins on both sides of it. 
This gives the car its light weight 
and extremely high strength.

According to Mosier. the car can 
outperform POrsches and Ferraris, 
but gets double the mileage, or

FAST CAR —  Outperforms 
mileage than many passenger

Porsches. txjt gets better 
cars, say Its makers.

\ -

( ; t ! |

more, and costs $40,(X)0 to $70,(X)0 
less. And factory tests show the 
GTP outperforms such cars as the 
Chevrolet Corvette and the Porsche 
911, and gets 25 to 35 miles per gal
lon.

But despite the significant 
benefits of this design, the car has 
received remarkably little attention. 
Mosier has been trying to change 
that though — recently, the G'lP 
competed in its first professional 
race m the IMSA/Bndgestone senes

;W

V

\

Julian Fraund/Manchaatar Harald
AUTO MAVERICK —  GTP manufacturer Warren Mosier 
takes a pit stop from the “fast lane” to stroll with his parents. 
Muriel and Daniel Mosier, near their home in Manchester.

i ' S ^  • '■ v /  ■ ■ ■ ' 'V', ’ i ■

REPLACE YOUR BASEMENT DOOR

Over 20 Years’ Experience, 
Doing it The Right Way!

Free Estimates • Any size, width, iength, height
STEEL FOUNDATION PLATES _oNAaiNSTAUATioNs Tom KiTby

To M p  p n m m  tg o M  hundtO on o n a lo n  em m d  by 0 7 9  IS O q R  
anwr.fatiandiiwawmdlnaacnawdioditnea

Specializing Exclusively in 
s l e n d e r iz in g  plus-size fashions

va
Where fashion Is I  

look, not seize Speclai Sizes 
121/2-261/2 

and
36 to  52

%
r 'V  ■’

ROXANNE
...PLUS sizes

Great fit, comfort & good looks served up in fine shops by 
the swimsuit experts. Full cut, with the bonus of cup sizes. 
Marvelous color and style selection I 

SIZES 38-46

Vernon Circie Shopping Center
649-4430

Located behind Fleet Bank, In Shopping Center 
Houn; Mon.-Wed. 104 • Thure. t  Fri. 10-S ■ Sal 9:30-5:30

in Lime Rock, Conn.
Consulier had offered $100,0(X) to 

anyone who could drive a faster lap 
in any other regular production car. 
Mosler’s cmifidence in tbe car can’t 
be shaken, as the challenge indi
cates.

“Nobody’s even close. We 
believe the GTP offers the best per
formance of any car on the road 
today,” he said.

While Mosier is spending as 
much time as he can on promoting 
the car, his background has little to 
do wite the automobile industry. 
Originally from Manchester, he 
graduated from the University of 
Connecticut in 1971 with a B.A. in 
Economics.

He has worked for Bankers Trust, 
of New \brk  City, and William 
Blair and Company, of Chicago. 
Since 1984 he has b ^  a principal 
in Adams, Viner and Mosier, a 
broker-dealer in .West I^ m  Beach, 
Florida. He says he would like Con
sulier Industries to become self-suf
ficient so that he can concentrate all 
his energy there.

Mosier, who now resides in 
Florida, where Consulier is located, 
often visits his parents, who still live 
in Manchester.

The barriers to putting the car on 
the road deal mainly wiA the way it 
is made. The body takes three days 
to form, and the molding process 
has not been automated yet Con
sulier is now working with The 
Aluminum Company of America to 
make production of the car fully

automated by the end of 1992.
At the same time, Consulier is 

working with Energy Butners to 
come up with a car diat would run 
on electricity.

Fishing derby
The Andover Lake Property 

Owners. Association Anglers w ll 
sponsor their first “Fanfish Hshing 
Derby” on Saturday (rain date Sun
day) between 8-11 a.m. at the 
ALPOA Beach (West St. Ext.). The 
derby is open to all children under 
16 years of age. All fishing w ill be 
limited to the beach area sh m  and a 
$1 donation will be requested, per 
entrant, at the gate.

Family Fun Day
The Andover Recreatim Com

mission w ill sponsor its annual 
family fun day Saturday from 1-11 
pjn. at the Veteran’s Memorial 
Ballfields on Long Hill Road. The 
day is free to all Andover residents 
and their guests. This year the theme 
will be a “Salute to Our T r o ^ ” in 
recognition o f the contributions o f 
our men and wmnen who have 
served in the military.

Country music 
every Friday

The A m erican L eg io n , 20  
American Legion Dr., Manchester 
will have a country music fesdval 
every Friday night from 8 pjn . to 12 
ajn. in the main hall. T ic l^  are $5 
each. Enjoy Dorsey’s rounfaqi on 
the large western dance floor. All 
welcome. R>r more infonnation, call 
644-6738.

Children’s theater
*The Secret Oanlen,” preaented 

by the Hartford Children’s Hieatre, 
be presented at Roberts Theatre 

on the campus o f Kingswood-Ox- 
ford Hig)i School June 13 to 16. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve
ning perfonnanoes are at 8 p m , and 
Saturday and Sunday matineea are at 
2 pjn. T dcett are ^  for aduhs and 
$6 for children ood seniors. R>r 
more information, call 523-4479.

‘Soap’ just may be your dish
By LINDA M. TRO M BLEY  
Manchester Herald

The cast list o f the new ensemble 
comedy, “Soapdish,” reads like a 
who’s who in Hollywood: Sally 
F ield , K evin K lin e, W hoopi 
Goldberg, Elisabeth Shue, Robert 
Downey Jr. and Cathy Moriarty are 
all in the cast —  and every one of 
them does Unseltown proud.

Of course, all these actors might 
owe a little to the snappy script —  
by the writer o f “Steel Magnolias;” 
and to the director, who also 
directed “Blazing Saddles.”

The film q>ens at an awards 
ceremony in New York. Celeste Thl- 
bert (Sally Field) is receiving her 
umpteenth award for best actress in 
a daytime soap. As Miss Ihlbert is 
accepting her award it becomes ob
vious that most o f her fellow  
castmates would like to see her fall 
off o f the stage.

Meanwhile, at a Florida dinner 
theater, Jeffrey Anderson (Kevin 
Kline), is watching the sinqiering 
Celeste on a 'TV that requires pliers 
to turn it on and off. You see, Jeffrey

BOOKS
35,(X)() H ard co v ers  -  LOCK) I’a p o rb a c k ^

USED -  most hardcovers loss than SlO.OO - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction

RARE -  unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special intea'st or 
)ust hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.00 
-GIFT CERTIFICATES

Our specialty is putting the book you want in your han4s.

B o o k s  &  B i r d s
519 E. M iddle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449

Hour$:Tucs.& Wed. I1-'4:.T0,Thurs. 11-8, Fri.&Sat. Il-.i 
Pleaae call fur Sun. i t  Mon hour,

W E  B U Y  B O d k S :  Q u a lity , C o U te t io iu , E a ta te a , E«cT

26 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Tessier’s Nursery 
& Landscapers, Inc. 

WE STAND ALONE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN &-CONSULTATION

We Still Have
A L arge Selection 

O f A nnuals, 
Perrenials,

Veg. P lants & H erbs

Certifieid
N u rs e ry m e n

40 W est Street 
Rte. 85 Bolton
646-3331

Summer Rowering Shrubs
Welgela Spirea
Mock Orange Rose of Sharon 
Potentllla (HIblecus)

TREE ROSES IN FULL BLOOM 
TEA & MINIATURES

Don’t  Forget«Annuats, Perennials & Vegetable Plants

"Visit Our Gift Shop"
Just In! Window Boxes

Dry & Silk Arrangem ents •  Country Planters •
Pottery & Hookery •  W oodstock Chimes 

HOURS: OPENV DAYS, 9 A M -6  PM ______

used to wmk with Celeste on the hit 
soap opera. T h e  Sun Also Rises,” 
until ste  h ^  him written ouL Now 
Jeffrey is forced to play W illie in 
“The Death of a Salesman” to an 
audience of retired pet^le eating 
meatloaf.

M ontana M oorehead (Cathy 
Moriarty) wants Celeste o ff the

Movie Review
show so that she can take over as the 
number one actress. In order to 
achieve her goal she uses the shows 
producer David Barnes (Robert 
Downey Jr.) to help her. 'The two 
of them try to sabotage Celeste’s 
career while trying to k e ^  Celeste’s 
best friend and w riter R ose  
Schwartz (Whoopi Goldberg) in the 
dark. These two will go to any ends 
to get Celeste off o f the show in
cluding bringing back the long gone, 
but not forgotten, Jeffrey Anderson.

Rrom the opening scene of “Soap-

dish” to the closing credits the 
audience is treated to an inside look 
at the lives o f soap stars. Even if  this 
film  is only half correct, widi all the 
rivalry and badcstabbing going on, it 
makea you wonder how a riiow ever 
geu made. Aa m e o f the actreaiea 
saya early on: “This {dace is crawl
ing with subplott.”

All o f the cast members get to 
show their stuff. And there are some 
good cameos and nqiporting roles 
fixxn Leeza Gibbons, G uy Marahall 
and especially Kathy Niyimy as a 
wardrobe assistant.
A lso, M ichael Hoffrnan’s light- 

touch directing helps the script over 
the rough spots and makes this 
movie a nice, smooth and enjoyaUe 
ride.

K e y ;  ★ ■ P o o r ,  ★ ★ ■ F a i r ,  
★ ★ ★ ■Good, ★ ★ ★ ★ ■Very Good. 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■Excellent, -A^Half stu

ICE CREAM 
CONES 6c 
SUNDAES
"MADE WITH 

OUR OWN 
CREAM

FROM THE FARM"
COME VISIT OUR FARM 

IN BOLTON!
COOL OFF IN THE COUNTRY 

AND PET THE CALVES!
MONDAY thni SATURDAY 

11 A .M .T0 8 P M

HORSE DRAWN' 
HAYRIDES 

SATURDAYS 
1-4 PM

DIRECTIONS: From Manch
ester take 1-384 East to Exits, 
Right on Route 85, 3rd Left 
Dimock Lane.

TONIGHT 8:00 WFSB/3
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OPINION
Open Forum

To all a thanks
To The Editor:
I would like to thank the Manchester Police Depart

ment for its quick call to the Town of Manchester M ^ c s  
after my 911 call id 12:40 ajn . on May 22. My husband 
was very distressed due to difficulty breathing. Within 
minutes the paramedics and a very courteous police of
ficer were coming in my front door. The fact that they 
are so well-trained and know immediately what, when 
and how to do the necessary treatments. One of the 
paramedics made a call to Mmchester Memonal Hospi
tal Emergency Department and alerted the doctor and his 
staff just what to expect when they transported my hus
band to the hospital. Thanks to Dr. Frank Gillig and his 
staff; Norman was put on a respirator.

My thanks to Dr. Tardif, Dr. Ettinger, Dr. Nguyen, Dr. 
Dahhan and the staffs in the intensive care unit, Rex, 
Second East, the X-Ray Dept, and, especially, 
Respirattny Therapy, and also the Iqb.

Thanks to everyone who had anything to do with Nor
man’s care. By the way, he. found die food delicious.

M rs. Norman LaRose 
S3 Birch SL 
M anchester

9 1 1 a  grace
To The E ditor:
I went to our front entry to post some mail when I hear 

our “Nfiss Kitty” really (Tying at the front window — 
that’s quite unusual for her — thinking she might be ill. I 
went in — she was OK — but the hourc wasn’t. I looked 
into the kitchen and ”Io and behold” —  water had been 
leaking down from iqistairs and fltxxling the kitchen. 
Needless to say our “911” arrived to my rescue — how 
efficient quiet and consoling each man was. May I com
mend all, from the operator who accqited my call, and 
believe ine all I could recall, was my name a ^  where I 
lived. Our 911 men were just magnanimous — thank 
you, gentlemen — what tqtpeared as a minor (xxnurence 
to them, was nerve-wracking to me.

Frances S. Pfenning 
21 Ashworth S t 

M anchester

Hold to islands
To The E ditor:
In the most serious foreign policy blunders since the 

^veaway of the Fhnama Canal, the State Depifftment is 
proposing the giveaway of nine strate^c Alaskan islands 
and vast oil-rich seabeds to the Soviet Union. This will 
h^pen  if the proposed Soviet-Alaskan maritime boun
dary treaty is passed.

Ihcredible as it sounds, the State Department wants to 
abandon the five Arctic Alaskan islands of Wrangell, 
Herald, Bennett. Jeannette and Henrietta to the Kremlin.

These are not mere specks in the. Arctic — Wrangell 
Island is the size of Rh(xle Island and Delaware com
bined! Moreover, four Aleatian islands will also be sur
render^ —  Copper Island. Peaked Island, Sea Uon 
Rock, and Sea Otteo Rock.

In addition to the islands. resource-ri(ih seabeds ex
tending 200 miles from these islands will be given away 
to the Soviets.

I urge everyone to write to our two UJS. Senators, 
(Christopher J.) Dodd and (Joseirii) Lieberman and Con
gresswoman (Barbara B.) Kennelly to oppose the 
Soviet-Alaska maritime boundary treaty.

If any reader wants a free informational kit on this 
devastating giveaway, you are invited to contact the 
group that is leading the campaign against i t  State 
D ^artm eiit Watch, P.O. Box 65398, Washington, D.C. 
20035 or call (703) 276-3330.

K athryn E . Baker 
125 W alker SL 

M anchester

Letters policy
The Herald welcomes letters fr<xn iu  readers. Letters 

should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decisi(xi of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. AH 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Forum, Box 591, Manchester 06040.
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Women shaire the blame
When two widows of prominent 

politicians, 8,000 miles q>aiL declined to 
succeed their husbands in public office, 
they made a powerful statement about 
the ubiquity of wcMnen’s double exist
ence.

Ibresa H eiiu ruled out succeeding her 
husband. Sen. J(Hm Heinz of Fenmyl- 
vania, after he was recently killed in a 
plane crash. Fluent in five languages and 
knowledgeable in foreign ^ a irs , en
vironmental matters and family issues, 
the African-bom Heinz was d e^ ly  sen
sitive to her children’s concerns about 
losing another parent’s nurturing to 
politics.

Sonia Gandhi rejected the offer to con
tinue the Nehru-Gandhi dynasty by suc
ceeding her assassinated husband, Rajiv 
Gandhi, as the head of India’s Congress 
Party. The decision of Italian-born Gan
dhi, who speaks six languages, truy have 
been influenced by her distaste for 
politics and an intense devotion to her 
family.

Neither of the two rejections mean that 
public life is more burdensome for 
women than men. Many women are both 
nurturers and politicians. But the fact 
remains that women do not begin to 
wield political power in a system (lefined 
by males.

“To define is to exclude and tKgate,” 
wrote Jose Ortega y G asset By defining 
white masculinity as the normative value 
of American politics, vriiite males have 
created negative images of women and 
minorities as national leaden, excludmg

C H U C K
STONE

them from the power structure.
Tbope exclusions in the United States 

are especially invidious when cotrqrared 
to the drarruitic progress women are 
making in other countries. A few weeks 
ago, vriien Ranee installed a woman, 
^ i th  Cresson, as prime minister, that 
country joined Bangladesh, DomJnica, 
Iceland, Ireland, Netherlands Antilles, 
Nkarpgua, Norway and the Philippines, 
which all have governments h e a ^  by 
women.

Of those nine countries, none can 
remotely match Norway for substantive 
governance by women. The prime minis
ter. Oro Harlem B rundtlat^ and the 
heads of the two opposition patties are 
all women. Of the 165 members of the 
Ncxwegian RtrliamenL 59 (or 35 per
cent) are women. And both canditlates 
for mayor of Norway’s capital, Oslo, are 
women.

lb  Norwegian males nervous about 
women having too much influence, 
Astrid Nbeklebye Heiberg, the Gxiser- 
vative Bwty candidate for rruiyor of Oslo, 
offers a reminder “They still have two- 
dtirds of the IhriiamenL”

Compare Norway’s 35 percent to 
America’s 6 percent (29 women) in the 
House of Representatives. In the U.S. 
Serute, it’s worse; only two women out 
of 100 (2 percent) serve.

Bower is not always a function of 
numbers, but numeric^ preponderance 
helps. Women’s powerlessness in Con
gress is further compounded by their 
paucity of subcommittee chairmanships 
— congressional dukedoms where tte  
real power is etm ised . Women chair 
only seven of the House’s 131 subcom
mittees.

At first blush, one might be tempted to 
attribute such powerlessness to a sexist 
society. That’s only half of the problem; 
women are equally culpable.

Despite their heightened political con
sciousness, women still tend to accept 
their manufactured inferiixity by voting 
for men over women, often holding 
women candidates to higher standards 
than they require of men. That has been 
true even whm the male’s positions sub
vert female empowerment In last year’s 
Pennsylvania gubernatorial race, women 
voted for incumbent Gov. B ^  Casey, a 
fanatical pro-lifer, over his Rqublican 
pro-choice opponent Barbara Hader.

Women can have it both ways by 
being nurturers and politiciaiu. But they 
caimot have it both ways by voting for 
male candidates who perpetuate the 
status quo and still e tq re i^g  to acquire 
power. Equality must be w o ri^  a t  It’s a 
lesson th tt the women of Norway are 
teaching the world.

U.S. a ‘forgetful* supplier
WASHINGTON — Ifigh-level Bush 

administration officials seem to be suf
fering memory l^ se s  about vriio sp- 
proved the erqwrt of key military tech
nology to Iraqi leader Saddam Hussdn.

Prior to the invasion of Kuwait sig
nificant amounts of high teclmology a ^  
werqtons were exported from the United 
States and our closest allies to Iraq. Now 
several congressional committees are. 
trying to find out exactly how it came to 
be th ^  our troops were sent off to f i ^ t  
an enemy armed widi U.S. tecabnology, 
much of it actually paid for by U.S. tax
payers.

Recently the House Roreign Affairs 
In ternatio^  Economic Prlicy Subcom
mittee heard from fonner Conunerce 
Departm ent U ndersecretary Dermis 
Kloske, who says he resigned when his 
warnings about high-tech sales to Iraq 
were ignored.

Kloske says he had been raising the 
issue for several years. For him the last 
straw was a  series of high-level White 
House meetings held in ^ x il  and May 
of 1990. K lo ^  told the subcommittee 
that he again warned against oemtinued 
sales to fraq, but that his proposal to 
toughen erqxvt regulaticxu was blocked 
by Undersecretary of State Robert Kim-' 
m itt and Natiimal Security Council 
Deputy Richard Haass.

K in ^ tt refused to testify before the 
subcommittee at the same time as 
Kloske. However, in a later session, 
Kimmitt ducked m<»t of the hard ques
tions put to him, saying he had no 
memory of Kloske giving any kind <rf 
warning. “I don’t recall that position 
being laid ouL” Kimmiu told the panel.

Kimmitt’s memory also fruhxl him 
when he was asked if — as Kloske had 

'previously testified — Haass had said at 
the pieeting that Resident Bush wanted 
to continue building bridges to Saddam 
Hussein, and wanted no new restrictioiu 
on sales.

Kimmitt said what actually emerged 
from the meetings was a consensus that 
“we needed to move forward in the most

ROBERT
WAGMAN

effective way to try to ti^iten  iq>” export 
controls. When asked how the ad
m inistration had (tone so, Kimmitt 
rqdied that the matter bad been referred 
to a  low-level interagency committee for 
study.

It has been well-known that the Ihiited 
States qipioved a wide range of military 
and hi^-teefa sales to Ira^  eqtedally 
during the years it was at war with Iran. 
However, newly released documents 
fipom the Export-Import Bank show that 
sales were made, a ^  often finapeed by 
U.S. taqtayers, in the face o f Stan warn
ings that ttey  were arming an unpredic
table deq»L

The BrqMtt-Irrqxxt Bank (Exim) is an 
autonomous U.S. govemmenud agency 
establidied in 1945 to provide (sedits 
and loaru to foreign governments that 
altow them to buy U.S.^nade products: 
Itf money comes mainly frmn aimual 
congressional qipropriatioiu —  in odier 
w o r^  U.S. tax^yers.

Arxording to internal Exim (tocu- 
m e n ts ,^  bank was put under intense 
pressure by die Bush administration — 
and by U.S. businesses trying to sell to 
Iraq — to issue more credits to finance 
purchases. Generally qieaking, Exim 
resisted because of dire warnings from 
its own staff regarding Saddam Hus
sein’s intentions and Itaa’siinancial con- 
ditkn.

In 1987, Exim, under pressure fiem 
the White House and State DqiartmeoL 
set a short-term $200 million line (ff 
credit for Iraq to buy U.S. weqxxu and 
techtw lo^. It was completely used, but 
m(Mt of it was rqraid because of E r ^ 's  
insistence that any future loans be con-

tingem on past debts being repaid.
to a June 1989 repoit, members of 

Exim warned that “Iraqi leaders believe 
that advanced military teclmol(tgy — 
bombers, missiles, c h ^ c a l and bac
terio logical weapons and nuclear 
cqnbility —  are the key to military 
power a ^  dommance of their region.” 
The rqw rt said that Iraq was trying to ac
quire these technologies from the West 
on a credit basis bec«ue the war had left 
the country effectively broke. It said that 
Iraq, while having significant oil reser
ves, no longer had the ability to get the 
oiltom arkeL

The rqxxt recommended no further 
Exim crests. The Exim board agreed, 
and this brought a firestorm of protest 
from the White House, State Dqiart- 
menL Treasury Departmem and from 
U.S. companies anxious to sell to haq. 
Exim. however, held faiL issuing only 
about $50 millton in additional c r e ^ .

This contrasts with almost $1.9 billion ■ 
in UJS. tarqrayer dollars outstanding to 
Iraq in the form of agricultural c r ^ ts  
extended by the A j^culture Dqpart- 
ment’s Commodity Credit Corp. Exim 
risk rqm rts regulariy said Iraq was using 
the CCC money — intended to feed its 
peoirie —. on its military. Exim officials 
say copies of all their risk assessments 
on Iraq were sent to CCC. but that diey 
were ignored.

Letters policy
The Herald welcomes letters firom its 

readers. Letters ^ou ld  be no more than 
two double-spaced typewritten pages. 
The Horald reserves the right to edit let
ters for any reason, including length, 
taste and style. The Herald tries to pub
lish all letters, but the decision of the 
editor is final. Writers may be limited to 
one letter per month. All letters must be 
signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for 
verificatitm. Mail letters to Open Fonim, 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

Treaty
position
assailed
By JACK ANDERSON  
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINOTON — When it comes to 
protecting the environment in Antarctica, 
the United States may be days away 
from supporting a position that could 
lead to the piUage of the world’s last 
pristine environmental laboratory. The 
outcome will turn cm how two warring 
offices Within the State Department settle 
their differences.

In April, representatives from 26 
countries, aU signatories of the Antarctic 
Treaty, attended a meeting in Madrid, 
Spain, to negotiate a proposed ban on 
mineral exploitation in Antarctica. After 
nine days of grueling talks, a com- 
pr(Hnise was worked out wherein the 
rejnesentatives agreed to a draft prot(xx>l 
c^ in g  for a mining ban lasting a half- 
century. Even then, the ban could be 
lifted if all the current 26 signatories to 
the protocol agreed.

The protocol was viewed as a nuyor 
breakthrough, smee JqMm, Germany and 
recently Grrot Britain reversed their pre
vious positioru to endorse a 50-year ban\ 
BuL today as the representatives are y 
working out the details at h(»ne b e f o ^  
returning to Madrid to sign the finaljdrut 
on June 23, it qtpears that the United 
States is having second thoughts about 
the Madrid protocol.

Despite solid support for the protocol 
by all other nations present in Madrid, 
the Bush administration has yet to en
dorse the pact Congressional sources 
argue that resistance within the State 
Department poses the primary threat to 
the protocol, since tte  decision will 
weigh heavily with the administration.

Although environmentalist factions 
within the State Dq>artment are said to 
be behind the protocol, heated oppositicn 
con tinues to  em anate from  the 
Ec(xiomics Bureau, whidh environmental 
groups, including Greenpeace, cite as the 
strongest pro-development faction within 
the agency. The reasoning behind their 
stance is that by giving e ^  of the 26 
tuitions a veto power over lifting of the 
50-year ban, friendly or unfrieitdly sig
natories to toe protocol could in the to- 
ture seriously limit U.S. (qitions in An
tarctica.

BuL toe tenuous stance taken by fac- 
ti(xu of the State Department has nuiny 
(xmgressitmal leaders perplexed and even 
angry. Fw (me, the mining industry ap
pears to have little interest in Antarctica. 
Congressi(xial investigators say they 
have not been lobbied or even contacted 
by U.S. petroleum or mining companies. 
T lut may have something to do with a 
report by toe Office of Tettonology As
sessment arguing that “there are no 
known oil, gas. or mineral dqwsits in 
Antarctica of commercial value, and ftu’- 
toermore, the technology does not 
presently exist to recover minerals in the 
harsh environment of Antarctica.”

Moreover, since last October, two 
laws have b ^  passed declaring that it is 
U.S. policy to pursue an incidinite or 
permanent ban on commercial mineral 
development activities in Antarctica. 
Both enjoyed widespread bipartisan siq>- 
port as w ^  as the backing of mqjor en
vironmental groiqis.

Confidential State Department instruc
tions obtained by our associate Dean 
Boyd show thaL in going to the April 
meeting, UJS. negotiauns had little inten
tion of complying with toe congressional 
mandate, to a May 13 hearing. Sen. Al
bert Gore, D-Tbnn., accused the State 
Dquutment representative at the Madrid 
meeting of ignoring “the clear intent of 
Ctmgress and the president” by urging 
his counterparts at Madrid to siqrport a 
fixed 20- to 40-year mining ban, instead 
of toe indefinite ban called for by Cem- 
gress.

Although toe compromise pact en
dorsing a 50-year ban eventually 
resulted, and vriiich congressional offices 
view as consistent with U.S. law, numy 
have their doubts that WsshingUm will 
live tq> to the deal, to a May 16 letter to 
Secretary of State Janies Baker, several 
congressional members argued that they 
“are concerned that the U.S. will (now) 
waU( away from the environmentally 
protective measures in toe Madrid 
Protocol. ...” A decision to scuttle the 
protocol “would be flaunting U.S. law” 
one congressional staffer told us.

If the United States decides to reject 
the agreement there is certain to be an 
outcry among the international com
munity. and more than likely toe negotia
tions would collapse. What worries 
many environmentalists is that toe rejec
tion would make the United States stand 
alone in toe international community as 
toe country that put profit above the 
planet’s protection.
Mini-Editorial

The Democrats may finally have hit 
pay dirt in terms of finding an issue 
around utoich to rally the country: health 
care. It is bankrupting Americans at an 
alarming clip, and is badly in need of 
fixing. The UJS. spent about $660 billion 
on h ^ to  care last year, or more t ^  12 
percent of the groM national pnxhicL

Ethics bill stays alive; 
Dems kill election reform

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday, June 6,1991__7

HARTFORD (AP) — The General Assembly hasn’t 
turned all of its attention to toe state budget. A far- 
reaching ethics bill was deemed so important — arxi 
proved so thorny — that it too awaits action during the 
special legislative session.

Frantic, last-minute negotiatimis Wednesday night 
kept the bill alive after it got caught in a bitter feud be
tween two lawmakers.

But those negotiations left no time to act (m a com
promise bill, so lawmakers agreed to postpone action on 
it until the upcoming special budget session.

The bill sets new guidelines for gifts friMn lobbyists to 
lawnudcers, and p r(^b its lawmakers and state officials 
from accepting breaking fees. It would prohibit any lob
byist from spending more than $150 per year to wine 
and dine an individual lawmaker.

Legislative leaders pushed to adjourn toe session ear
lier than usual, at 10:26 p jn ., in order to leave rimp. to 
begin toe special budget session before leaving Hartford 
Wednesday night

to the Legislature’s last rush to act on bills before its 
mandatory midnight adjournment the Senate gave finni 
qiproval to a bill cutting workers’ compensation pay
ments for injured workers.

Senate D m ocrats, meeting privately, decided not to 
vote on a House-passed bill that would have made sig
nificant changes in toe state’s {vimary elections system. 
The Senate’s inaction let the bill die.

The bill, endorsed by toe state chairmen of both maj(M' 
political parties, woulil scrap the winner-take-all system 
used in May delegate primaries, making it easier for 
candidates to amass enough delegates to qualify for Sep
tember primaries.

“Some senators felt that this was a direct invitation to 
primaries in their districts,” said Senate President Pro 
Tern John Larson, D-East Hartford. Larson said he sup
ported the bill and urged his colleagues to bring it to a 
vote, but they chose not to do so.

That inaction angered the bill’s chief sponsor, Rq>. 
hOles Rapoport D-West Hartford. He said toe bto had

strong Rqxiblican support and would have passed if 
Democratic leaders had pushed for a vote.

“It’s a shame that a bill with that much widespread 
8upp(»t can’t see toe light of day,” Rqxrport said.

Downstairs in the CapitoL toe House cleared the way 
for toe convorsimi of toe Bridgeport jai alai fronton to a 
greyfatnmd race track. The bilL trumpeted by some 
Bridgeport lawmakers as an economic boon to the 
troubM  (dty, cleared the House, 73-67, early IKfednes- 
day morning after two hours o f debate.

to a surprise move, the Senate put Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker’s income tax proposal to a vote, apparently to 
give lawnukers a chatice to go on record opposing toe 
independem governor’s budget

Weicker’s budget failed, 28-8, after a short debate. It 
was the first legislative vote on l^ ick er’s budget since 
he shocked lawnukers in February with his proposal for 
tax reform.

The Senate, by an 18-17 vote, gave final legislative 
aiqxoval to a bill authorizing state Banking ^ rn tn is- 
si(ner Ralph Sfaulansky to set tq> a corporation that 
would attract private investments for a cqiital frmd to 
sh(Me (9  troitoled state banks.

The ethics bill was alm(»t killed by House-Senate 
8(}uabbling, but a special conference committee 29- 
pointed lalis WMlnesday kq it it alive.

The bill was threatened by a bitter rift between the 
two Democratic chairmen of toe conunittee that over
sees ethics legislation: Rep. William Kiner of Enfield 
and Sen. Marie Herbst Vernon. Herbst said last- 
minute changes supptwted by Kiner effectively gutted 
the bill, n u k ^  it uruccqitable to her. Kiner, in h in t in
sisted on changing Iferbst’s version of the bill.

The result was that versiims of toe bill bounced from 
the House to the Senate and back to the House, then 
firully to a conference committee that agreed to a com
promise just minutes before toe House adjourned at 9:52
p jn .
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Tha Aaaodatad Praaa
ANNIVERSARY MARKED —  Members of Act Up, a gay-rights group, lie in front of the White 
House Wednesday to mark the 10th anniversary of the AIDS epidemic, which was first 
reported by the Center for Disease Control on June 5 ,1 9 8 1 . The protesters held tombstones 
marking the number of AIDS-related deaths for each of the past 10 years.

Parent’ s death inspires essay
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Ten- 

year-old Eric Colon h e t^  much in 
classes about drug abuse, but the 
real inspiration fot his winning 
essay on staying drug-free came 
frmn the death of his f i^ e r from an 
t9 parent overdose.

Eric, a fourth-grader at Columbus 
School, was one of about 50 studem 
writere honored this week at the 
“Get Smart Dim’t Start” awards

banquet Each student wrote a win
ning essay with toe theme, “Staying 
Drug-FTOe: My Family’s American 
D re ^ .”

While others wrote about toe 
problems drug abuse may cause, 
Eric knew firstoand.

“I felt more eager to be drug- free, 
because I knew that if I wasn’t  I 
would end up just like my father: 
dead,” Eric wrote in his four-page

essay.
He submitted the four-page essay 

ju s t^  few weeks after his father, 
Jos^Colon, was found dead in a city 
apartment, said Miriam Colon, 
l^ c ’s mother.

The couple had divorced about 
two years ago, when Jose seemed 
unable to kick his cocaine habit 
Miriam Colon said.

Later he used heroin, she said.

Father’s Day ’91: 
what to get him
Bikes, books, and soap-on-a-rope

REMEMBER DAD ON
^ .......■" ■ " "  ................... L i a m u - L J ^

By MARK T. LONGCHAMPS 
Manchester Herald_____________

MANCHESTER — It’s toe same 
old story: Father’s Day is fast ap
proaching and you haven’t the 
faintest idea what you are going to 
buy.

No problem, say local business 
men, who are full of clever gift 
ideas and are not worried about toe 
current recession’s effect on sales.

If your father is toe type to work 
in the yard, or you feel that he 
should spend a little more time out 
there, a trip to Manchester Hardware 
just might do toe trick. Owner Bob 
Dorin’s typical sales for Father’s 
Day include “weed wackers, hedge 
uimmers, and gas grills.” And his 
suggestions for gifts include cord
less tools. Not bad ideas for an out
door dad.

However, dear old Dad does not 
live on yard work alone, he has to 
have a little fvm every now and then. 
Dave Hassett the manager of Farr’s, 
specializes in having fun and sells 
the following for father’s day:

bicycles, ham m ocks, b a se b a ll. 
gloves, sneakers, and fishing equip
m ent

The bicycles and fishing equip
ment are the most popular, H ^sett 
says, because they involve “some
thing that they will do leisure with, 
not something they are going to 
have to work at putting up.”

When your father is lounging 
around in that hammock he is going 
to need something to do, so why not' 
buy him a book? Tim Tbomsen, the 
assistant manager at Waldenbooks in 
toe Buckland Mall, says, “sports 
books do well but mystery and war 
books also do well.”

A list of popular father’s day 
books would incomplete without 
“The Commanders” by Bob Wo<xl- 
ward; a new western by Louis 
Lamore entitled, “The Rustlers of 
West Fork;” and “Crossfire” by 
David Hagberg.

Finally, no Father’s Day list 
would be complete without the old 
standby, the soi9  on a rope. This 
classic can be found at T te  Body 
Shop, which is also in the Mall.

HIS DAY
0 ^

GIMME A 
HARD JOB!

"A Great Father s 
Day Gift!"

W ater repellent leather. Cushion 
insole. Steel shank foot sup

port. Long-wearing 
urethane Super- 

Sole.* And 
Red Wing fit!I

M A 1 C • ( K j l J
•4 4 •4 1 •^H I N •4 4 _wj

Red Wing Shoe Store
Manchester Parkade 

400 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchester, C T  06040 

(2 0 3 )6 4 6 ^ 2 4
InlLSJL

SUPER SUMi/IER

NOW THROUGH JUNE 8TH  
REDUCED PRICES ON MOST INVENTORY

e  UNIVEGA ALPINA - UNO
(MOUNTAIN BIKE)
WASN29"

NOW

e  SCHWINN HIGH PLAINS 
WAS«369*

N O W  *335°

• SCHWINN SIERRA 
WAS *549“

N O W  *4 99 '*

IN-HOUSE FINANCING AVAILABLE
GLASTONBURY
CYCLING
& FITNESS

FOX RUN MALL •  GLASTONBURY, CT •  633-8448
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BIKES FOR DAD —  Local sales clerks say they are confi
dent the recession will not affect sales of Father's Day gifts.

Ties reign supreme once again
By KATHLEEN T. TAYLOR
Manchester Herald 

*
MANCHESTER — H ere’s a 

question for all you fathers out 
there. What clo YOU really want for 
Father’s Day?

Is it that new set of golf clubs 
guaranteed to take at least eight 
strokes off your golf game? Or is it 
that expensive ultra-light rod and 
reel set-19? Maybe it’s that Icatow 
recliner, toe one with toe built in 
electronic back massager?

Unfortunately, none of those gifts 
will fit into a twelve inch long, three 
inch wide box. What would? you 
ask. A tie, of course!

According to sales clerks at Sears, 
G. Fto* and Sage Allen at toe Buck- 
land Hills Mall, ties are toe top sell
ing Father’s Day gift item. Shirts 
and shorts seem to be the second 
choice for a gift.” said one sales 
clerk at G. Fox, “and some lucky 
dads are going to be getting a pair of 
silk boxer shorts — we’ve sold quite 
a few pairs."

‘T ie sales have been outrageous, 
said a cleric at Sears. “Ws’re selling

everything from toe tratuuonal 
strip ^  or plain styled ties to the 
bold colored, crazy patterned tie.”

But (me would find it hard to 
believe that ties would be the num
ber one Father’s Day gift after roam
ing the corridors of toe Buckland 
Hills Mall. Every few steps a sign is 
posted in a store window that re«ls: 
“Stop 9 ving tics,” or: “This year, no 
ties! Give dad a movie.”

Unftvtunately for toe fathers out 
there, toe signs don’t seem to be 
working. But while toe irugority 
may be receiving ties, a few lucky 
fathers will be getting something 
else.

According to Whldenbooks bo(dc 
Store, sports titles, spy novels and 
action style books are selling well. 
And at O. Fox’s fragrance counter, 
word has it that “O bsession” 
cologne is the choice of most dad’s 
day shoi9 er8.

But for all you shoppers out there 
who are guilty of endless years of 
Father’s Day tie-giving, a certain 
Store at toe Buckland Hills Mall 
may have this year’s perfect gift for 
Dad ... an inexpensive, simple, yet 
elegant cedar tie-rack-lianger.
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★  GRADS and DADS ★

BALLOONS ★  BOUQUETS if  GIFTS
if  Complete Balloon Service 

if  Helium Rentals
646-2302

★  964 Main Street, Manchester ★

JClst For 
Lucks!
646-8828

Colombo Frozen Yoaurt..
Royal Ice Cream... Gourmet Coffee and Desserts.

N ew  Sunim er H pursll
M o n .- F r i .

$«t* 1 0 -9  Sr $un« 5 -9
it 964 Main Street, Manchester it

'V '

”Don*t Forget 
Father^s 

D a yr

S P R I N G
S A L E

June 10-Jime 15
30% o ff Wall Decor 

25% o ff Prints, Post
ers & Photo Frames 

15% o ff Custom  
Framing 

Entire Stock 
of Greeting Cards 

1/2 P rice

exposure
a r t  A  r r a m i n | {

HOURS: Now Open Mondays. 
Monday-Friday 9-5:30 
Thursday until 9pm 

Saturday 9-5:00

lim ited

111 Center St. 
Manchester

649-6939

1
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SPORTS
Restored passion key to Post 102 season
By JIM  TIE R N E Y  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER —  BUI DiYeso, 
who has taken over the reins as head 
coach o f the M anchester Legion 
basebaU team , know s exactly what 
must occur for the Post 102 squad to 
eradicate the painful memory o f the 
abysmal 10-29 summer o f I S ^ .

“We’re trying to  retunk the pas
sion to the gam e,” DiYeso. who 
replaced four-year m entor D ave 
M orency, smd.

DiYeso was M otency’s assistant, 
having coached the Junior Legion 
team for tw o years and seven years 
in the L ittle League program.

M anchester w as the Zone Eight 
champion in 1988 and 1989 before

winding tq> eighth (out o f t iin e  
teams) in the Zone last summer, 
cm ning o ff a 29-10 campaign in 
1989. V

“ In th e  la s t  th r e e  y ea r s  
M anchester has w on the Zone
tw ice,” DiYeso explained. “I don’t 
consider that a p ogram that’s down. 
This is the first year w e’re picked to 
finish way down. There’s no pres
sure on us. I don’t think that’s a bad 
p ortion  to be.”

East Hartford, W indsor, Rock- 
viUe, South Windsor and K lington  
are Zone Eight teams picked to 
finish  ahead o f Manchester this 
summer.

Post 102 opens its season Satur
day at 2  p m . at Monarty R eid  with 
a doubleheader agamst WiUunantic.

D iY eso, w h ose assistants are 
Steve Armstrong (former Legion 
head coach), Ray Sullivan and Joe 
Casey, has plenty o f aim s with 
which to w oik. Six righthanders —  
Tom Strano, D oug D elvecch io , 
Brian Igoe, Dave W hite, Jim Jack- 
son and Jolm Bow es —  and a pair of 
southpaws, Justin Bolduc and Oreg 
King, wUl share pitching duties.

“We have a lot o f young arms,” 
DiYeso said. “I’m optim istic. Except 
for W hite (primarily a reliever). ^
the others wiU share starting assign
ments. D elvecchio and W hite have 
very good velocity.” ,

K evin B ottom ley and Marek 
F alkow ski w ill share catch in g  
duties. When they re not on the 
mound, any o f the pitchers w ill play

first base. Lindsey BoutUier is at 
second base with M ike OUbert at 
shortstop. D elvecchio or Igoe wUl 
be at the hot com er.

Matt D alessio. Frank Oauvain. 
Paul Kirby, W hite, King and Jack- 
son w ill occiqiy outfield slots to be 
determined.

Manchester hit a dism al .230 last 
summer.

“It’s (hitting) m y favorite part o f 
the game,” DiYeso said. “I really 
think 75 percent o f it is mental. If 
w e can get o ff to a good start, it can 
be infectious. We have several 
players with the potential to be mar
quee players. We’re trying to create 
the team concept. We’re going to 
have to m ix it all. We’ll be stnm g iq> 
the m iddle. I think w e’U be OK.”

BATTERY M ATES —  Catcher Kevin Bottomley, left, and 
pitcher Doug Delvecchio right will be battery mates for the 
Manchester Legion baseball team this summer.

Joe's
World
Joe Germ an

M i

Free Fishing 
Day is all set 
for Saturday

D o you want to fish  fo^ b ee even if  you don’t own a 
license? D o you want to  fish  anywhere in the state 
without a license?

Well, you can. On Saturday you may do so.
How com e? The day has b ^  designated “Free R sh- 

ing D ay” by Com m issioner Timothy ILE. Keeney o f  the 
Departmrat o f  Envinnunental Protection.

“Rnee Fishing D ay” is  part o f Connecticut Fishing 
Week running to m  June 3-9, also part o f National H sh- 
ing Week.

Besides the one day the DEP w ill institute programs 
and tours at its facilities around the state.

The reasm  June 8 was set aside as a R ee  Fishing Day 
in Connecticut is to provide an opportunity for berim ing  
anglers to learn to fish , or in tere^ ^  parties with no ex
posure, a chance to try the sport without purchasing a 
license.

To assist beginners, fi'ee training by Connecticut A- 
quatic Resources Education (CARE) Instructors and fish
ing tackle w ill be available at all fishing sites.

The follow ing are the Free R shing D^y sites:
H shing Derby at Qiunebaug Valley Trout Hatchery. 

Cady Lane ofifR te. 14, Central V illa ^  (Plainfield). 
Hatchery Education center, general fittin g , and flycast
ing lessons. Trophies awarded 9  am .-noon.

Fishing Derby and Festival at Hop Brook Dam, R le. 
63, Exit 17 o ff 1-84 M iddlebury (Waterbury). Fishing les
sons, displays and t ^ h ie s . 9  a m .- noon.

Connecticut R ivd- Bass and Catfish Tournament 
Riverside R rk, E a st/l^ st Service Roads exit o ff  1-91 
Hartford. R shing lessons, trofriiies awarded. 5 a m . -  3 
pm .

Fishing Derby and Festival at Beardsley Perk, W hite 
Plains Rd., B ridgepw t Fishing lessons, displays, 
trophies. 9  am .-12  iKxm.

Open houses, displays and tours.
Atlantic Salmcm and American Shad H shw ay tours. 

Rainbow Fishway w ith underwater view ing window on 
Rainbow Rd. o ff Route 7S, Poquonock and L eesvilie  
Hshway, o ff Route 151 upstream o f Salmtm River 
Bridge, M oodus. 10 am .-2  p .n t

Pond ecology and fisheries management display.
White Memorial Rmndation. Rte. 202, Litchfield. L ive 
fish videos and displays. 8 am . -  3 p m . June ^ 7  only.

Hatchery Open H ouse and H sh Healtii D isplay, Bur
lington Trout Hatchery, Rte. 4 , Burlingtcm. 8 am .-3  p m .

Hatchery Education Center, (^uinebaug V alley T rou t' 
Hatchery. Cady Lane o ff R te. 14, Central V illage (Plain- 
field). Live fis^  d iqilays. and m ovie. 9  am . -  2  p m .

Saturday, June 15, one day (Hily.

R/V John Dem psey display, M ilford Harbor, hfilford. 
Long Island Sound research vessel open for public in
spection. 10 am . -  2  p m .

For further information, call 566-5599 or 566-4477.
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Sox feel heat 
of Winfield

ANAHEIM, C alif. (AP) —  Only 21 players in major 
league history have driven in more runs thm  Dave Win
field. who accom plished the feat under less-than-ideal 
circumstances.

W infield passed V fillie M cCovey, a Hall o f Famer and 
former San D iego Padres teammate, on the all-tim e RBI 
list Wednesday night with a two-run double in the 
California A ngels’ 7-2 victory over the Boston Red Sox.

The significance o f the event did not escape him.
“I played with him a few  years in San D iego and he 

took me under his w ing, so he’s a speciai guy in my 
career.” W infield said after raising his career RBI total to

■ri
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OUT AT THE PLATE —  Alex Obst of Wyman Oil, right, is tagged out at the plate by American 
Legion catcher Jeremy Smith during their Intermediate League game Wednesday night at 
Buckley Field. Legion won. 11-8.

Michael-Magic series turns 
into ‘Magic Michael’ show

Joe G am ian, a  M anchester resident for m any 
years, is  a recognized authority on the su bject o f bam 
boo fly rods, and the qm rt o f fly  fish ing.

CHICAGO (AP) —  After two 
gam es, the M ich^I-M agic series 
has b ^ m e  the M agical M ichael 
series.

M ichael Jordan staged a spec
tacular display o f teamwork, pass
ing, shooting and aerial artistry. 
M agic Johnson was stifled by Scot- 
t ie  P ip p e n ’s b u m p -an d -grin d  
defense.

The Chicago B ulls relied on sen- 
satioiial shooting and re-awakened 
aggressiveness to even the best-of-7 
N BA  H nals at (me gam e apiece 
Wednesday night with a 107-86 rout 
o f the Los A n ^ e s  Lakers.

“They attadred and w e didn’t at
tack,” Johnscm said.

“h  was a gam e that you rarely see 
at this tim e o f  the season,” Los. An
geles’ James Worthy said, “a game 
where nothing goes right t o  one 
tra«" and everything p ^ e c t  for the 
other.” ’

The Lakers w ill try ttw everse that 
trend Friday night in  the first o f 
three gam es at Los A ngeles. A ll 
they have to do is find a way to stop 
Jordan.

The B ulls’ star made only one o f 
three shots in  the first 20 minutes as 
he got h is teammates involved. Then 
he buried h is next 13 attempts, 
m ostly jum pers, and finished with 
33 points on 15-of-18 shooting.

Chicago, shaking o ff its opening-

game nervousness, set an NBA  
Finals record by hitting 50 o f 81 
shots, a percentage o f 61.7. The old  
mark o f 61.5 was set by the Lakers 
against Boston <m June 4 ,1 9 8 7 .

John Hixson made all eight o f his 
shots and Horace Grant hit lO -of-13. 
Combined with Jordan, they con
nected on 33 o f 39. The entire Los 
A ngeles team hit only 30 o f 73.

Jordan, as usual, outdid everyime.
“H e can do the im possible, the 

unbelievable,” said Johnscm, who 
had only 14 points. “It was his 
gam e.”

Even Jordan, him self the master 
o f the miraculous, was impressed.

With 7:46 left in the gam e, he 
made a layup that gave tiie Bulls 
their biggest lead, 97-71. It was no 
ordinary laytqi.

H e took a pass from  C liff 
Levingston in the lane and drove. 
Encountering the long arms o f Laker 
forward Sam  Perldns w hile in  
midair, Jordan shifted the ball from  
his r i^ t  hand to his left as he was 
descending and laid it in o ff the 
backboard.

Hearing the roar o f the crowd, he 
bent at the waist, pumped h is fist in 
front o f him and made a facial ex
pression indicating he may have 
surprised him self.

“H e had it going from outside,” 
Johnson said, “then he drove down

the lane, put (the ball) in one hand, 
then the other, then floated about 
five more yards, said, ’W ell, I don’t 
know,’ then he put it o ff the glass.”

“It’s just one o f those creative 
m oves,” Jordan said. “Sometimes I 
don’t know what’s going to luq)- 
pen.

He also succeeded on a more 
human level. He made excellent 
passes to set up easy inside baskets 
in the first half and hit nwm al m id
range jumpers. H e finished with 13 
assists and seven rebounds. Pippen 
and Horace Grant added 20 points 
each for the B ulls. Pippen also had 
10 assists

In Chicago’s 93-91 loss in Sun
d a y ’s op en er, h is  team m ates 
watched as Jordan put <m a one-man 
show, scoring 36 points. On Wed
nesday night, he made sure they es- 
U ^ lis ^  early the inside game that 
had been m issing.

“Once he gets going offensively, 
he can roll over team s,” Chicago 
coach Phil Jacksim said. “H e did a 
great job getting everybody in
volved on the offensive e ^ .”

James Worthy led Los A ngeles 
with 24 points uad Vlade D ivac had 
16. Jolmson, who had a triple
double and was the key to the 
Lakers’ opening victory, sank (mly 
f(Hir o f his 13 shots and added 10 as
sists and seven rebounds.

1,556. “So that was a nice m ilestone to pass at this point 
in my career.”

W infield has performed consistently over the past 19 
seasmis, averaging more than an one RBI for every six  
at-bats.

W infield leads the A ngels with lO home runs and 40  
RBIs, trailing major league co-leaders D ave Henderson 
and W ill Q aik  by just three.

Against the R ^  Sox, W infield combined with the 
slumping duo o f Lance Fanish and D ave Parker to carry 
the offense. Parrish and Parker both ended homerless 
drou^ts o f m (»e than 40 at-bats with two-run homers in 
consecmtive innings, as the Angels scored six  o f their 
runs with two ou t

The homer cam e o ff rookie right-hander M ike Gar
diner (1-1), who surrendered six runs and six  hits over 4 
2-3 innings in his second start since replacing the injured 
Dana Kiecker in Boston’s rotation on May 30.

Tw ins 4 , O rioles 3: Lenny Webster, a 26-year-old 
rookie catcher, homered Wednesday night for the second 
straight game since being recalled from the minors to 
help the Twins to their f ito  straight victory, 4-3 over the 
Baltimore Orioles.

Webster hit .400 in spring training, but was sent to 
Triple-A Portland when M innesota kept starter Brian 
Harper and Junior Ortiz, a veteran backiq). He hit just 
one homer in 144 at-bats at Portland, but was recalled on 
Saturday when Ortiz was disabled. Webster homered 
against Kansas City in his season debut on Sunday, then 
hit a two-run shot in the fifth inninK on Wednesday.

A thletics 6 , Brew ers 4: Dave Henderson hit his mqjor 
league-leading 13th home nm, a three-run shot, aiid Dave 
Stewart continued his mastery over M ilwaukee despite 
control problems.

B lue Jays 4 , Yhnkees 1: David W ells, pitching despite 
a sore neck, w(m his seventh consecutive decision  
against the \hnkees, allow ing four hits in eight innings as 
Tbronto won in N ew  York.

W ells (7-4) allowed two hits in the first inning, then 
retired 17 straight batters before Jesse Barfield’s double 
in the seventh. He gave up an unearned run in the eighth 
on Steve Sax’s two-out double.

T igers 7 , M ariners 1: Detroit ended a seven-gam e 
losing stre^  as C ecil H elder’s tie-breaking three-run 
homer keyed a five-run third inning in a sloppy game at 
Tiger Sta^um .

Indians 2 , W hite Sox 1: Rookie Mark Lew is sn^iped 
an O -to-15 slunqi with a pinch4ut double in the e i^ th  
inning and scored the winning run on Moke H uff’s U oop  
single as Cleveland improved to 5-1 on its current 
homestand.

R oyals 3 , R angers 2: G ei^ge Brett’s tie-breaking RBI 
double in the e ig l^  helped host Kansas City send slump
ing Texas to its sixth loss in seven gam es.

Brett was batting .209.

In Brief...
Jason Goddard earns MVP

SPRINGFIELD, M ass. —  Jason Gixidard, a 1989 
Manchester H igh graduate and the Indians’ all-tim e 
scoring leader, was named the m ost valubale player 
for the Western N ew  England C ollege basketball team  
this past season.

The 6 -2  G oddard, w ho ju st com pleted h is  
sophomore year, averaged 11 points and 13 rebounds 
per game.

Car wash slated Saturday
MANCHESTER —  The Manchester H i^  football 

team is holding a fund raising car wash S a t in y  to m  
8:30 am . to noon in front o f the high school on the 
Bast M iddle Turnpike side. Requested (kmation is $3. 
Funds w ill go  toward equipment for the football 
program.
Courier upsets Edberg

R\R1S (AF) — . Ninth-seeded Jim Courier upset 
top-seeded Sttfan Edberg 6-4 , 2-6, 6 -3 , 6-4 to ad
vance to the sem ifinals o f the Ftench Open.

Courier, a 20-year-old to m  Dade City, Fla., w ill 
face 12A -seeded M ichael Stich in H iday’s semifinals.- 
Stich unseeded Franco Davin 6 -4 ,6 -4 .

Second-seeded Boris Becker w ill face fourth- 
seeded A ix to  A gassi in the other sem ifinal. If he 
defeats A gassi, Becker w ill replace Edberg as the 
top-ranked player in  the world.

Brett Hull NHL’s MVP
TORONTO (AP) —  Brett Hull o f the St. Louis 

Blues becam e part o f the first father-scm team to c ^ -  
ture the Hart Trophy when he was named the NHL’s 
M ost Valuitiile Player.

H ull, son o f H all o f Famer Bobby H ull, edged scor
ing c h ^ p io n  Wkyne Gretzky o f the Los Angeles 
K kigs and rookie goaltender Ed Belfour o f Chicago, 
who won tw o other awards, in the balloting by 
selected members o f the Professional Hockey Writers 
A ssociation.

H ull scored 86 goals last season, the thiid-highest 
total in NHL history. Bobby H ull, a long-tim e star 
with the Blackhawks, won the Hart in 1965 and 1966.

Gordon ready to answer media; 
New coach to be named Friday

HARTFORD (AP) —  Hartford 
Whalers president Richard Gordon, 
heavily criticized by the m e ^  for 
his involvem ent in the firing o f 
coach R ick Ley, w ill respond to the 
criticism  at a new s conference 
b^ore the team names an ew  coach.

Team officials said Gordon wants 
to clear the air today before a new  
coach is introduced at a new s con
ference 10 a m . Friday.

Gordon left with h is fam ily to  
watch the French Open on May 28, 
a day before Ley was fired, and was 
w iddy criticized for not attending 
the new s conference announcing 
Ley’s dism issal.

Gordon has said L ey’s firing was 
general m anager Ed Johnston’s

decision, but that has been ques
tioned. Jcdmston said a month earlier 
Ley would return.

Jdinston said at the news con
ference he changed his mind and 
decided to fire Ley when it became 
c le a r  h e c o u ld  n o t r e so lv e  
philosophical differences between 
Ley m d Gordcm.

But Ley said several days later he 
has no doubt about who made the 
decision to fire him.

“T his w as Richard G ordon’s 
decision . I know it w asn't Ed 
Johnston’s,” Ley said.

The Whalers gave no further in
formation Wednesday about who the 
new  coach would be, but The 
Hartford Courant, quoting unnamed

team sources, said in today’s edi
tions that S p in gfield  Indians coach 
Jimmy R o b ^  would be named.

Steve Bartlett, Roberts’ agent, 
told the Courant Wednesday night 
he was optim istic, but that “N o deal 
is d (»e. In fact, nothing has been 
ctmfirmed by (Johnston) to m e.” 

“From day one, Jimmy has said, 
’If the terms aren’t right. I’m  happy 
where I’m at. It’s no ego trip for me. 
I think I can do a go<xl job. But I’m  
no Idd who as soon as they say 
NHL, I’ll wag my tail and go,’” 
BartleU said. “H e’s calm about this.” 

R obeils, 51 , has coached the 
Springfielcl Indians to cixisecutive 
American H ockey League titles. He 
was out o f town Wednesday and 
could not be reached for comment.
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SCOREBOARD
again Softball

By DICK BRINSTER  
The Associated Press

It would figure that New  York 
Mets ace Dwight Go<xlen would 
know why he’s being shelled with 
alarming regularity.

But the reason is as evasive as the 
fastball and curve were during the 
first seven seasons Gooden ter
rorized N ational League hitters 
while establishing the best winning 
precentage in the history o f baseball.

“Today I thought I had good 
stuff,” Go(xlen said after the Cincin
nati Reds rocked him for seven runs 
and 11 hits w hile beating the Mets 
11-10 Wednesday night. “There’s no

NL Roundup

Tonight’s  Games
Coastal vs. D&M, 6 —  Rtzgarakt 
Pub vs. Glenn, 7:30 —  Fitzgerald 
Trash-Away vs. Coach's, 6 —  Robertson 
Cummings vs. Social II, 7:30 —  Ftobertson 
Strano vs. NUMethodist, 6 —  PaganI 
Edward's vs. Allstate, 7:30 —  Pagani 
MPM vs. Vbkohama, 6 —  NiKe 
OynaLube vs. Tierney's, 7:30 —  NiKe
Blue Ox vs. Memorial, 6-----Keeney
MSBank vs. HTiger, 6 —  C.OaK

Women’s  Rec
Three-Penny Pub defeated Highland Park 

Market, 8-4, Wednesday night at Charter Oak. 
Claudia A h ^ , Betty (fornault arvi Kelly Mat- 
tern each homered lor Highland. Chris Hopkins, 
Kathy LaChance and Loti Soohey coltected two 
hits apiece lor the winners.

Dusty

explanation.
“There are times you have good 

stuff and get hit. It just happened 
that this time came after three rocky 
starts.

Gooden (5-5) finished four in
nings and never retired a batter in 
the fifth. It’s the fourth consecutive 
game in whieh he’s allowed at least 
five earned runs.

The 26-year-old right-hander has 
failed to last seven innings in any 
outing during that span, allowing 42 
hits and 23 earned runs in 22 1-3 in
nings. Those numbers are shocking 
considering his 119-46 career 
record, the best ever for a major 
league pitcher with more than 100 
decisions.

While he doesn’t know what’s 
wrong, Gooden knows what isn’t 
right.

“I’m not making the pitches, it’s 
as simple as that,” he said. “I’ll 
make two good pitches and four bad 
ones. I’m just not consistent.”

Riul O’Neill drove in three runs 
as Cincinnati piled up a season-high 
17 hits, then hung on to give Tom 
Browning (7-4) his 100th career vic
tory.

The Reds led 10-5 after seven in
nings, but needed Billy Hatcher’s 
solo homer in the eighth for their 
margin of victory.

Pirates 7, Giants 3: Jeff King’s 
three-run homer triggered a five-run 
first inning and Bob Walk won for 
the third time in Pittsburgh’s last 
five games as the rampaging Pirates 
beat San Francisco.

Dodgers 2, Cardinals 0: Ramon 
Martinez pitched a four-hitter and 
slump-ridden Brett Butler had the 
key hit for Los Angeless.

Butler, mired in a 2-for-23 slide, 
tripled to lead off the game against 
Brjn Smith (4-4) and scored on a 
double play grounder by Chris 
Gwynn. Juan Samuel added his 
sixth homer in the fourth.

Martinez (9-2) cruised to his 
eighth career shutout and third this 
season to tie San Francisco’s Bud 
Black for the league lead. Martinez, 
who suuck out four and walked 
three in his fourth complete game, 
raised his career record in June to 
6-0 with a 1.27 ERA. He’s also 3-0 
with only one earned run in 25 in
nings (a 0.36 ERA) in three career 
starts at Busch Stadium.

Padres 3, Cubs 0: Tony Fernan
dez hit a rare home run and Dennis 
Rasmussen outdueled Mike Bielecki 
with a seven-hitter as San Diego 
beat Chicago for its sixth suaight 
victory and longest winning streak 
since 1989.

Expos 8, Astros 2: Delino 
DeShields had four sunight hits — 
including a two-run homer — and 
four RBIs, and Dennis Martinez 
pitched well as Montreal beat woe
ful Houston.

DeShields, who started the two- 
game series with 10 hits in his pre
vious 52 at-bats, was 6-for-8 as 
Montreal swept to make Tbm Run- 
nells 2-0 since replacing the fired 
Buck R odgers as m anager. 
DeShields hit a two-run homer in 
Tbesday night’s 4-1 victory.

Houston lost its sixth in a row, the 
longest slide in the National League. 
Montreal had lost five straight enter
ing the series at the Astrodome.

Martinez (7-4) alloived eight hits, 
struck out seven and walked two in 
8 2-3 innings to beat Jimmy Jones 
(4-3).

Phillies 12, Braves 11: Rookie 
Brian Hunter’s second error in two 
innings allowed Philadelphia’s 
Dickie Thon to score from first base 
in the 12lh as the Phillies beat At
lanta.

The Braves tied it 10-10 in the 
11th when Hunter hit his first major 
league home run, a two-run shot off 
Darrel Akerfelds (2-1).

Thon opened the 12th with a 
single off Jeff Parrett (0-2) and 
scored when first baseman Hunter 
threw away Rod Booker’s sacrifice 
bunt.

Mickey Morandini, who had three 
hits and three RBIs as the Phillies 
broke a four-game losing streak, 
then singled home Booker. Jose 
DeJesus pitched the bottom of the 
12th for his first career save, allow
ing an RBI single by Terry 
Pendleton.

Keith Realty dumped the Hockanum Blackh
awks, 10-1, at Keeney Street Field. Ron PInney 
and Brad Ketuer each had three hita lor Keith 
while Rich Holbrook added two hits. In deleaL 
Mika VIsnkowski had two Nts.

Rec
Manchester Pizza dalaatad the Main Pub It 

4-3, at Nike Field. KaiUi Undstrom, Kevin 
Morse, Joe Bober, and Bamie RapoH each had 
two hits lor the winners with Nidt Yetisheisky 
homering. Dave Lauzon at>d Dean Gustalson 
each had three Nts In deleal

Nike
Marpet Printing Npped Mudvilla Nine, S-7. 

Wayne Silvemall had three hits, Scott Waters 
and Bob Pilver two Nts apiece arid Jody Morton 
homered lor MarpeL In deleat Rob Johnson 
had iNee hits and Tom Caravella had two.

West Side
Cox Cable deleated iMallis Mnting, 10-6, at 

Pagani Field. For the winners. Bill Houghtaling 
had lour hits, wNIe Bob Latlus, Jim Kelly, 
Whyne Undstrom and Mike Dragalls had two 
each. In dalaat (Seorga Cappalla had tNae 
and Brian MarglloN had two.

Nts

Pagani
Spnjce Realty beat the Elks, 12-4. For the 

winners, Steve Soulots, Dave Sander, Harry 
Roy, Mickey Bombardier and Dave Fox each 
had two hits. In dalaaL Lenny Ftoichlopsk, Nor
man Kowalsky and Danny Doviak each hod two 
hiU.

Northern
Eastern Video edged Dean's MacNna, 8-7, at 

Robertson Park. Carl Ladd had three hits lor 
Eastern whHa Kris Kraus had two lor the win
ners. In deleaL Mike Dominqua artd Jim Moser 
each had two hits.

Rodvan
Undsay's Umo dalsalsd Sportsrmn's Cale, 

8-3. Phil Madore had three hits lor LL wNIe 
John Lucas. Greg Holmes and FVeh Holmes 
each had two. In delaaL Tony Fedor, Ray Karv 
dolin otkI Dave Grarxla had two hits.

Charter Oak
Glenn II defeated the Zipser Club, 15-10, at 

Fitzgerald Field. Stave Albert arxl F ^ l Hoan- 
thel each collactad three Nts lor the winners 
while Billy Finnegan, John CIszewski, Pat Silver 
and Pit Collins callected two apiece. In deleaL 
DenNs Webb, Lee Martin, Chris Barbieri and 
Mark SL Jean collected two hits each.

Pop Deianey
Heavenly Hog deleated Bray's, 7-S. Stave 

Crispino and Jim Dougherty collactsd two hits 
each lor HH with Doughterty hitting a homer. 
Flon Anderson collected three hits In deleat 
while Jed Baker, Kyle Ayer, Wayne Bray, Bill 
Bray arxf Bob Chassa had two Nts apiece. 
Chris Morianos hotTtered.

Rec Soccer
Pee Wee

Doiphins 3 (Brian Reynolds, Matt Leltao, 
Brian Reynolds; Ryan Karley and Todd Thail 
also played well) Sharks 0 (Ben Herzbergar, 
Thomas Zokowlcz and Ryan Jones played well) 

Oilers 4 (Draw Gilbert 2, Craig CopoNonco 2; 
Flicky Connors and CalUIn Buzzell also played 
well) Palriols 1 (Brendan Word)

Midget

Basketball

Little League

Apollos 3 (Matt Kuzmickas, Mika Haddad, 
dirts Acker) Stallions 2 (John Klojzy)

Spartans 5 (Josh Lalorge 2, Liz Hiza, Tim 
Devanney. Doug Saudar) Sounders 1 (Brian 
Deiguidica)

Intermediate
Flacars 2 (Matt Pedemonti 2) Yankees 1 

(Timmy Tedford)
Diplomats 4 (Greg Flyan 3, Dave Callahan; 

Eric Lovlgne and Lynn Salonen also played 
well) Sbikars 0 (Kevin Watt and Bruce Watt 
played welQ

Junior
Rowdies 6 (Brandy Page 3, Brian Rio. Joe 

Pedemonti, Mike Fleming) (dangers 1 (John 
Magnusson)

Knights 2 (Adam Neilsen, Scott Levesque) 
Bruins 1 (John BeauHou)

Strikers 1 (Matt Rood) Bruins 1 (Nick 
nisscantsll)

Nationai League standings Indians 2, White Sox 1

National
Boland Brottiers got post Caspers, 3-2, at 

Leber Field. For Boland, Andy Moran had two 
Nts while Chris Duffy played well defensively. 
John Helin, Chris Duffy, Dan Krajawski, Lucas 
Solomonson, Marsharl Teal and Nick O'Dell 
each collected one Nt In defeat Wesley 
Schofield Nt two singles and a double and Tim 
MetcaH added two hits.

American
(\>lice Union defeated Strom, 8-6. Philip Hol

mes and Brian Gorman comNned to strike out 
12 for the winners. Matt Fink, Jason Russo and 
Doug CaosmiN all hit safely for the Polica. In 
defeat Jamas Wymaa Travis Edwards, Jim 
Flay arxf Brian Broden all hit weli.

Intermediate
American Legion defeated Wytran Oii, 11-6, 

at Buckley Field. Jeremy Scanlon collactad two 
Nts for the winners. F ^  Wyman, Eric New- 
bowar and Shane Arrold playad well while 
Danny Cruize and Brian Kennedy Nt weli.

FPrm
Modem JaNtorial outslugged Tweedie Dental 

Arts, 17-14, at Bucklarxl Field. Jason Hescock 
had a pur of hita tor Moderv wNIe Matt Bor
deaux Nt and playad wall defensively. Joe 
Irizarry also playad well. In defeat Brandon 
Cota collactsd two Nts and scored two runs. 
Sean Sutherland. Joel Jones and Dorsey Fair 
collected two Nts each.

Caspers beat ReMax, 6-4, at Varplanck Field. 
Jeff Lok, Nick Lsntocha and Chris Bottaro Nt 
well with Bottaro ckibNng a homer. In defeat 
Brarxion McKormick, Tim Barry and Nick Ftoy 
otavod woN

Epstein ^ I t y  beat Heritage Kitchen, 11-7, 
at Eiowars Field. Matt Carom coHectad two hits 
otxl two F%l with Chris Sallos also Ntting well. 
In defeat William Connors pitched wall and 
David Brower playad well offensively.

Rookie
K-Mart defeated Moaco. Bryan Petow, BFIyan 

Massey and Bobby Hidalgo led the winners 
while Lawrstxw TT»mos, Kristen Duke and 
Flyan Tweedie ware best in defeat

F*ipeco beat Eastern Video. Joe Aguirrezabol, 
Laurent Zuloiee and Ftoul Diumn played wen 
for the winners while Matt Smith, Ftobart McCar
thy and Eddie Courchesm were best In defeat

LarxItTark F̂ >ols defeated Hightorrd F’ark 
Market Jemy Shonmn and S ta p le  dautn Nt 
wan tor landmark while Dona Cota also played 
wan. For HF*M, Nicole Cedar arxf AnViony 
Evangelista hit wen while Michael Evangaiits 
playad wen in the field.

Rec Baseball
Pony League

The Mets deleated the Yankees, 8-4, Ytod- 
nesday Nght at Cheney Tech. Justin Comolli 
ripped tour Nts for toe Mets while Brian Hirko, 
Chris Bourcier, Kurt Lambert and Ftoter Carlson 
also played well. Chris O'Hara, Eric Daring, 
Greg Hallowen, Nick Robson, Dave Gebel and 
Tom Levitt hit safely lor the Vbnkees.

Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L Pet. GB

Toronto 29 24 .547 —
Boston 26 24 .520 I'/z
Detroit 24 27 .471 4
Mllwaukae 23 27 .460 4</2
NewYrrk 22 27 .449 5
Cleveland 21 26 .429 6
Baltirmra 16 32 .360 9</2

W ssi Division
W L PcL QB

Oakland 32 20 .615 —
Calitomia 30 21 .588 1</z
Texas 26 20 .565 3
Seattle 27 24 .529 4i/z
Minnesota 28 25 .528 4<rz
Chicago 23 26 .469 V >2
Kansas City 23 27 .460 8

Wednesday's Gamsa 
Toronto 4. Now Y>rk 1 
Cleveland 2, Chicago 1 
Detroit 7, SeaMa 1 
Kansas City 3, Texas 2 
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 3 
Oakland 6, Milwaukse4 
California 7. Boston 2

Thursday's Gamas
Seattle (Bankhead 2-3) at Detroit (Gullickson

5- 3), 1:35 p.m.
Takas (Ryan 3-4) at Kansas City 

(Saberhagan 6-3), 2:35 p.m.
Milwaukea (August 4-2) at Oakland (Hawkins 

1-3), 3:15 p.m.
Toronto (Acker 1-3) at Boltirmre (Milackl 1-2), 

7G5 p,m.
Chicago (Famarxiez 2-5) at Cleveiartd (Swin

dell 3-5), 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Darwin 2-2) at California (Langston

6- 2), 10:35 p.m.
Only garTtas scheduled

Friday's Gomss 
Texas at New Yrrk, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Baltimore, 7G5 p.m.
Cleveland at Minnesota, 8.05 p.m.
Chicago at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m!
Detroit at CalitorNa, 1005 p.m.
Boston at Oakland, 1005 p.m.
MHwaukee at Seetiie, 10:35 p.m.

Radio, TV

NBA piayoff glance
(Bssl-o«-7)

C h lca ^  vs. LA  Lakers 
Sunday, June 2 

LA Lakers 83, Chicago 91
Wsdneoday, June S

Chicago 107, LA Lakers 86, series bed 1-1 
Frtday, JunsT  

Chicago at LA Lakers, 9 pm.
Sunday, June t  

Chicago at LA Lakers, 7 pm.
Wsdnssday, June 12 

Chicago at LA Lakers, 9 pm.
Friday, June 14

LA Lakers st Chicago, 9 pm., if necessary 
Sunday, June 16

LA Lakers at Chicago, 7 pm.. It necessary

NBA Finals result 
Bulls 107, Lakers 86
LA LAKERS (86)

Perkins 4-8 2-2 11. Wbrthy 9-17 5 0  24, Divac 
7-11 2-216, Scott 2-2 0-0 5, Johnson 4-13 6-6 
14, Thompson 0-3 0-0 0, Green 2-11 0-0 6, 
Tesgle 0-2 6-6 6, Drew 2-4 0-0 4, Campbell 0-2
0- 0 0. Totals 30-73 21-22 86.
CHICAGO (107)

Pippen 8-16 4-4 2D. Grant 10-13 0-0 20. 
CortwrigM 6-9 0-0 12, Rwson 8-8 0-0 16, Jor
dan 15-18 3-4 33, Levingston 0-2 04) 0, Hodges
1- 6 0-0 2, Perdue 1-3 0-0 2; Armstrong 0-2 04) 
0. Wmianta 1-1 04) 2  King 0-3 04) 0. Hopson 
04) 04) 0. Totals 50-61 7-8107.
LALskars 23 20 26 17—  86
Chicago 28 20 38 21— 107

3-ftoint g o sIs-Lo s Angslee 5-12 (Green 2-3, 
Scott 1-1, Perkins 1-2 Worthy 1-2, Divac 0-1,

Drew 0-1, Johnson 0-2), CNcago 0-5 (King 0-1, 
Jordan 0-1, Hodges 0-3). Fouled out— Nom. 
Ftobounds— Los Angeles 39 (Green, Johnson 
7) Chicago 37 (Jordan. Perdue 7). As
sists—Los Angeise 19 (Johnson 10), Chicago 
35 (Jordan 13). Total fouls— Los Angsiss 15. 
Chicago 20. Tschnical-Los Angelss IHegol 
defense. Flagrant foul— ScotL A— 18,876.

Today
7:30 pm. —  Collage baseball: NCAA Division 

I Wbrtd Saries-Wichlta State at Creigh 
on. ESPN

7:30 pm. —  Mets at Fleds, SportsChonnsI, 
WFAN (AM-660)

7:35 pm. —  F>hiUlas at Braves, TBS 
10:30 pm. —  Red Sox at Angels. NESN, 

WTIC (AM-1080)

EasID Ivlaien
W L Pet. GB

Fhttsburgh 33 16 .673 —
NewMrrk 27 22 .551 6
St Louis 27 23 .540 6t/2
CNcago 26 25 .510 8
PNIadelphia 23 26 .451 11
Montreal 22 29 .431 12

W selDivisien
W L Pol. QB

LoeAngeies 29 22 .569 —
Atlanta 26 22 .542 1*4
Sen Diego 28 25 .528 2
Cincinnab 25 25 .500 3i/z
San Francisco 19 33 .365 101/2
Houston 18 33 .353 11

Wsdneeday's Gamas 
San Diego 3, Chicago 0 
Cincinnab 11, New Y>rk 10 
F*ittsburgh 7, Son Francisco 3 
PNIadelphia 12. Atlanta 11.12 inninqs 
Montreal 8, Houston 2 
Los Angeles 2, SL Louis 0

Thursday's Games
Son Diego (Melsrtdsz 1-0) at Chicago

(G.Moddux 5-3), 220 pm.
New Yxk (Viola 6-2) at Cincinnab (R|jo 4-2), 

735 pm.
Son Francisco (Black 55) at Rttsburgh 

(Smiley 51), 735p.irt
Philadelphia (Combs 2-4) at Atlanta

(Leibrondt 4-4), 7:40 p.m.
Montreal (Nabholz 2-3) at Houston (Ftortugol 

52). 835 pm.
Los Arrgeles (Ojeda 4-4) at S t Louis (Hill 

52), 8:35 p.trt
Friday's Gamas

Los Angeles at CNcago, 3:20 p.m.
F’hiladelphia at Cirrdnnab, 735 pm.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 735 p.m.
Montreal at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
New York at Ftouston, 835  p.m.
San Frartcisco at SL Louis, 8:35 p.m.

American League results 
Blue Jays 4, V^nkees 1
TORONTO NEW YORK

sb rh M  ab rh b l
WNte cf 4 1 2  1 FIKolly cf 4 0 1 0
FVMmr 2b 5 0 1 0  Sox 2b 4 0 2 1
Carter If 4 0 1 0  Mttngly 1b 3 0 0 0
Tabisrib 3 0 0 0 Maosdh 4 0 0 0
Sprgue 3b 4 1 1 0  JeBrfId rf 3 0 1 0
Gnzales 3b 0 0 0 0 Mulerw If 3 0 0 0
WNtanrf 4 0 0 0  Habph 1 0 0 0  
Brders c 4 1 2  1 Espriza ss 3 0 0 0
MLee ss 4 0 0 0 Geran c 3 0 0 0
GHill dh 4 1 2  1 PKelly 3b 3 1 0  0
Totals 36 4 a 3 Totals 31 1 4 1
Toronto 111 100 000 -4
NewTbrii 000 000 010-1

E— Gonzales (2). Espinoza (10), Geren (2). 
LOB— Toronto 7. Now Y>rK 5  2B— Sox 2 (9). 
JeBarbsId (10). HR-GH ill (3). SB-W hite (9). 
RAIomar (15). Carter (9). Sax (8). C S-RKally 
(5). .

IP H R E R  BB SO
Toronto
Wells W.7-4 6 4 1 0 2 6
Henke S.7 1 0 0 0 0 2
Nm m  VKric
JJohnson U 51 7 9 4 2 1 5
Plunk 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cadaret 1 0 0 0 1 0

WP— WWls.
Um pires— Home, M cClelland; First, 

Denkinger, Second, McCoy; TNrd, Merrill.
T— Z5Z  A— 21,213.

Angels 7, Red Sox 2
b o s t o n  CALIFORNIA

ab r h M ab r h U
Fleed ss 4 0 1 0  FtoloNa If 4 1 1 0
Qintana 1b 4 0 1 0  Joyner 1b 3 1 0  0
Boggs 3b 4 0 0 0 Wnfiekf rf 4 2 2 2
Bmskyrf 4 1 2  0 DPrkerdh 3 1 1 2
GmwII If 3 1 2  0 Gaetb 3b 4 0 0 0
Burks cf 3 0 0 0 Ftarrish c 3 1 1 2
JCIarkdh 3 0 0 0 DHIII2b 3 1 1 0
Pertac 4 0 11  VnaUeef 3 0 0 0
Lyons 2b 4 0 11  Schfekf ss 3 0 1 0
Totals 33 2 8 2 Totals 30 7 7 6
Boston 000 200 000 -2
Calllomla 001 240 OOx— 7

DP—Boston 1, Calitomia 1. LOB-Boston 7. 
Calitomia 1. 2B— Quintana (7). Brunansky (10). 
Perot (9). Winfield 2 (13). HR— ORsikar (3). Par
rish (7). SB— Greenwell (7). S — Burks.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Boston
GardinerL.1-1 4 2 8  6 6 6 2 2
Hesketh 31-3 1 1 1 0 6
California
McCaskill W ,55 7 7 2 2 2 5
McClure 1 0 0 0 0 0
JDFToNnson 1 1 0 0 0 2

WP— Gardner.
Umpires— Home, Reed; First, Brinkman; 

Secoetd, Cousins; Third, Roe.
T— 2:28 A— 24,089.

Athletics 6, Brewers 4
MILWAUKEE OAKLAND

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Molitordh 3 1 0  0 FtHdsnIf 3 1 2  0
Surhoffc 4 0 0 0 RilseOb 3 1 1 0
Shffield 3b 2 1 0 0 L a w 3 b  2 0 1 1
Tbunt cf ' 2 1 1 1  Cnseco ri 2 2 1 0  
GVghn If 3 1 1 2  WWIsn ri 2 0 1 0
Stubbs 1b 4 0 0 0 Baines dh 3 1 1 1
Bchetterf 4 0 1 0  DHdsncf 2 1 1 3
Gnlner2b 3 0 0 0 Quirkc 2 0 0 0
Spiers ss 3 0 0 0 AfaNr c 2 0 0 0
Sveum ph 1 0 0 0 McGwr 1b 2 0 0 1

W sissss 5 0 0 0
Gallego2b 3 0 1 0

Totals 29 4 3 3 Totala 31 6 9 8 
Milwaukee 100 003 000— 4
Oakland 302 001 OOx—8

E -S h e flla ld  (4). D P— Milwaukee 1. 
LOB— Milwaukea 5, Oakland 14. 2B—Conseco 
(11). HR— Vbughn (9), DHendarson (13). 
CS-Sheffiold (3). Gallego (5). SF— Baines.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Milwaukee
Bosk) L.4-6 3 4 5 5 6 2
KDBrown 2 2 8  3 1 1 2  1
Holmes 1 1 8  1 0 0 1 2
MkLse 1 8  1 0 0 0 1
Machado 2 8  0 0 0 2 0
Oakland
StswartW.4-2 5 1 8  2 4 4 5 1
Klink 18  1 0 0 0 0
ChltrenS,1 3 1 8  0 0 0 0 3

Bosk) pitched to 2 batters in tta 4th.
HBP— by Boslo (Canseco), by Stewart 

(Molitor), by CNben (Gantnor). WP— StoworL 
Umpires— Home, l*hlllips; FirsL Cooney; 

Second, Handrv: TNrd. HIrschback.

CHICAGO CLEVELAND
a b rh b l ab rh b l

Roineell 5 0 0 0 Colecf 3 0 2 0
VnturS3b 4 0 0 0 Browne 2b 3 0 0 0
Thmas dh 3 0 1 0  Skinnar c 0 0 0 0
Ftasqua 1b 4 0 2 0 CJmas dh 4 1 1 0
Fiskc 4 0 1 0  Bella If 3 0 1 0
Uhnsn cf 4 0 0 0 Huff If 1 0  11
Sosari 2 1 1 0  Boarga3b 3 0 11
Merullo ph 1 0 0 0 Jacoby 1b 3 0 0 0
FItchar 2b 1 0 0 0 Allred ri 2 0 0 0
Newson ph 0 0 0 0 FerrNn ss 3 0 0 0
Cora pr 0 0 0 0 Tbnsaa c 2 0 0 0
Guillen ss 4 0 1 1  MLewis 2b 1 1 1 0  
Totals 32 1 6 1 Totals 28 2 7 2
Chieego 000 000 100— 1
Clavotand 000 100 O lx -2

D F ^ N ca g o  1. LOB-CNcago 9, Cleveland 
6. 2B -F isk  (10), Guillen (6). Cola (5), MLewis 
(9). SB— Sosa (8). S— Fletcher, Browne, Baar- 
S«-

IP H R E R  BB SO
Chlciflo
Garda L.0-1 7 6 2 2 1 3
Ftadinsky 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Ftall 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Cleveland
King 7 6 1 1 2  0
HillegasW,18 2 0 0 0 2 1

Garcia pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Balk— Garcia.
Umpires— Home, McKean; FirsL Kaiser; 

Sacorvl, Joyce; TNrd, Cra8 
T— ?.46. A-6,837.

Twins 4, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE M IW IE80TA

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Dvraux cf 4 1 2  0 GIddan If 4 0 0 0
Hulett3b 3 0  10N w m an2b  4 0 0 0
CRpkan ss 4 0 2 0 Puckettef 3 0 0 0
Orsulak If 4 0 1 1  Hrbak 1b 4 1 1 0
Horn dh 4 0 0 0 CDovisdh 4 1 3  0
Mlliganib 4 1 2  1 Mackri 3 0 11
Segui ri 4 1 1 1  Pgirulo 3b 2 1 1 0  
Holies c 4 0 0 0 Knbich 2b 0 0 0 0
Bell 2b 3 0 0 0 LYtoetrc 4 1 1 2
Whitt ph 1 0 0 0 Gagne ss 3 0 0 0
ToUls 35 3 9 3 Totals 31 4 7 3
BaHImoia 000 0O1 002— 3
Minnesota 000 022 OOx— 4

E-MiUigan (4), Gladden (1). LOB-Bollimora 
6, Mirtnaeota 7. HFT— Milligan (5), Segui (1), 
LWabeter (2). SB -C D ovis (1), KnoUouch (6).

IP H R E R  BB SO
BaHImors
MaeaU4-6 5 1 8  6 4 3 3 1
Frohwirth 1 2 8  0 0 0 0 1
Hickey 1 1 0  0 1 1
Minnesota
TapaNW.38 7 2 8  7 1 1 1 4
Aguilera S.13 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 3

Umpires— Home, Clark; First, Barnett; 
Second, Kosc; Third, Ford.

T— 237. A— 18464.

National League results

Phillies 12, Braves 11 
(12 innings)
PHILA ATLANTA

a b rh b l ab rh b l
Bckmn3b 3 1 1 0  Nixoncf 6 2 3 0
RMcOlp 0 0 0 0 Pndltn3b 6 3 2 1
Schu 3b 3 1 1 0  LoSmth If 4 2 1 2  
Mrndnl 2b 5 2 3 3 Justice rf 5 1 1 1
Kmklf 6 3 2 3 Bream 1b 3 0 0 1
Murphy ri 4 0 0 0 Hunter 1b 2 1 1 2
Lndmn ri 3 0 2 1 Blausar 2b 5 1 2  2
VHayes cf 7 1 2  1 Olson c 6 0 11
Jordan 1b 4 0 1 0  Blliard ss 5 1 1 0
Rtcher c 3 1 1 0  Smoltz p 1 0  0 0
Ready ph 0 0 0 1 Heap ph 1 0  0 0
Lake c 1 0 0 0 Frman p 0 0 0 0
Thon ss 5 2 2 1 Lemka ph 1 0  0 0
Grmsiyp 1 0 0 0 StCIrp 0 0 0 0
JMrrisph 1 0 0 0 Mrckarp 0 0 0 0
Boavarp 0 0 0 0 Bmgerp 0 0 0 0
CHoyes3b 2 0 1 0  Gontph 1 0  0 0 
MiWms p 0 0 0 0 Stanton p 0 0 0 0
Greene ph 1 0 0 0 Heath ph 1 0  0 0
Akrilds p 0 0 0 0 Ftorrett p 0 0 0 0
Booker ph 0 0 0 0
MINnd pr 0 1 0  0
DeJsus p 0 0 0 0
Totals 49121610 T o t a l s

47111210
Philadelphia 000 060 O il 022— 12
Atlanta 301 O il 200 021— 11

E— Beckman (2). McDowell (3). MiVWIItams
(I) . Justica (3). Hunter 2 (2). Belllatd (9). 
DP-F>hiladalphio 1. Atlanta 4. LOB— Philadel- 
pNa 11. Atlanta 10. 2B— Thon (6). Pendleton
( II)  . LoSiNth (4). Justice (14). Blauser (4). 
Olson P). HFT—Kruk (7), Hunter (1), Blausar 
(4). SB— Morandini (2). Nixon 3 (22). 
CS— Blausar p). S — MotondiN, Lake, Booker.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Philadsiphia
Grimsiay 4 4 4 4 2 2
Boavsr 2 2 2 2 2 3
McDowell 12-3 3 2 0 1 1
MiWilliams 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Akerfelds W,2-i 2 2 2 2 2 1
DeJesus S,1 . 1 1 1 1 2  0
Atlanta
Smoltz 5 7 6 6 1 1
Freeman 1 0 0 0 1 0
StClair 11-3 2 1 0 1 2
Marckar 0 0 0 0 1 0
Beranguar 2 8  0 0 0 0 1
Stanton 2 3 1 1 1 1
Parrett L.52 2 4 4 2 2 1

Marcker pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP— Grimsiey 8  Boavar, SCIalr, FtairetL 
Umpires— Hotiw, Rennert; First. Quick; 

Second, Harvey; Third, Darling.
T— 4:48 A -18937.

Cummings Insurance
... in cooperation with ...

Progressive Insurance 
NOW OFFERS 

COMPETITIVE PRICING 
FOR DRIVERS W ITH...

• Traffic Violations
• An Accident History
•And Specializing in Young Drivers

Please Call For Quote
643-2457Member 

I.I.A.A. & P.l.A.
378 Main Street 

Manebestor

Reds 11
NEW YORK

Cieman cl 
Mgdon 1b 
JIfsrias 2b 
WIhrstp 
Boston ph 
McRyIdlf 
Jhnson 3b 
Brooks rf 
Tmpito pr 
Elsterss 
OBrienc 
Dnnelsph 
Innisp 
Simons p 
Harr 2b 
Goodanp 
Seuveurp 
Sasserc 
Totals

, Mets 10
CINCINNATI

ab rh b l
5 1 2  1
3 2 1 0
4 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
5 3 4 2 
4 1 0  0 
4 2 2 4 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 2  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

371011 10

Doran 2b 
Larkin ss 
ONeilIri 
Davis cf 
Dibblep 
Sabo 3b 
Bnzrrgr 1b 
JRaedc 
BHtdvIf 
Brwnngp 
Oinonesph 
Ftowerp 
Myers p 
Crmon p 
Wnghm cf

ab rh b l
3 3 11
3 2 3 2
4 1 2  3
5 0 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 1 1 0  
5 0 2 1 
5 3 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

T o t a l s  
40111711

NswUbth 001 220 032— 10
CIncInnail 120 310 31»-11

E— Magadan (3), WinNngham (1). DF>— New 
Yirk 1. Cindrvioti L  LOB— Now Iferk 6. Cincin
nati 10. 2B— Magadan (11), Jefferies (8), 
McRaynolds (12), Elstar (3). Larkin (5). O'Neill 
2 (11), JReed (3). 3B -Sabo  (1). HR— Coleman
(1) , McReynolds (4), Brooks (9), Hatcher (2). 
S8— Coleman 2 (31), Larkin 2 (6), Hatcher (6).

IP H R E R  BB SO
New Vbrk
Gooden L.5-5 4 11 7 7 4 5
Sauveur 1 0 0 0 1 1
Im is 1 1-3 4 3 3 0 0
Simons 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
WHIshurst 11-3 2 1 1 0 2
Cincinnati
Browning W.7-4 5 7 5 5 1 3
Ftower 1 0 0 0 1 0
Myers 1 0 0 0 1 0
Carman 0 2 3 3 1 0
DibblaS,14 2 2 2 2 2 1

Gooden pitched to 3 batters in the 5th, Car- 
rr«n pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.

Um pires— Home, Froam m ing; First, 
Hirschbeck; Second, Montague; TNrd, DeMutK 

T— 3:31. A— 28859.

Padres 3, Cubs 0
SAN DIEGO CHICAGO

ab rh b l abr^hM
Howard cf 4 0 2 0 Dnston ss 4 0 0 0
TFrndz ss 4 1 1 1  Vzcaino ss 0 0 0 0
TGwyn ri 4 0 11  Sndbrg 2b 4 0 2 0
FMcGr 1b 3 1 1 0  Grace 1b 4 0 0 0
Teufel 2b 4 0 0 0 GBall If 4 0 0 0
Sntiago c 4 0 2 1 Salazar 3b 4 0 0 0
CIbugh 3b 4 0 0 0 Vllnava c 4 0 1 0
DrJckn If 4 0 1 0  WOlton cf 4 0 3 0
Ftsmsn p 3 1 0  0 Daenzo ri 4 0 1 0

Belecki p 2 0 0 0
Dawson ph 1 0  0 0 
SIcumbp 0 0 0 0
Asrrxrhrp 0 0 0 0
Lncster p 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 3 8 3 Totals 35 0 7 0
San Diego 100 000 110— 3
Chicago 000 000 000 -0

E— Teufel (2), Dunston (9). LOB— San Diego 
5. Chicago 8. 2B-McGriff (6). Sandberg (13), 
Wbiton (9). 3B— Santiago (1). HF^TFarrandaz
(2) . SB— Howard (5). C S— Santiago (2).

IP H R E R  BB SO
Sen Diego
Rsmsn W ,28 9 7 0 0 0 5
ChlCAQO
Bialacki L.7-3 7 5 2 2 0 2
Slocumb 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
Assanmacher 0 1 0  0 1 0
Lancaster 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 4

Asserxnacher pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. 
PB— Villanuevo.

Dodgers 2, Cardinals 0
LOS ANGELS ST. LOUIS

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Butlsrcf 4 1 1 0  Gilkeylf 4 0 3 0
Samuel 2b 3 1 1 1  OSmith s s  3 0 0 0
CGwynrf 4 0 1 0  Lnkfrdcf 4 0 0 0
Murray 1b 3 0 0 0 Grraro 1b 3 0 0 0
Daniels If 4 0 2 0 Zeila 3b 4 0 1 0
JGnzIzri 0 0 0 0 MThrrtorf 3 0 0 0
LHrris 3b 3 0 0 0 Pgrxtzzi c 2 0 0 0
Scosda c 3 0 1 0  Oqendo 2b 3 0 0 0 
Griffin ss 3 0 0 0 BSrNth p 2 0 0 0
FIMrtnz p 2 0 0 0 Parry ph 1 0  0 0

Terry p 0 0 0 0
Agosto p 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 2 6 1 Toula 29 0 4 0
LoaAngalea 100 100 00 0 -3
St. Louie 000 000 000—0

DP— Los Angeles 1, S t Louis 3. LOB— Los 
Angeles 3, St. Louis 5. 2B— CGwynn (2). 
3B— Butlar (2). Gilkay (2). HR— Samuel (6). 
SB— Zeila (6). C S— Pagnozzi (3). S-FIM ar- 
tinez.

IP H R E R  BB SO
LoA Am d Im
RMartinaz W.9-2 9 4 0 0 3 4
St. Louis
BSmithL.4-4 8 5 2 2 1 1
Terry 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Agosto 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon. C T

875-0876 
Please Call For 
Current Pricing
Dlosel Fuel Also Available

ISO Geton MWium
Prtei subject B  clangs Voluitie Dbeoum

SPRING CLEARANCE 
TIMEATVITTNER'S I

UP TO 50% OFF ON 
MANY ITEMS. 

ITEMS AT 1/2 PRICE ARE
•AZALEAS (all types) LEUCOTHOE
•RHODODENDRONS CYPRESS
•SIBERIAN CARPET 
•GOLDEN BIOTA 
•MUGHO PINE

•SPRUCE 
•ARBORVITAE 
•MANY OTHERS

ANNUALS
AND

VEGETABLES
LARGE SELECTIONS 

OF
QUALITY P U N TS

ROSES
ARE NOW 
BLOOMING 
ALLTYPES 

$8.95 & $10.95

OPEN 
7 DAYS
SUNDAY 
UNTIL 4

VITTNER’S GARDEN CENTER 
1 TO LU N D  TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER • VERNON TOWN UNE

649-2623.

J
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Study: elderly smokers 
benefit from quitting

BOSTON (AP) — Smoking is a killer at every age, 
and even those who reach their 70s are likely to live 
longer if they kick the habit, a study today includes.

Researchers who conducted the study in three U.S. 
commuiuties say it provides some of the strongest 
evidence yet that it’s never too late to quit smoking.

“It shows that no matter how old you are or how 
long you’ve smoked, there are real benefits that occur 
when you give up cigarettes, and some of those 
benefits b e ^  to appear almost immediately,” said 
Dr. John Holbrook of the University of Utah.

The researchers said their findings are especially 
important because of the sharp increase in recent 
years in the number of women over age 65 who 
smoke.

“I think we have the first data to show there is 
clearly no immunity from the hazards of cigarette 
smoking at any age,” said Dr. Charles H. Hennekens 
of Brigham a ^  Women’s Hospital in Boston, a co
author of the study.

The new repiwt found that over a five-year period, 
outwardly healthy older people who smoke are twice 
as likely to die as are those who never smoked. The 
risk for those who gave tqi cigarettes falls between the

two extremes.
The added deaths result from cancer and heart at

tacks, the major health hazards of cigarettes.
“A lot of older people believe that once you’ve 

smoked 40 or 50 years, you have nothing to gain from 
quitting,” said Dr. Andrea Z. LaCroix, who directed 
the study. “That’s clearly not true.”

LaCroix, a researcher at the Group Health Coopera
tive of Puget Sound in Seattle, reported the results in 
today’s New England Journal of Medicine.

While the health advantages of giving up cigarettes 
are well accepted for young and middle-aged people, 
the notion that those in their 60s, 70s and beyond 
benefit has been less clear. In part, this is because few 
studies have concentrated on the effects of smoking 
on the elderly, especially women.

The new work challenges the widely held belief 
that by the time smokers reach old age, their habit has 
already taken its toll, and those who survive that long 
are somehow immune to the dangers of cigarettes.

Three years ago. University of Wadiington rese^- 
Ghers produced a report showing that old people with 
clear signs of heart disease live longer if they stop 
smoking.

Underage puffers face fines
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Cigarette smokers 

younger than 18 could be fined up to $100 in Iowa for 
their nicotine habit under a bill signed Wednesday by 
Gov. Terry Branstad.

The law also prohibits use of other tobacco 
products by minors, puts new restrictions on cigarette 
vending niachines prohibits local governments 
fnnn enacting tougher restrictions.

Walker Merryman, vice (nesident of the industry’s 
Tobacco Mstitute, said all but four states — Missouri, 
T ̂ iiiginnn, Mtxitana and New Mexico — have state 
laws regulating the sale of tobacco to minors.

Under the Iowa law, youngsters caught smoking 
after July 1 could face fines iq> to $100. State law al
ready carried penalties for merchants who sell cigaret
tes to youngsters.

A new Wyoming law also will ban the possession

of tobacco by those under 18 beginning July.
“Ninety percent of the people addicted to cigarettes 

begin smoking before they reach the legal age,” 
Branstad said at a brief ceremony.

Branstad said the law takes significant steps toward 
cutting the smoking rate, but he had asked legislators 
to go further and increase the legal age for buying 
cigarettes to 21. The Legislature turned him down.

The vending machine restrictions, which go into ef
fect July 1,1994, require a “lockout” device rendering 
the machine inopwative when there won’t be an adult 
around to supervise.

Branstad had asked lawmakers for a 10-cent 
cigarette tax increase, aimed mainly at deterring 
smoking- A 5-cent increase was approved.

About 27 percent of Americans and 23 percent of 
lowans smoke tobacco.

Nation/W orld Briefs
Trump’s casino 
fined $200,000

ATLANTIC CITY, N J. (AP) — 
Trump Plaza Hotel and Casino was 
fined $200,000 on Wednesday for 
switching black and female dealers 
from table to table to accommodate 
the perceived preferences of a big
betting craps player.

The fine came despite a ruling 
last year by an administrative law 
judge that the state Division of 
Gaming Enforcement failed to prove 
any allegations of discrimination.

The division charged that Robert 
LiButti’s tirades against black and 
female dealers prompted the casino 
to discriminate between 61 and 67 
times for two years ending in May 
1988.

LiButti, a consultant to racehorse 
investors, lost $12 million in casinos 
over six-years.

Testimony indicated Libutti, of 
Secaucus, threw fits when losing, 
flinging dice and chips as well as 
breaking the stick used to gather the 
dice. The division complaint also 
listed several epithets LiButti al
legedly made that refer to blacks, 
Jews, Asian-Americans and women.

Step taken toward 
one-shot vaccine

NEW YORK (AP) —  The 
development of an altered tuber
culosis vaccine that produced some 
immunity to AIDS and tetanus in 
mice is an important step toward a 
one-shot vaccine to protect humans 
from many diseases, researchers 
said today.

The vaccine might be adapted to 
fend off a dozen or more diseases 
for which vaccines do not now exist 
— such as Lyme disease and certain 
kinds of bacterial infection and can
cer — as well as AIDS, the resear
chers said.

In the Third World, a multidisease

vaccine that could be delivered in a 
single dose at birth would be highly 
cost-efiective medical care, said 
Barry R. Bloom of the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute and the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
in New \brk.

S. Africa scraps 
segregation bill

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) — Parliament on Wednesday 
abolished key iq>artheid laws that 
had separate  neighborhoods by 
race since 1950 and banned blacks 
from owning land in 87 percent of 
South Africa.

The new ^W ition  of Racially 
Based Land ^ M ci^ e i la w -rq re ^  
the Group Areas Act, which 
segregated residential areas along 
racial lines for more than four 
decades and was considered a con- 
erstone of apartheid.

The measure replaces laws that 
reserved almost all of South Africa’s 
territory for the 5-million white 
minority.

President F.W. de Klerk pledged 
in Feburary to scrap all dis
criminatory land laws as part of his 
professed plan to end the apartheid 
system of racial segregation.

De Klerk’s N a tio ^  Party says 
that all major tqiartheid laws will be 
removed from the books during the 
current session of Parliament in 
Cape

Liquor store plan 
causes class stir

LONDON (AR — A move by 
Britain’s largest liquor store chain to 
divide its shops between the drink
ing class and the classy drinkers has 
stfrred the old sensitivities about so
cial status.

An opposition lawmaker says the 
990-store Thresher chain is engag
ing in distasteful, discriminatory

mariceting by reclassifying iu  stores 
as Drinks Store, Wine Shop or Wine 
Rack.

“The social status of a neigh- ’ 
boihood can now be gauged by the 
name above the local off-license, 
the Daily Telegraph said, making an 
issue of the change this week.

Drinks Stores are found in woik- 
ing-class areas and stock mostly; 
beerc, Tbday newspaper reported.

The Daily Telegrtqih said 75 
stores were designated as Wine 
Racks, and the rest were divided 
ab o u t  equa lly  betw een the 
downmarket Drinks Stores and the 
middlebrow Wine Shoos.

Police raid 
universities

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
About 4,000 police officers raided 
two Seoul universities and a cos
metics plant today, searching for 
student and labor leaders of nation
wide, anti-government protests.

Later, thousands of riot police 
cordon^ off a hdspital where 
militant students were holed up, 
seeking to block an autopsy on the 
body of a student killed in a street 
demonstration.

Also today, police arrested Moon 
Dc-hwan, one of South Korea’s 
best-known dissidents, and sent him 
to prison for violating conditions of 
his parole. He had been free for 
about eight months.

Moon, a Presbytarian minister, 
created an uproar for making an il
legal trip to Communist North 
Korea in 1989 without prior ap
proval form the Seoul government. 
He was arrested in Seoul and sen
tenced later to seven years in prison.
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READ YOUR AD: Classified advertisements are taken by tele-
The R 
ily on

insertion and then only for the size of the

byteie-

Khone as a convenience. The Manchester 
erald Is responsible for only one Incorrect

original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the valuo of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana ail 
liability, loss or e x
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
m ent of tradem arks.

Hundreds of reodert turn  
to  Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. W ill yo u r od 
be there? 643-2711.

trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel

1 LOST and FOUND

LOST-Kitty. Black/white, 
gold eyes, female, 1 
year old. Vernon area. 
Named Katy. 871-6152.

and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

F IN D IN G  A  cosh buyer 
for sporting goods equip
ment Is eosv when you  
advertise In classified.

LEGAL NOTICE

N O TICE O F  SPECIAL TOW N MEETING  
TO W N  O F  ANDOVER  

TUESDAY, JU N E  11.1991

A Special Town Meeting of the electors and dtizene qualified 
to vote in Town Meetings of the Town of Andover, Connecticut 
will be held in the AH Rirpose Room at the Andover Elemen
tary School on School Road, in the Town of Andover, Connec- 
ticuL on Tuesday, June 11, 1991 at 8:00 PM for the following 
purposes:
1. To choose a moderator for said meeting.
2. To consider and act upon an amendment to the Town Or
dinance concerning licensing of Peddlers and Itinerant Ven
dors within tfie Town of Andover, Section 2, to increase the an
nual fee from $5.00 to $50.00 according to CGS 21-37, Chap. 
408.
3. To consider and act upon a resolution to appropriate 
$20,000 from the School Improvement Fund for the prelimi
nary design of code oompliiUKa work and heating and septic 
system re ^ is  and replacements at Andover Elementary 
School, indudinB the expenses of the Andover Elementary 
School Building Committee; and to authorize the school build
ing committee to approve expenditures, to contract on behalf 
of the Town and to exercise such other powers as necessary 
or appropriate to complete the preUminary design of the project 
and for state grants for the project The Town anticipates 
that the Sdtool Improvement Fund wiH be reimbursed from the
iroceeds of borrowing for the project, if approved. Further 
own Meeting approval will be required of any appropriation 

for oonstnjction of said work.
4 To consider and act upon the recommendations of the
Board of Finance with respect to the adoption of the Budget for
the Town of Andover for the Fiscal >fear commencing July 1,

2  PERSONALS

M A T U R E -S in g ie  card  
players interested in 
c a rd  p ia y in g  g e t 
togethers-Just for funi 
649-4173.

3  ANNOUNCEMENTS

***STRAW BERRiES*** 
P ic k  Y o u r  O w n I  
C h a p o n is  B ro th e rs . 
Clark St., S. Windsor. 
Free containers. S o rry - 
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. Open: 
8:00am-8:00pm or until 
picked out. Call 528- 
5 7 4 1  fo r  la te s t 
Information. O P E N IN G - 
Saturday, June 1st.

S T R A W B E R R IE S -P ic k  
y o u r  o w n . B r in g  
containers. 8am-8pm. 
A lb a s i F a rm s , V illa  
Louise Rd. Bolton.

1 0  PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

•NEW S C O R R E S P O N - 
D E N T -W e  cu rre n tly  
have an opening for a 
news correspondent to 
cover Andover/Bohon 
events. This is a part 
time position which in
cludes covering town 
government meetings 
and feature w riting. 
Please apply in writing 
to: Manchester Herald, 
P .O .  B o x  5 9 1 , 
Manchester, C T  06040, 
or call 643-2711 after 
12-noon.

11 HELP WANTED

B A B Y S IS T E R / N A N N Y - 
Part time. Infant. Buck- 
land Hills area. Must be 
mature, responsible. 
References required. 
For appointment, 644- 
7793 before 6pm.

D IS H W A S H E R -N u ll i ’s 
R e s ta u r a n t ,  7 0 6  
Hartford Rd. Must be 
able to work a Split 
shift. Apply in person.

11 HELP WANTED 2 1  HOMES FOR BALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  H O M SgiyR SA L E

?!

the
1091 and ending June 30,1092.
Dated at Andover, Connecticut this 4th day of June, 1991.

Julia A. Haveri, 
Peter J. Maneggla, 

Steven O. Fish, 
eoard of Selectmen, 

Town of Andover

01S4R

SPECIAL NOTICE....
Is your church, school, 
club or organization 
holding a special event? 
Advertise it in the 
MANCHESTER HERALD 
at the special rate of 35^ 
per line.

Ask for llze or Paula 
643-2711 

CLASSIFIED SALES 
DEPARTM ENT

H O U S E K E E P E R - F o r  
busy household with 3 
children, professional 
parents, dog. Includes 
c le a n in g ,  ir o n in g , 
errands. 10-12 Hours 
w eekly, but flexible. 
$9.00 Per hour. Send 
letter with qualifications 
and re fe re n c e s  to : 
M anchester H erald, 
Box C105, PO Box 660, 
Manchester C T  06040.

M A TU R E-B a b ysitte r to 
care for son, age 3, and 
daughter, age 8. O c 
c a s io n a l w e e k d a y  
nights and weekends. 
Bolton location. Phone 
643-7427 after 5.

R N ’S, L P ’S , C N A ’s -A n  
Opi^rtunity to work per 
diem  for a 120 bed 
skilled nursing facility, 
with a reputation for fine 
health care. Pleasant 
working conditions and 
competive pay scale. 
633-5244. Ask for Judy.

GENERAL-Laborers. Im- 
mediate openings. Earn 
$2200 monthly putting 
together various arts 
and crafts localjy. Full 
and part time. For ap
plication call 203 761- 
8608.

2 1  HOMES FOR sa l e "

•A REAL-Steall Capo, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, vary 
s p a c io u s  m a s te r  
bedroom, ceiling fan, 
washer/dryer included. 
N ic e ly  d e c o r a t e d . 
Coventry, $111,900. 
Phil Blazawski, Dir: R T  
31 to Lake St. Lake be
comes Cross St. House 
on R T  a c ro ss  from  
Elem entary Schoo l. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

*BOLTON-See the sunset 
on the water from your 
patio. Beautiful Bolton 
Lake could be your 
back yard. Waterfront, 
$182,500. Call Barbara 
W e in b e rg , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1416.

•BOLTON-Contemporary. 
Gracious home with im
pressive tile foyer. 3 
Living areas for enter
tainm ent and fam ily 
activities. 3 Bedrooms, 
2-1/2 baths on cul-de- 
sac. 2-1/2 Acre lot„. 
$204,900. "We'rcr. S p l ^ . 
ing Housesl" Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

•BRAND-New listingl The 
owners have showered 
this lovely hom e on 
K n o llw o o d  R d . in 
Manchester with lots of 
tender loving carel Ta s- 
te f u lly  d e c o r a t e d , 
wonderful hardw ood 
floors, slate foyer, spa
cious family room with 
fire p la c e , first floor 
la u n d ry  a re a , 2 c a r 
garage with garage 
door opener, pretty, 
lightly treed yard for 
privacy. All this and 
morel $224,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

•FIRST-Floor family room, 
$134,900, Manchester. 
V in yl side d  7 room  
C a p e  w ith  3 o r 4 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fully insulated garage, 
plus first floor family 
room. Nice fenced-in 
rear yard ideal for the 
growing family. D .W . 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

IS
ADVERTISING
EXPENSIVE?

You'll be 
surprised how 

economical it is 
to advertise in 

Classified. 
643-2711

• E X C E L L E N T -  
Manchester, $162,500.
3 Bedroom  C olonial 
within walking distance 
to school. Vinyl sided, 
1-1/2 baths, garage and 
a nice deck overlooking 
oxivate, ya rd  w ith a 

■S<*(eLyM UD.W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.__________

*LEAN-Little pricel Tree 
lined street, carpeting, 
e a t - in  k it c h e n , 3 
b e d ro o m s , p riv a te  
beach rights, enclosed 
p o rch  on la rge  lot, 
screened porch, full 
basem ent. C oven try 
re d u c e d ! $ 1 1 4 ,9 0 0 . 
Roy Osborne. Dir: R T  
31 to Daley to 2nd L T  is 
Lake Rd. Bear R T  at 
f o rk . P h i l ip s  R e a l 
Estate, 742-1450.

• M A J O R -R e d u c t io n  
t a k e n ! $ 2 3 9 ,9 0 0 . 
R e d u c e d  $ 3 5,0 0 0 1  
Stately charm abounds 
in this majestic center 
hall C olon ia l with 5 
bedrooms, 2 rec rooms, 
a n d  a s u n  ro o m i 
F ire p la c e d  k itche n, 
fireplaced living room, 
and fireplaced family 
room  c o m p le te  the 
needed charm for your 
d re a m  h o m e l A n n e  
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
6000.__________________

School has started ... this 
Is a  good tim e to advertise  
that desk you no longer 
use. Let a Classified ad 
find a cash b u ye r for you. 
643-2711.

•FIRST-Floor family fi
/, $145,900.

. room.
Coventry,
Spacious Ranch on a 
beautiful lot with many 
upgrades. 3 Bedrooms, 
d in in g  ro o m  w ith  
hardwood floor, base
ment rec room plus of
fice over 2 car garage. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

• G A R R IS O N -C o lo n ia l, 
E a s t  H a rt f o rd , 
$184,900. Lovely, well 
cared for, 4 bedroom 
home featuring large 
living room with built In 
b o o K c a s e s , fo rm a l 
d in in g  room , eat in 
k itc h e n , firs t f lo o r 
la u n d ry  and  12x11 
enclosed breezeway. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•JUST-ReducedI Unique 
Contemporary set on a 
private 5.5 acre lot in 
M a n c h s t e r .  G r e e n  
house, sun room, and 
open floor plan. Truly a 
hom e that m ust be 
seen. $195,000. ”We're 
S e ll in g  H o u s e s I ' 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482. ____________

• M A N C H E S TE R -C e n te r 
door Colonial on tree 
lined street. C lassic  
N e w  E n g la n d  at its 
best. Screen porch for 
enjoying the beautiful 
w e a t h e r .  A s k in g  
$174,900. Call Barbara 
W e in b e rg , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of thb 6 room C a p e  In a  convenlenf location. 
Close to schools aiKl shopping. Featuring 3 
bedrooms, 1 1 ^  baths, large enclosed porch, 
rec room, kitchen w/stove and refrigerator. 
Excellent offerlngforfirsttlme buyer. Immedi
ate occupancy. Reduced to sell. Offers con
sidered. Asking $137,S(X).

CaH|oc
Lombardo & Associates 

647-1413

f4

KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larty Wright

C  in ib y N E A , me.

CD

CD

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

PUBUSHER'S NOTICE: 
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNTTY

A l Real Estate advertised in 
this newspaper b subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1960 which makes It Illegal 
to advertfae "a n y  prefer
ence, limitation or dbcrlmi- 
natlon based o n  race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, farrv 
lly status, or no ttonal origin, or 
any Intention to make any 
such preferefKse, limitation 
or dbcrimlnatlon."
Thb newspaper will not Imow- 
Ingly a c c e p t any odvertbing 
for Real Estate which b In vio
lation of the law. Our reodeis 
are hereby infonned that oil 
dwellings advertised in thb 
newspaper ore available on 
an equal opportunity bosb. 
To complain of dbcrimlno- 
tion call:

HUD toll-free at: 
1-800-4Z4-8590

• P L E A S E D -A s  punchl 
T h is  s u p e r 8 room  
Ranch on Huckleberiy 
Rd. in Manchester of
fers 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths and family room 
and office. Also fea
tures fully applianced 
kitchen, dug-in above 
g ro u n d  p o o l w ith  
equipment, new pool 
deck and 2 garage door 
o p e n e r s . M o v e -in  
condition I Better snap 
this one upl $179,900.

• TH E  M O V E -ls  e a s y l 
$161,900. Collect extra 
in c o m e  a n d  ' s a y  
*Goodbye*l to y o u r 
landbrd as you owner 
o c c u p y  th is  g re a t  
Duplex! Owner’s side 
has 2-4 bedrooms, 1-1/ 
2 baths and renova
tions throughout! Shiny 
hardwood fkx>rs, main
tenance free exterior

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 room Contemporaiy 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room, large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g ,  2 
fireplaces^ 2 baths. 
20x40 Inground pool. 
E x ce lle n t co n d itio n  
th r o u g h o u t . U & R  
Realty, 643-2692.

• N E W  L I S T I N G - 4
Bedroom Colonial, es
ta te  s a le . A s k in g  
$169,000. Call Ron for 
details, 649-3087. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

^ N E W  L I S T I N G -  
M a n c h e s te r, n e w er 
C o n te m p o ra ry  high 
Ranch near the Lutz. 3 
Bedroom , cathedral 
ceiling, lots of light, 
good value, $169,900. 
Call Linda Brown, RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419._____________

•NEW-To market, 2 family. 
Possible owner financ
ing on this 5 and 5, 2 
fa m ily , 3 B e d ro o m s  
each side. Separate 
systems. Each apart
ment approxim ately 
1000 square feet. Ce
m e n t p a t io , 2 
driveways. Aluminum 
s id e d . V e r y  n ic e l 
A s k in g , $ 1 8 4 ,9 0 0 . 
Strano R e a l' Estate, 
647-7653. ___________

•
• N O TH IN G -B e a ts  newl 

New quality built homes 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2-car garage, 
1-plus acres lots and 
beach-pier-boat launch 
privileges. Find out 
a b o u t th is  o n e l 
Coventry, $134,899. 
Phil B lazaw ski, D ir: 
Soirth St to Lakewood, 
R T  on Midland, Lot on 
left. Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450._____________

• R E A L -B u d g e t s a ve r! 
Spacious and affor
d a b le  la k e -a r e a  
Colonial. Washer/dryer, 
w oodburning stove, 
enclosed front porch. 
Coventry, $109,900. 
Roy Osborne, Dir: R T  
31 to Daley Rd., L T  on 
Lakeview to stop sign, 
R T  on Squirre l, 2nd 
house on right. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

• S W E E P IN G -C o u n try  
viewsi $259,900. So 
much to say on this 
vintage Colonial with 8 
rooms, 2 full baths, 2 
fireplaces, plus upstairs 
3 room apartment. 5 
A c re s  o f  b e a u t ifu l 
view s, 3 car garage 
plus 2 carports. Great 
area for horses I Justice 
can't be done In this 
short space-Como seel 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.______

• SW EET-And petitel Be 
I sure to see this great 5 

room Ranch on Green 
Rd. in Manchester. 3 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
large lower level rec 
room, walk-up attic for 
e asy s to ra ge . N ice 
deep, park Tike back 
yaro for garden lovers. 
$129,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

and a yard that’s ready 
to till I Make your offers 
todayl Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

“  <5176 YHE6iW WAT
LAS TS A LL  YEARI 

A gift subscription to the 
Manchester Herald 

Call 647-9946.647-8947 
or 643-2711

3 Months $23.10; 6 Months 
$46.20; 1 Year $92.40. 

Senior ClUzene 
3 Months $21.56; 6 Months 

$43.12; 1 Year $86.24

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

• N E W S F L A S H -C H F A - 
M oney is com ing in 
June. Stop in or call to 
be pre-qualified. Select 
from a huge inventory 
of C H F A . A pproved 
homes and condos. 
C a ll  us t o d a y l  
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

• V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 , 
Boulder Ridge unique 7 
room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral ceilirra living 
room, kitchen wnh fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  j a c u z z i .  3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l 
re c re a tio n  ro o m , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to s e e l U & R  R e a l 
Estate, 643-2692.

• W A T E R F R O N T -O u t -  
standing view 3 story 
cedar Contem porary, 
on 1.35 acres/SecunW 
s y s t e m , d o c k , 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Bal- 
C o n y  a n d  d e c k . 
$ 2 9 9 ,9 7 5 . F ra n k  
Champ. Dir: R T  31 to 
Daley RD to Standish, 
1 st h o u s e  on le ft. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

81 S C H A L L E R  R D -  
$180,000. Large brick 
R a nch  with priva te  
yard, fireplace in living 
ro o m , e x tra  la rg e  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, full basement, at
tached 2-car garage. 
Lot 90x156. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor, 
643-5953.

M A N C H ES TE R -W a lk  to 
Martin. 4 Bedroom, 2-1/ 
2 baths. New kitchen, 
c a r p e t in g .  U n d e r  
$200,000. Owner, 649- 
1662, leave message.

M A N C H E S T E R -P r ic e  
re d u ce d i $299,9001 
Beautiful U&R custom 
Ranch on Highwcxid Dr. 
Many amenities. Cen
tury 21 Epstein, Fran, 
646-3455.

LEGAL NOTICE
N O TICE OF  

PUBLIC HEARING  
TOW N O F BO LTO N

Pursuant to Section 5.2 of the 
Town Charter, the Board of 
Selectmen will hold a Public 
Hearing on Monday, June 10, 
1991 at 700 p.m. in the Com
munity Ftoom of the Town HaH 
located at 222 Bolton Ctentar 
Road, to consider and act 
upon a proposed ordfaianoe 
that would allow the Board of 
Selectmen to establish a per
manent Economic Develop
ment Commission.
Copies of the proposed or
dinance are on file in the 
Town Clerk's Office, 222 Bol
ton Center Road, Bolton, C T 
06043.

Robert R. Morra, 
First Selectmen 

.  for the
Board of Selectmen 

TOWN OF BOLTON
014-06

When you need to 
advertise, nothing 

works like Classlfkd
Dial

643-2711
Special Wishes

Whg Send A Card?
Maktyouroam personal wishes 
k) that special person at yourlife 
on special days, such as birthdays, 
weddings, anruoersaries, birth an- 
twuncemenis, etc. It beats a cardi
With the Herald's new column, 

you wQl not only save ttwttey, but 
thmkofbexo unique an 

opperrtunity this isl
Special Limited 

Introductory Rate 
6(f a linel

For an extra cost of sir you may 
also putyour choice ofabirthday 

aike,hmrt,staT,straeyfacx, 
candles, nundiers far the age & 

marry oOiersU
Deadline for ads -  12K10 noon 

2 days prior to the day you 
would like your ad to appear.

Call Classified Tod^
643-2711

and ask fo r Paula o r llze

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FREE
CLASSIFIED 

LINE ADS

^  The ^  
Manchester Herald
That's right, if you have m erchandise to sell 

valued a t $100 o r less your ad  is FREE!

★  12 WORDS -  3 DAYS FREE

★  PRICE MUST APPEAR IN  AD
(COMBINED nSM TOTAL I40TTOEXCEED $100)

★  PRIVATE PARTY ONLY
CNON-COMMERCIAI, GARAGE SALES a  PET ADS NOT INCLUDED 
IN THIS OFFER)

★  USE THE COUPON BELOW ~
NO PHONE ORDERS

★  LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PER MONTH 
FOR OTHER A D S PLEASE CALL 643-2711

8:30AM TO  5O0PM  M O N D AY-FRID AY
Your Free ad w ill start on the first available date. 
Publisher reserves the right to reject or accept ads. 

be witndrawn at a n ^ m e .

Please acceptmy FREE want ad as follows: 
Place one word in each box below

aassificatlon____________________________ ___
Please complete for our flies, you will not be billed.
Name.......... ............................................................ ...
Address____________
a t y _____________ Stete

.Phone_
____ ^Zlp.

I am(  )amnot (  ) A Manchester Herald Subscriber

MAIL OR DROP OFF COUPON TO: 
THE MANCHESTER HERALD 

16 BRAINARD PLACE 
P.O. BOX 591 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040

2 3  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

• M ALLARD  VIEW -N ew  
R anch and C olonial 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1 -floor living. 
2 B edroom s, 2 bath 
C olon ia ls . Attached 
g a r a g e . F ro m  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros- 
setto Dr. 'We're Selling 
HousesI’  Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

•END UNfT-Tow n home, 
1500 square feet of 
c o m f o rt a b le  liv in g  
space. 2 Bedrooms, full 
basem ent. Pleasant 
green complex that has 
the country feeling. Call 
Barbara Weinberg, RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

• M A N C H E S TE R -E x c e l- 
le n t o p p o r t u n it y ,  
$ 9 9 ,0 0 0 . S e l le r s  
anxious I Willing to pay 
points or buy. Down 
rate or pay condo fees. 
L e t's  talKl L o v e ly  2 
bedroom , 1-1/2 bath 
T o w n h o u s e . C H F A . 
Diane Com ollo. 228- 
4514. REA4AX East of 
the River, 647-1419.

2 3  LOTS ft LAND FOR
________ SALE________

M A N C H ESTER -B uilding 
Lot Exclusive Mountain 
F a rm s  a re a . A p 
proximately 1 acre. Un
d e rg ro u n d  utilities, 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 649-5711 or 
742-1244. Tom.

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e .  
s u n n y ,  p r i v a t e  
e n t r a n c e / b a t h ,  
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, c^iet, 
furnished. 646-833/.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT_________

1 BEDRCXDM-Apartment,
' 2nd floor, on busline. 

$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

1 BEDRCXDM-Apartmont2 
family home. W asher- 
dryer hook-up, garage 
in winter, nice location 
$ 5 2 5 / m o n t h  p lu s  
utilities. No pets. 646- 
4773.__________________

1 or 2 RCX)MS-For rent on 
Main St. Call 529-7858 
or 563-4438.

2 B e d r o o m  flat.  
Appliances. No pets. 
$575/Month. 2 Months 
SecurKy. 649-9455.

3 RCX)MS-Heat/hot water, 
stove,  refrigerator.  
Adult. No pets. $475/ 
Month. 1 Month security 
deposit. 649-0061.

C O VEN TR Y-C onvenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No

Rets. $450/Month. 1-1/2 
lonths security. 742- 

0569.__________________

E A S T HARTFORD-Clean, 
m odern, spacious 1 
bedroom on 2nd floor. 
Applianced kitchen, 
hardwood floors. $495 
Monthly plus utilities/ 
security. 569-4361.

E A S T  HARTFORD/GLAS- 
TO N B U R Y-2  Bedroom 
D u p le x .  $ 6 5 0  plus 
Utilities/Security. New 
wall to wall, washer/ 
dryer hookup, parking, 
big back yard. No Pets. 
568-2379.

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n i s h e d  3 room  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
No pets.  Sec ur i ty/  
references. 643-4860 
after 12-Noon.

M AN CH ESTER -2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security.  6 4 6-2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT________

COVENTRY-Convenient, 
p r i v a t e  lo c a t i o n .  
C arpeted, basement 
storage available. 2 
B e d r o o m s .  $ 5 0 0  a 
month. 1-1/2 Months 
security. No dogs. 742- 
0569.

C O V E N T R Y - N e w e r  2 
Bedroom Duplex. Avail
able immediately.$650/ 
Month plus Security. 
Appliances included. 
Call Rosalie Brunetti. 
Re/Max, East of the 
River. 647-1419;  or 
Residence, 228-1141.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 5  
R o o m s ,  1 - f lo o r ,  
appl iances .  $650 a 
month. 64^5389.

M A N C H E S f E R -2  Bed^ 
room on 1st floor. Wal
nut St. $700/Month in
cludes utilities. Security, 
references, lease. 646- 
4412 or 649-4620.

M A N C H ESTER -3  Family, 
3 bedrooms, excellent 
condition. $650 plus 
utilities. 228-1726.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B e d- 
room, heat/hot water. 
$625 to $775. 1-Year 
lease. Security deposit. 

i6-8352.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________
T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  

duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 6  
R o o m s ,  m o d e r n  
i n t e r io r ,  k i t c h e n ,  
appliances, washer/ 
dryer included. No pets. 
Security deposit, credit 
check. $890/utilities. 
569-8361.

LE G A L N O TIC E S

LEG AL N OTICE
At its regular meeting on 5/28/ 
91, The Bolton Inland Wet
lands Commission granted 
permit #6-91-6 to Michael 
Magnotta of South Windsor to 
in s ^ l a septic system and 
gravel fill partially within the 
wetland buffer zone on his 
properly on R t 44A, Bolton. 
Conditions.

Wayne K. Shorey, 
Chairman 

Bolton Inlands 
Commission

010-06

Looking for an 
Apartment?

Be sure to check the 
many vacancies listed 
In Classified each day.

INVITATION T O  BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
ttie General Services* office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
C T  until 1100 a.m. on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:
June 19. 1991 —  Sale of 
Recycled Paper 
June 20, 1991 —  Cold Milling 
Town Streets
June 20, 1991 —  Fur. & Ins. 
One Solid State 'Form Four* 
Alarm Panel
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportuniw employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id  fo rm s , p la n s  a n d  
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office. 

TO W N  O F  M A N C H E S TER .
C O N N E C T IC U T  

RICHARD J. S A R TO R . 
G E N E R A L M AN AG ER

011-06

Ju
N

No pets. 646-1 LEG A L N O TIC E

M ANCHESTER-Available . 
J u l y .  4 R o o m s ,  2 
b e a r o o m s .  N e w l y  
renovated with carpet
ing and appliances. 
Centrally kx^ted. $575/ 
month plus utilities. Call 
until 9pm. 623-6970.

M A N C H ESTER -4  Rooms. 
Appliances. UtilKies. No 
pets. No children. First, 
last month security.  
$ 4 5 0 .  J u l y  1 
occupancy. 649-7850.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  Plus 
bedroom s, Victorian 
home. Nice area. $700/ 
month, plus utilities. No 
pets. 643-1082.

S M A LL-5  Room house. 
Appliances. Adults. No 
pets.  $6 00/month .  
Security. 649-7885.

TOW N O F  M ANCHESTER  
LEG AL N OTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hear
ing on M o n ^ ,  June 17. 1991 at 700 P.M. in the Hearing 
Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main StreeL Manchester, Connec
ticut to hear and consider the following petitions:
ORS. FREDERICK AND EVELYN TAN —  94 HAYNES  
S T R E E T  —  Z O N E  C H A N G E  R E S ID E N C E  B T O  
RESIDENCE C  (T-1S3) —  Request to change the zoning dis
trict classification from Residence B to Residence C  at the 
above address.

NEW HOPE MANOR —  290V HARTFORD ROAD (EA S TER - 
Ur PORTION O F) —  S P EC M L EXCEPTION —  GROUP  
HOME (N-37) —  Request for a special exception under Article 
II, Sections 2.02.14 and 6.02.07 of the zoning regulati(xis to 
permit development of a supenrised group home for children 
with special needs at the above address.

At this hearing interwted persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A  copy of these petitions are in the 
Town Clerk's office and may be inspected during business 
hours.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Marion Taggart Secretary

012-06

(203)643-2711 P.O. BOX 591

DKanctieBter Hientld

HERE’S
MY
CARD..

FAX (203) 643-7496

16 BRAINARD PLACE 
HER ALD  SQ U AR E 

M A N C H ESTER , C O N N  06040

PLEASE TELL THEM  
YOU SAW IT  IN  

THE MANCHESTER HERALD!

MELTAfiEi
l^rfCHEN & BATfl ^

C E N T E R

Prolesskxial Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
Visit Our Showroom

254 Broad Street' Manchester, CT 06040

GEORGE R. JAY 
. Preeident FAX

)6 4 »-5 4 0 0
6 4 9 4 2 6 5 .

Cunliffe Auto Body, Inc.
AR T CUNLIFFE

23 Hartford Tumi 16 83
TalcottviHe.CT 06066 
Phone (203) 643-0016

m w i ; 2 l  KitchenAid

AA AUTOMATIC AmiAACC SiUUICi
4 3 0  E L U N G TO N  RO.

S O  WINDSOR, CONN. 0 6 0 7 4

SERVICE ALL MAKES

528-5775
SALES PARTS SERVICE

J.B. Electronics
Stereo •  Music Amps •  TV 

Wholesale
SALES AND SERVICE

C X D

J A C K  B E R T R A N D 643-1262

550 N. Main Street Manchester, CT 06040
203 6 4 7 -9 9 2 8

Spadalizing In Stress Management 
and Sensible Sidn Care

€rbend
T H E R A P E U T IC

M ASSAGE^

Owner/Operaior 
Rkd( Highter

Free Estimates 
■ Fully Insured

LawnScapes Plus Inc.
Residential - Commercial 

Phone 646-3728
Spring Cleanup ■ Weekly Lawn Maintenance ■ Thatching 
Your Neighbor's Lawn Will Be Brown WiOi Envy.

★  Gwadlah 
ASMateu 
APolarily 
AFectaia
WOWCMtifIcatea

‘77w Peacefof PiBce BaeJda The fVver”
Barbara Higbto Nelms 543 North Main Street

AMTACertMad Massage Ttieraplst Manchester, C T 06040
By appointment only (203)645^11 .

Swedish • Reflexology • Acupressure 
European Body Wrap

MASSAGE THERAPY
Leonardo Parla • Diana Raphael

Trager Practitioner 
Yoga Instructor 
Water Purifiers

130 Hilliard Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

(203) 646-4746

1

Here's M y Card is a special feature of the Manchester Herald and  
runs every Thursday. If  you are interested in placing your business 
card here please call Paula a t 643 -2711  foryour special low rate. 1
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3 4  HOMES FOR RENT
MANCHESTER-Sunny 6- 

room Duplex. Fireplace, 
new a p p lia n c e s , 
hookups, garage. No 
pets. $895 Plus utilities. 
6A7-1078.___________

R E M O V E  G R E A S E  and 
rust from  ou tdo o r m eta l 
fu rn itu re  the  easy  w ay. 
Ju s t d ip  0  c lo th  In turpen-' 
t ine  and rub  the m eta l 
un til spots d isappear.

3 5  STORE ft OFFICE
SPACE_______

M AN CH ESTER -S to re / 
commercial use. Main 

; > St near Center St. 646- 
2426, 9am^5pm.______

M ANCHESTER-400 to 
700 Square feet of of
fice space ayailable 
immediately.,  Located 
off Exit 1-Route 384- 
Near East Hartford and 
Glastonbury. Air con
ditioning and all utilities 
in c lu d e d . Am p le  
parking. Reduced rate 
tor long-term leasing.

. 649-2748 or 649-0593.

3 7  INDUSTRIAL 
PROPBRTT

‘ COMMERCIAL-industrial 
; for rent, new. 1250 to 

6000 square feet, 21 
foot height. 646-0672.

51 CHILD CARE

EXPERIENCED-Licensed 
day care Mom has 1 full 
time opening, infant or 
toddler. Calf Pam 643- 
1608. License #26111.

81 OFFICE f t RETAIL 
_______ EQUIP._______

E L E C T R O N I C -  
Typewriter. Excellent 
condition. $150. Call 
643-1866.

87  M18C. FOR SALE

14K G O L D - D ia m o n d  
bridal ring set. Current 
appraisal $2,800. As
king $1,800. Call 643- 
945i2 after 1:30pm.

END R O LLS
271/2” w id th -*1.00 

13” w idth-5 0 *  
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newsprint en d ro ll con be ̂ cked 
up at the Manchester Herald 
OM.Y before It am . Monda/ 
through Thursday.

OLDER-Couple moving. 
Whirlpool washer, large 
c apac i t y  Kenmore  
dryer ,  9x12 rose  
colored rug. Caloric gas 
range. Cml after 
646-3214.

5pm,

8 7  in s c .  FOR SALE

AIR-Conditioner-18,000 
BTU. Good condition. 
$100 or best offer. Call 
649-7379 anytime.

88  TAG SALES

4 F A M I L Y - F r i d a y  & 
Saturday, 6/7, 6/8, 10- 
4pm. Miscellaneous. 2 
A n s a l d i  Rd.
Manchester.

BIG CLEARANCE-Craft & 
Tag Sale. Everything 1/ 
2 pr ice or under.  
Saturday, June 8, 9am- 
3pm. Free Cof fee .  
Community Room, Pas
cal Lane, Manchester.

I’M OFF TO SEE  THE 
WIZARD-Moving to 
K an sa s -m u s t  se l l  
everything-garage & in 
house sale. Impressive 
beer  bo tt le /can  
collection, furniture, 
househo ld  i tems.  
Saturday, June 8, 9- 
3pm. 160 Briarwood Dr. 
Manchester. Bring bags 
if you can.

MANCHESTER-Saturday 
& Sunday, 6/8 & 6/9, 
9am-5pm. 215 
H i l i s town  Rd. 
Household, toys, crafts, 
clothing.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3 5  
Falknor Dr. Saturday, 
9am-4pm. Big Sale.

THE QUIZ A  Newspaper in Education Program 
Sponsored by 

The M^hester Herald

W ORLPSCO PE (10 poiniM for each queition 
aiuwtnd correctly)

1) A  w o m a n  b e a ts  her ch e s t In g rie f a t th e  co m p ou rK j 
w h e re  Rajiv G a n d h i's  b o d y  w as la id  in s ta te  In N ew  Delh i a  
fe w  d a y s  a g o . Mr. G a n d h i's  m other, fo rm er Prime Minister 
Indira G a n d h i, w as  k illed b y  (CHOOSE ONE: Sikh, M oslem ) 
extrem ists In 1984.

2) Thousands o f  E th iop ians fllled 
th e  streets o f (CH O O SE  ONE: A dd is  
A b a b a ,  Khartoum ) to  ce le b ra te  
th e  fa ll o f  P res iden t M englstu, w h o  
f le d  th e  co un try  severa l d ays  ago .

3) The Sup rem e  C o u rt recen tly  
v o te d  5-4 to  u p h o ld  regu lations 
th a t b a r  fe d e ra lly  fu n d e d  clin ics 
from  d iscussing abo rt ion  options. 
The C o u rt 's  n ew est m e m b e r , ..?.., 
v o te d  w ith th e  majortty.

4) The House re cen tly  v o te d  to  
g iv e  President Bush so ;pa lled  ’ fast 
t ra c k ' au tho rity  to  n e g o t ia te  a  
(CHO O SE ONE: free -trade , d rug  
en fo rcem en t) p a c t  w ith M ex ico .

5) Former ..?.. Sena to r G e o rg e  
M cG o ve rn  re cen t ly  ann ou rrced  
tha t h e  w o n 't  m a k e  a  third run a t 
th e  P res idency.

a-South D ako ta  b-M Innesota 
c -M o n ta n a

NEW SNAM E
(IS poinU far correct anewer or atuuiert)

MATCHW ORDS
(2 point$ for each correct match)
1 —extrem ist
2—  regu la tion
3— op tion
4 — critic
5—  Influence

a —gu ide line  
b — m odify 
c —eva lua to r 
d —tarKJtIc 
e —c h o ic e

Severa l stu
den ts h a v e  
set th em 
selves o n  Are 
during re cen t 
protests In the  
rxjtion  I lead . 
W h o  a m  I 
a n d  w h a t Is 
m y na tion ?

Y O U R  SCO R E :
91 to  too p o M *  -  TOP SCOREI 

SI to 90 pofeitt — ExcaSar#.
71 to  SO po ln it — G ood .
61 to 70 p o M i  — Fdr.

O Knowledge Unlim ited, Inc. 6-3-01

PEOPLE/5PORTS
(SpointM fo f each correct anewer)
1) C rit ics a re  rav ing  ove r th e  spe 
c ia l e ffe c ts  In 'B a c k d ra f t , ' w h ich  
tells th e  story o f a  firefighting fam ily. 
The film Is th e  latest from  d irecto r

w h o  a lso  m a d e  “Splash" a n d  
"C o co o n ."

2) Singer Robert Z im m erm an, b e t
ter know n a s  ..?.., re cen tly  tu rned  
50. The M Innesota-bom  fdk-rocke r 
n eve r h a d  a  num ber o n e  hit, bu t he  
has In fluenced  hundreds o f other 
performers.

3) Mark), M ich ae l, Jeff, a n d  John  
— a ll m em bers o f th e  fa m e d  ..?.. 
fam ily  — all p la n n e d  to  c o m p e te  In 
th e  re cen t Ind ianapo lis  5(X}. it marks 
th e  first t im e four m em bers o f o n e  
fam ily  h a v e  d riven  In th e  ra ce .

4) O n  Satu rday o f M em oria l D ay  
w eeken d , th e  FW sburgh Penguins 
h a d  a  ch a rrc e  to  w in th e  Stan ley 
C u p . TRUE O R  F/VLSE: The Penguins 
h a v e  never be fo re  w on  a  S tan ley 
C u p .

5) Three m a jo r- league  m anage rs  
w e re  fired  In th ree  days  lost w eek  — 
Includ ing Frank Robinson o f th e  
(CHOOSE ONE: Baltim ore Orioles, 
C h ic a g o  Cubs), w ho  w as o n e  o f 
on ly  tw o  b la c k  m anage rs  in base- 
baU.

AN SW ERS TO  THE QUIZ
aa|o(io M otuMDg-g tgntu-#

5UMPUV-C !uo|Aa q o R 'S  4MDAMH uoB -1 ^SUIOdS t  e U O id  
D-s:9-r:*-c:D -6»-i :saooMH3ivw 

DMOX M inos ‘OOM •OX MOH 'W W H SN 3H  
’  o - s  :#poJl-o#J|-7

tM in o s  P|Aoa-C lo q o q v  *i>PV-Z lM4K*l ^IdOOSOTMO/IA

8 8  TAG SALES

MANCHESTER-78 Avon
da le  Rd.  F r i d a y  & 
Satqrday, 8-4. Miscel
laneous & collectibles.

ig
everything! Lots of baby 
stuff, household items. 
Saturday, 9-5, Sunday, 
9-12-Noon. 59 Whitney 
Rd. (Off Adams St).

SATURDAY-June 8, 9am- 
4pm 13 plus family tag 
sale Braeside & Sad- 
dlehill Rd. Manchester. 
Rain or shine.

TAG SALE-166 Pearl St. 
Sa tu rd ay ,  J u n e  8, 
10am-5pm. Ping pong 
tab le ,  d r e s s e r ,  
househo ld  i tems & 
more.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

91 V W JE H A G L
Automatic. Air Conditioning

$ d ,9 9 5
91 Golf 4 Dr.

5 Speed, Air Conditioning
$ 9 ,4 9 5

89 Golf 2 Dr.
$6,995

87 Jetta GL ̂
$5,995

Many Other Used VWe 
To Choose From

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBUEAfOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749

TONY MARCH 
BUKK-GMC

Pre-Owned Specials
S3B iickLaSabr«2D r. 13477
840td>nob l«4D r.56K 14.977
34ChavyCovcaw  13477
86F0fdEK0(t 12,877
86 Bronco HEdda Sc u m  18,977
86 PorMocPariaam o W agon 14,977
87ChavyCh»v«n*25K 13,977
87 O kk  Brougham 2 Dr. 17477
87 Toyota Pld(i<> 13,977
88 Pontiac Grand Am 17,977
88 C an tu y  Eitata Wdgon 18477
88 Buck Ragd 18,977
89FordEK» rtST9K  17,977
89Bu lckPakAvonu*  113.977
90F>ontiacGrandAre4Dr. 15K 19,377 
90Ch»vyG -20Von7K  111,977
90G*oM *tro  I2K 14477
91 G m > Storm 3K 111477
91 Buck laSdM * 8K 114,977
91 BUck Ragd 114477
722 Wethersfield Ave. 

Hartford, CT 
24P-1301

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
19NFordPR>b8LX $9,900
Auto, A/C, Loaded. 15,000 Miles 
1997 Ford EacoitOL $3,600 
Auto, A/C. Stereo
1986 VoNe 240 DL $6,900
AutO,AA),AM41yl
1985 Chevy Ceweller $3,200 
Auto, AC, PS, PB , Low Miles
1988 Chevy Sprint $2,995 
5 Speed, AM/FM
1989 Plymouth CoN o r  $5,400 
Auto, AM/FM StatBO, Sharp
1987 Buick Somerset $4,996 
5 Spd., PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo
1988 Honda Accord LX $1(L400 
Sedan, Auto, A/C, Loaded
1987 Acura Legend L $11,900 
V-6, Auto, Leather
82 Buick Regal Sedan $2,900 
V-6, Auto,/VC, Clean
1986 Pontiac Oran Ptix $5,695 
V-8, Auto, A/C, Sharp Car
88 Toyota CamryLE $6,900 
Auto, Loaded
1967Acura Legend Sad $KL900 
V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunroof, Silver
1988 Ply. Voyager LE $11,000 
4 Cyl., Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
Plymouth Voyager SE $7,900 
4 Cyl., Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
1986 Ford Bronco I  $7,995 
V-6,5 Speed, A/C, Eddie Bauer Pl .̂ 
1988 Acura Legend L $12900 
V-6, Auto, Leather

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CEN TER STREET  
MANCHESTER 

6 4 7 -7 0 7 7

PAINTING/
PAPERING

WEiGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

MARTY MATTSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L McHUGH PAINTING
Inlerior/Exterfor Painting 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East of the 
River Since 1975 

Call today for your estimate 
^ ^ 1

VILIAGE PAINTERS
S pec ia liz in g  in 

Exte rio r H ouse Pa in ting  
Senior Citizen Discount 

8 7 2 - 7 7 8 2

PAINTING
liiterlor-Exterlor

Paper Hanging 
Low Prices 

Free Estimates 
VICTOR'S PAINTING

/UUt-XICX

Richard E. Martin 
Painting

Interior &  Exterior 
Serving area  for 
over 25 years.

P e e  Estimates FullyInsured
649-7770

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

FRANK YOUNG GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR

Kitchan and bath remodeling 
a  Roofing a  Vinyl a  Siding 
a  Replacement Windows 

a  Custom Decks a  Additions 
6434774

e  AmMrW  e  tMwW e SMtar OlMouMi

C u s t o m  q u a u t y
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensad & Insured.

B.B.B. Member
Can Dave Adamick lor a tree quote.

6 4 5 -6 5 2 3

RICK'S HANDYMAN 
CARPENTRY SERVICE

Decks, AddHbne, Remodeling, 
Repaln, Sheelrock 

4 Alto Cleening a Heuing 
Senior Citizen dboount 
Imured -  Relerenoee
646-1948

CARPENTRY, 
MASONRY, 

CEMENT WORK
C a ll T o n y  
after 5p.m. 

6 4 9 -0 8 1 1

ABILITY - HANDYMAN 
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
anew project 
InsideaOuL 
641-9996

PROFESSIONAL
ENTERPMSES

The Job done right whatever 
the task.

e Remodeling e Painting 
e Hauling Services Available 

M lylntim d 
Call Tom at 649-6273

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

KITCHEN ft BATH 
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room  or ca ll for your 
free estimate. 
HERITAGE KITCHEN 

ft BATH CENTER 
264 Broad Street 

M an ch ester  
649-S400

Bath ft Kitchen 
Remodeling

Home renovations.
O ne ca ll does It all.
No Job too  small.
R ee  estimates.
649-2871

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it ~ We do it. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304

A L's H A N D YM A N
From home to yard and 
eveiytNng in between. 

Free estimates. 
289-6253

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

FURNITURE
REPAIR

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck & chipper. 
Stump removal. Free 

estimates. Special 
consideration for elderty and 

handicapped
647-7553

MASONRY
K & R MASONRY

Brick, lion* concrnto poNot a  
cNmnayrapok.

15 yoat •jfMrfarx:*.. /Uyiaurad 
, Ucanem *523640 

//•Obtarnd vU8) coruumnr 
protodon.

569-7671

AUTO  DETAILING

SEAM STRESS  11IW ATERPROOFING

Creative. Creations 
b y

D otti
• Drnnmdcing • Altarattoni
• Horn* Dncorotlor* • Arts ft CroTti

215 HMov^ Rood 
MonchMtar, CT 05040 

(203)6494496 .

ROOFING/
SIDING

LIONEL CO TE  
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

W ET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, fourxfation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. A lso damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen dtecounls,

A lb e r t  Z u c c a r o  
W a te rp ro o fin g  

646-3361

Professional C ar 
C leaning  

Spring  Special
*89”
Most CMS
Includes:

• Buffing-Waxing
• Interior Shampoo
• Enghe Degreasing
• Vinyt &  Leather Condflioning

MC/Vaa A ccep ted

Center Motors 
369-371 Main S t  

649-4304

We repair aH types o f wood fur
niture and antiques Induding 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

EBtlwalBs are free 
Call

Manchstsr Hsrdwars 
643-4425

ELDER CARE
NURSE'S-AIDE

Years of experience 
Care for Elderly 

Excellent references 
Call

742-6402

LAWN CARE
YARDM ASTERS

Spring Clean-Up 
Lawns, Bushes, Trees Cut 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. ApplF 
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996
FR E IK irS  LAWN S TREE SERVICE

It now Moariling mowing ■ooounli 
for this lawn wnon.
# Lawn S Trim 

•  Formal Htdga Trimming 
e  Traaa 3 Shrub* Plantad 

•  Pruning # Spot Baadlnn # Fartiizar 
e  VagaWbla Oardan* Ho^Tllad

e  Drivawan SaaM -— VMtttn Cetlmileo 
S^ISIf

HEATING/
PLUMBING

DECKS/HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LOAM
SCREEN ED LOAM
Gravel and Processed 
Gravel, Sand, Stone 

and Fill
For deliveries call 

742-7886

Let A  Speciaiist 
Do It!

kisblalion aid RsplaceniBnt 
QfOI,Gas&Qecliic

•Water Heaters 
•Wann Air Furnaces 
•Boim

Wilson Oil Company
64563S3

NO |O e TOO SM ALL
Irstant Service/Free B tlm ates 

Batti/KItchen Remodeling 
O n e  c a ll Does It All 
30 Vtem tjiptriiata

MIlM
PLUMBING ft HEATING 

649-2871

DECK WORKS 
HOMEMiPROVEMENTS
Deck, Sunrooms, Addhions, 

Garages, R ^ rs. 
Licensed Free Estimate 

644-2362

AUTOMOTIVE
SP E O A LnjN G  

IN  UNLEADING. 
CYLINDER HEADS

CONLEY AUTO MACHINE
1S1 Can ta rll., Mancbaatar

646-1696

FRANK YOUNG 
EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 

ft LANDSCAPING
SaOMnd MonWig orvl 

Spring ClaarvUpt 
e  Traa Ramovd e  Saadng 

eFartSzing
Ask for our fr ta  brochure 

645-S892

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
YARDWORK

e  Clean Upe 
sO dd Jo b s  
e  Painting
e  Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

Let A  Specialist 
D o lt !

91 CARS FOR SALE

★ CefiterMotorŝ r 
A u to  S a le s  

369-371 Main Street 
649-4304

19900vy ile rLeB a ron  810,795 
1983 C h evy  CItahon 81,995
1985 Pontfcac S ta n d  Prix 83A9S 
1968 Hyundai Excel 82A95
1964 C hevy  S-10 P ickup 82,996
1982 Hondo A c c o rd  83^495 
1966 Ford LTD 83,795
1963 Toyota C e lic a  S T  83,996 
1954 Toyota Supra 85.999
1986 Pon tiac 60001£ 85,795
1965 Pon tiac  Flero C p e . 84,495 
1989 C h evy  C o n ic a  8 M 9 S  
1985 C u ito m  Cruber W a g 84,795 
1979 Fotd Bronco XLT 83A9S
Over 40 Cars in Stock Plus 

New Arrivals Dally 
''Full Auto Repair Service"

Q1 CARS FOR BALE

CARDINAL ' 
BUICK, INC.

19S2 Plymouth IMkint 12.49
IveSChavroMCalabitty 13,79 
19e6ChtvyCcxncxo 14.99
19e6VWJattaG12 15A<
19S60 ld iD a la88Cpe 14,91 
1988 BukHrLaSobra Sad W.B9 
19eaPorVkxFliabkd 17,91
1969 Cudom Ctubar Wag 19,94 
1969BukdrnagalCpa 19,W
1989Maicu/ySrcxKlMarq 111.N 
1969 BUck Skykxk Coup# 17.S4 
1969 Chevy Calabrily Wagon 1S,9I 
1991 Buck teSObra 114,94

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

92  TRUCKS ft VANS 
FOR SALE

FORO-^1987, Ranger, 
XLT. Extra cab. New 
tires. 85K miles. 742- 
9961.

INTERNATIONAL-1971 
1700 Laadstar. New 
engine, brakes. Many 
spare parts. Best offer. 
742-9961.

9S AU'TO SERVICES *

BUYING-Junk cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. Need title.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
Buy ing late model 
wrecks. Ca ll Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

9 8  WAN'TED 'TO BUT/ 
_______ TRADE

We buy dean, late model used 
cars and tnjcks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main SlTMt 
Manchester, CT 

6464464

Let A  Specialist 
D o It!

t t t  TOP DOLLAR $$$
Ccnh on the barrel head, for your 
old or lots rnodel clean U M d car 
ortnjck.

C4UI A ld o at 
Tony M4Nch M ck-G M C  
722 WetherfHeM Ave. 
Hartford 249-1301

Bridge Astrograph

WEST
♦  7 6 
V K J 5
♦  Q 10 6 4
♦  J 6 S 4

NORTH 4-4-91
♦  A Q 10 5 2
♦  9 8 4 3
♦ K 2
♦  A 3

EAST 
♦ 8
♦  10  6  2  
♦ J 9 8 7 3  
♦  10 9 8 7

SOUTH
4 K J 9 4 3
♦  AQ7
♦ A 5
♦  KQ2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

Sooth West North East
1 ♦  Pass 3 ♦  Pass
4 NT Pass 5 ♦  Pass
5 NT Pass 6 ♦ Pass
6 ♦  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9 4

Learn bridge 
by listening
By  P h il l ip  A lde r

Earlier this year an audio cassette 
of bridge instruction was published by 
Edith Seligman, a well-known teacher 
and player at the prestigious Caven
dish Club in New York. It is titled 
“How to Bid Your Best in Bridge." In 
105 minutes you learn how to bid — 
card-play isn’t touched om Mr» Selig
man gives the instruction, with two of 
her students repeating the key points 
and asking questions about them.

The cassette comes with a 142-page 
Rule Book, which you can follow as 
you listen. It contains example hands 
and also quizzes, a glossary, and guide
lines for rubber bridge and Chicago. 
The methods taught are a mixture of

old and new: forcing jump raises, a IS
IS no-trump, and weak two-bids.

Mrs. Seligman played today’s hand 
perfectly. At first glance, it looks right 
to win the opening lead in hand, draw 
trumps, cash the heart ace and the 
three club winners, lead a diamond to 
the king and then play a heart toward 
the queen. You make the slam when
ever East has the heart king, or when 
West started with king doubleton.

But that plan overlooks the power of 
the heart s^ ts . MrsJSeligman won the 
diamond lead in hand, drew trumps 
and cashed the remaining minor-suit 
winners ending in the dummy. She 
didn’t touch the heart ace. Now came 
the lead of a low heart, declarer cov
ering East’s card. West was hopelessly 
endplayed. Either he returned a heart 
into South’s tenace or he conceded a 
ruff and discard.

© 1991, NEWSPAPSS ENTERPSISE ASSN.

% u r
^Birthday

You could be extremely lucky in dealing 
with groups, clubs or large corporations 
In the year ahead. Both social and ma
terial benefits are indicated.
GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) Don’t look 
for gratification in material things today. 
The fulfillment you’re seeking can be 
found either in warm camaraderie with 
friends or in other values that can ’t be 
measured. Get a jump on life by under
standing the Influences which are gov
erning you in the year ahead. Send for 
Gem ini’s Astro-Graph predictions to
day by mailing $1.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91426, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Your 
mate’s. Ideas may not be as astute as

yours in financial matters toc^ay. Be 
careful how you handle things, though; 
you want your partner’s endorsement, 
not enmity.
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) If there is a spe
cial type of service you need performed 
at this time, see who your friends rec
ommend for the Job. Then check the 
references of this firm or individual. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8sp l. 22) If you have to 
make any changes that affect others as 
well as yourself today, be sure to alert 
everyone Involved of your Intentions. 
Surprises could backfire.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone 
close to you may make a promise today 
that you know cannot possibly be kept. 
It’s best not to make an issue of it; just 
be ready to forgive when this person 
fails.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't frit
ter away lim e and effort on things that 
can ’t contribute to your status or mate
rial well-being. You’re in a cycle where 
opportunities are precious. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Osc. 21) Over
all conditions look lavorable today, with 
the exception of situations that are

speculative. Be careful when operating 
in these areas.
CAPRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) If your 
expectations are not within reasonable 
bounds today, disappointment is possi
ble. Be logical and realistic when mak
ing assessments.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You’re on 
the right track and things should work 
out as you envision, but your plans need 
time to mature and develop. Don’t treat 
things that are still in the formative 
stage as finalized.
P ISCES  (Fsb. 20-March 20) You’re still 
In a lucky trend where your finances and 
commercial interests are concerned. Be 
alert for opportunities and capitalize on 
them as they arise.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Success is 
likely today, provided you don’t switch 
your objectives on impulse. Stick to 
your original game plan, even if things 
get a trifle uncertain.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your initial 
inclination today may be to get others 
to champion positions you espouse.' 
However, you’ll get much better results 
by doing what needs to be dons on your
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Daan Young 4 Stan Draka

ACROSS

1 Somalhlng 
ramarkabla 
(•I.)

5 Slalut —
8 Hauls

12 Information 
•gey.

13 Next to M«>.
14 Mormon 

Stala
15 SIngor 

Homo
16 Comparatlvo

tuffit
17 Whalo
18 Longer- 

Bmbod
20 Hold tatl
21 Ntwl
22 Brought 

tiboul
23 Sint —  non
26 Companiori
31 D lilrau
33 Typa 

moaiurt
34 Conitruc- 

lion 
baam

3 5  ---------------angla
36 Molric 

walght 
(abbr.)

37 RacHnIng
38 Glfti
41 Boxhig-

viclory
abbr.

42 Franzitd
43 Wailtrn 

hamitphora 
org.

45 Criminal
48 Obtlacloi
52 Story 

labricalor
53 Ralativa of 

un
54 Chartor
55 Scolllth- 

Gaollc
56 Dakota 

Indian
57 Impulaa
58 Ownar't 

documani
59 Navy ahip 

prat.
60 Firal-rata 

(2 wda.)

DOWN
1 Short parlod 

of calm
2 Plaintill
3 Haalhar
4 Common 

pracilea
5 Sllancai 
S Addict
7 Rowar'a tool 
B Clarity 
9 Soulhwaat- 

arn Indiana 
to Total 

racalpla 
11 Small barn

! ] ] □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ n a  □ [ ! □  □ □ D G  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

□ a  a c m  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ [ ] □  
G Q Q  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □  □ □ □  
G i a a c i a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □  □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ Q E I D  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
E ia O D  □ □ [ !  □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □  □ □ □  I l I i a D

1 9  ---------------Ural
you don't...

20 SIngar —  
Damona

22 Comadlan 
DaLulaa

23 Campus 
araa

24 Capable of 
(2 wda.)

25 Straight — ' 
—  arrow

27 —  Illy
28 Not much 

(2 wda.)
29 —  top
30 Theralora 
32 In lova 
36 Glove

lesthar

37 Future 
LL.Bi.' exam

39 Summer akin 
tone

40 Sound!
44 Phonetic 

character
45 Got away
46 Irsland
47 Emil coher

ent Hght
48 Spaada
4 9  ---------------

Silvan
50 Ireland
51 Ornamental 

pattern
53 Aciresa 

Joanna —

19«t by S3SVS eracksil OxirXMWd by Kmg FMSMt Syndtcais

6-6 Steve Brackett

WHEN I SET  OLO Vth GOINS
n o  B E  A  PRO  b a s e b a l l

PLAYER

ELMO, YOU O N 'T  B E  O LO  
ANO S T IL L  PLAY

b a s e b a l l

I OON'T m e a n  r e a l l y , 
R EA LLY  Ol d , l i k e  y o u .

1 M EAN  r e a l l y  O CD , 
L IK E  TW ENTY

ARLO  AND JAN tS by Jim m y John scc

M ary  un d erestim ates the pow er of her new  
sa la d  shooteF.

SNAFU by B ru cs Bm HIs

WHY? WHAT \ MO, IT'6 
HAPPEMS ) D-DAX 
TODAY?

¥(,
jo H u m

0H,Y&AH WHY? WHAT 
HAPP6M6 
TODAY?

S3

J
U
N

12

I T

W

3 T

38

n r

n r

w TT

ST

S T

v r

157

tw

O  1991 by NEA, Inc

£ A H P
ruckus

SPIDER-MAN by SUn I

YOUR NeWFFAPeR 
ARVCieSARB  

StAN(O RIZIH & -(RS, 
NINJA-/W1K/N<J/1 
H e R O  OUT OF 

Hl/Vl'

i O i l fid

R t» H T .^
AND UB 

p e F B R v e s  IT/

P

BUT HOW PO you KNOW 
He-FNOTA R R A U P ?  
He c o u iR  e e  PUPtN&

TUB PUBLIC/

S3 iMOtf

N O W  I  ( s e r  IT/ 
YOU'RB JIRALOUS  

C3FUIM/

EEK AND MEEK by Howto Schrwidor

"Sending your kids here exists iess than the 
therapist you’ll be seeing if they stay home.”

s tu m p e d ?  Get answ ers to c lues by ca lling  ''D ia l-a -W ord" 
at 1 -900-454-3535 and entering a c c e s s  code  num ber'184 

95c per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
■ •  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ZOONE— ^
C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R

Cetobrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 
people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 

another. Today's clue. E equals K.

' D Z e  H K O D  K S V K N O  

S R R E O  U C D D C W

D Z K M  J D  V K O ,
'  .1.

U C X K G O C  J O  J O M ' D  

Z C W C . ' -  —  Y J M S C N

GR TE

MAULSY
z m

TURIA

W H AT  6 0 M E  M U 6 I C  
S E T S  WHEN Y O U 'R E  

O IN IN &  A T  A  
P A T R IO T IC  3A N Q U B T .

THE WIFE.'S 1A/I?IT(NG

or
h a r d t d ;
5AV...

CAtLIfUG IT 
C O W FE5 5IO W SO F  
(\SINBLJE SRDU5£'

WINTHROP by Dick CkvilM

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

I  u u e n ’  C R O & e E O  m y  
T c e s  N A /IT H O U T  T A K I K k a  

O F F  M Y  © H O E S .

7

A N D  I  T H O U G H T  H ^ D  N E \ / E R  
A M O U K iT  T O  A N Y T H lN e .

ncF

H C  D  C  W L G  M  M  C  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I allow myself to be understood 
as a colorful fragment in a drab world." — Errol Flynri.

tew r,

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles; BURST GUEST PILFER EMERGE 
Answer What the landlord s promises are often no 

better than—HIS PREMISES

ERNIE by Bud Grace_______
y e s ,  r r s  t h e  Havdaia) '̂ 
6 U C L (b C S /  6 )C R S T  
1EV4 I/O TMC LEAftJg.u*

Mow bock tel •took, JumW* look No. Si M •vaUaWo tor tS.tO. whkft p o t ^
•no hartdNng, from Jumblo. c/o iMo nowopftpor, F.O. Boi 43M. Ortondo, ft 32fte-49M. 
Inckido your nomo, ftddroM and zip codo end moko chock pcyablo to NowBpoportoookB.

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A Sy Barry

-T  mblYfGOOO. 1 HAVEN'T EATEN IN THREE
OAY&. THERE WAB ZIMA. HE V\W5 A BAP /MAN. NOW HE'6 
A  (300P _____.THAT RE(?UIRE6a Y

J.ITTLE EXPLAN ATIO N j^^

by F— tutss SyndteZW,

I  m a p  TO CALL you  a
LUCKILY THIS LINE MCIB 
BROKEN „OR THEY /MIGHT , 
HAVE BEEN WAITING 
FOR /ME,,,

---------- "M r" "

TT WA6 LIKE 
A NI5HT/VMRE 
„BUT  REAL,,,

r  &OT A  4JAt-K.-O/0, I 
iC(Wl/t..*THI/VJKS HE 

NtAKC THE TEAM

. f w c . ' -  L
>U) MF
.R. s t u f f !

THE BORN LOSER by Ait Sanaom

W l o ^ l e t a a e t a l f  
T'HUWCAUe  HATTIE-̂

c /h a p a '

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by Dik Browne

phone

V /H Y P o  X  
AAY PRlHKlN(S^

//W 0 A P -,
O F  etdJOYItî  

TfI F  y /A IS M T fi A H P  
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